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change had come over him. He talked as freely away.. But when he got iialfwaydown stairs
But to accomPliHh tills he needed money, or that'my evil genius had been too strong for me,
and as rapidly as ever; he laughed at everything; he returned,
credit, and where could either bp obtained? ■ In and I wanted to protest against my defeat by ap
seemed fldgetty, and asked questions without
“Gome! Come!’’ said he, in a softened tone, vain I racked my brains; nothing feasible pre pearing not to fool it. As for luy wife, who had
waiting for any reply. But all this animation “ don't let us part in a passion.”
sented itself. I made some attempts, however, less to regret, she never thouglit of concealing '.
/,
and hilarity seemed assumed; hls gaiety was
He kissed my wife, wrung my hand, and disap the next day, but thoy were fruitless. I was sent hor tears. Loaded with baskets nnd bundles, the
a
feverish and unnatural. He scarcely said a word peared.
from one to another with rude rebuffs. Seeing dear woman answered all tlieir salutations and
■ ■
'••••■.
about the death of our dear child. When I began
We stood on the landing very anxious, and that I took such a deop interest in the affairs of wishes for a safe journey with thanks, accomWORKINGMAN.
to tell him about my own affairs, he interrupted much distressed. When we no longer heard his Mauricet, people thouglit I must have some self panted by sighs. She stopped nt every door to
BY EMILE S0UVESTKE.
me to talk of his own. He handed me some notes footsteps on the staircase,. Genevieve turned ish end to answer, and I injured my own credit kiss tlio children for tho last tlmo. I.felt impa<
and memorandums which he explained to me, hastily to me.
without serving him.
tiont at her delay, aud wont along whistling that
. ' ’• ■
Tran.InteU from the French, for the Banner and requested me to arrange them and put every
Nevertheless, I persisted in my efforts, resolved I might keep a cheerful countenance. At last
“ My God! Pierre Henri! There is something
..
of I-lght,
thing to rights. Although his manner somewhat the matter with him.” ' .
to do my duty And to leave no stone unturned, when I turned into .another street, when the last
BY SARAH M. OKIMKE.
'
repelled me, I did as he requested. Whilst I-was
“ Yes, I think so too.”
My poor friend had fallen into a state of mute house of the faubourg had disappeared, I breathed
occupied in doing this, Mauricet walked the room,
,
“ We must not let Mauricet go alone.”
despondency. It was useless to expect from him riiore freely. :
•
CHAPTER XI.
his bands in his pockets, whistling in a low key.
“ But he will be angry if I follow him ” •
- any investigation into his affairs, or any effort to
Genoviovo had rejoined me. Wo got into tho
More Troubles—A Domestic Affliction—Desponden- From time to time he stopped and looked at the
“Well, let us go together,” replied she, tying help himself." When I talked to him of resuming vehicle which was to convey our poor furniture
ay—Return of Mauricet—The Bridge of the Chutesheet of paper which I was covering with figures, on her bonnet, and adjusting her little woolen business he would simply: say, “ My sinews aro nnd ourselves to our now homo, and took the road
let-A Duty Fulfilled,
.
.
as if he wanted to understand them, to know the shawl.
cut—let me alone. I am what I am, and I tian to Montmorency; God knows howmany ctrrscs
_ :
.
.
: We had obtained a judgment which recognized result, Then lie resumed his music and his walk.
I ran to get my hat, and we went out. It was never bo anything else.”
I Inwardly bestowed on the slow pace of the
our title and secured a part of our debt on the It took a long time to make the necessary calcu
nightfall. -Mauricet was nowhere to be seen.
I had come to tho end.of all-my plannings to horse and the frequent stoppings of; tlio driver.
$
bail-bond of our employer, but all the formalities lations. When I got through I informed Mauricet 'Wo took our way through'the first street which extricate Mauricet from his troubles, when I sud My blood boiled in my veins; however, I had
required by law had not yet been completed. how the accounts stood; the debts were nearly turned off. There, fortunately, we saw our denly remembered tlio rich contractor, who had self-control sufficient to keep silence. I wasafraid
Geneveive and I made use of every expedient
double the amount of the assets. At this state poor friend going along dose to the houses. formerly encouraged. mo to. educate myself. 1; |f I spoke I should say too niueli. Geuovieve fol
i we could devise, living from hand to mouth, and
■
Sometimes ho walked with a rapid step; some had often thought of him while struggling tinder lowed my example. - (
L never having to-morrow’s broad in the larder. ment he could not restrain an exclamation.
About sunset wo arrived. Tlio little place I
“ Are you certain you are right?” demanded lie times very slowly, making gestures, arid talking my own difficulties, but without any wish to so
8; My days wore spent in doing transient jobs, in
loud. But wo could not hear what ho said. He licit Ids assistance. I always rowombored that had hired was at tlio lower end of tho village in a
in a tone which indicated his distress.
■,a’.Sta & visiting.and consulting with those who wereinwont
through several streets, apparently at hap first interview, in which ho liad proved to mo narrow lane, through which, the wagon could
I
explained
to
him
the
causes
which
had
neces

W. terosted in tho la,wsuit, and in going to the court
hazard, sometimes turning back, like a man who that success was tho reward of zeal atid talent. scarcely pass. I opened tlio door—niy heart stink
S. house. Although I had often said to myself that sarily produced this result. The first was the
multiplicity of loans and the accumulation of in yvas not thinking about whore lie was going. At Togo to him to acknowledge-that! liad failed, within mo. I motioned to Genevieve to,go in;
the wisest plan would be to bury the past in ob- terest, which he had never taken into considers- last lie-reached tlie market place; and thence di would bo to condemn myself as negligent or in and returned tojielp the driver unload our gopds;
= livlon mid to recommence life with renewed tion. The absence of written bona fide contracts rected his stops toward the quays. .
competent. Rigid or wrong, Thad always shrunk I could not bear to seo tlio disappointmiint of. my •
courage, like a new-born babe, yet I was so in had evidently deceived him. Ho listened to my
.
______
. „ of
. the
. .. Chittelet,
. . __ ,__
_ from this liiTiniliation. For Mauricet I felt less beloved wife at tlio sight of our misflrablo abode.
Arrived
at
the bridge
ho turned
fatuated with the idea of getting several thousand explanations, his elbows leaning on tho table suddenly toward one of the slips which load reluctant.
Slio quickly compreliended"my feelings, for sho
: .
francs, which were continually held before mo in
I feared that tlio
down
the millionaire might havo forgot- soon reiipponrod on tlio threshold with a smile,
flown to the river. Genevieve grasped my arm
and his eyes fixed upon me.
’
.
perspective, that I busied myself building castles
witb a stifled cry. 'Tlie
.
same idea had ' presented ton me, but be recognized mo nt the first glance, declaring tliat wo should have all our hearts
111 understand! I understand I” said he, when! with
in the air instead of going to work. •
had finished. “ I have admitted into ray stable itself to both of us. We ran down together. It Tliat was some relief, but I felt greatly embnr- could desire. Slio assisted to carry in the things
Several months passed in this uncertainty. I all the horses they offered to lend me, without re was already very dark. Mauricet glided before massed when I attempted to tell tlio occasion of and to put them in order. By tho tlmo wo had
had lost the habit of regular occupation; my life
flecting that it would ruin me to feed them. Good us like a shadow, and disappeared under one of my visit. I had my speech all prepared, but finished it was qulto dark. Tlio stage drove offwas wholly deranged. Instead of returning to
Heavens! Only see where they lead a man whon the arches of the bridge, When I arrived, ho had when I camo to repeat it I was all confused. and w<l were left alone. Our room was on tlio
my business as a day laborer, I found: myself
he does not know how to trace your fly tracks just taken off his coat and approached the water, . The contractor saw at onco that I was in some ground floor, lower than the lano. It liad for
standing still in company with those poor devils, ’and is not acquainted with your conjuring book. which was rushing along violently at the foot of strait; and that I liad come to ask him for money. merly been paved, but now tho broken tiles
who eat their dry bread under the scent of roast Those who have only their headpiece for an ac the pile, forming a strong eddy. He heard us I saw him contract bis brow and compress Ids formed a sort of uneven and damp macadamized
beef which they arealways promising themselves, count book ought to do all their business from coming, be tried to throw himself in. I had bare lips tightly, like a man who begins to mistrust. floor. A llttlo window, opening'on our next
but which they never get. I was wasting the
hand to hand, and not. bury themselves under a ly'time to seize him by the waist. He turned Strange as it may seem, this suddenly roused ray ; neighbor’s yard, admitted tlio furaoH of tho dung
present in vain expectation of what the future
hill, and a high chimney, which occupied nearly
.
'
pile of papers. It Is like one who does not know upon me with an imprecation. The darkness of courage.
j might bring.
“ Do not suppose tliat I have come to solicit tho whole width of the gable end, sent forth thick
how to swim venturing into the river; lie always the night prevented his seeing mo; but he recog
To crown our misfortunes our child was taken gets drowned."
any favor for myself,” I oxolaitnod. “ I came on clouds of smoko. I contemplated this srnall and
.
...
. nized my voice.
ill. I was forced to go to see after my business
“ What business have yoji here? What ffo you behalf of a friend, who has linen a father to mo dirty lodging with a sort of stupefaction, "Whether
I inquired, with some anxiety, if he liad no
affairs, so that the whole care and labor devolved other resources but those, which I had just ex want?” he exclaimed. “ Did I not tell you to let and with whom-you are acquainted—father Mau I had first seen it under moro favorable aspects,
upon Genevieve; but dVtry spare moment was amined, and if that was the schedule of all hls me alone? Hands off, Pierre Henri. I tell you, ricet. What ho asks is neither a loau nor any or whether I was in a different mood of mind, I
spent at home. The disease did not diminish; on property,
sacrifice on yoqr part, but that you will save him .cannot tell; but nowit wore a dilapidated and
let me go!”
•
.
the contrary, the poor sufferer moaned continual
“ No, I will not let you go,” cried I, struggling from the disgrace of an utter failure, without any I unwholesome air which had not previously struck
“Not at all! Not at all” said he precipitately.
ly, and his breathing was'labored. When his «! You say there are twenty-three thousand francs to draw him back toward the bridge.
injury to yourself. It will bo a noble action, ! mo. Our scanty furniture was soon set in order.
mother and myself bent over his bed he extend lacking.. Well, they will be forthcoming; they,
which may bring you no remuneration, but which, I Tho presence of Genevieve, far from cheering,
He made an effort to disengage himself.
ed to us bis little hands and looked at us with a are elsewhere.”
! only served to make mo moro gloomy. Furnished
“ You do n’t ’comprehend then that I am a at all events, will cost you nothing."
. .
.
Ir
supplicating air which seeiAed to plead for help.
“Lotus seo,” said tlio contractor, who contin witli all that wo owned there was no longer any
And as I insisted more strenuously, “ When ruined man,” lie exclaimed. “I can no longer
Accustomed to receive everything from us, he
room for doubt, nnd tlio place appeared in all its
people tell you that everything can be ar honor my signature! Cursed be tho day whon I ued to fix liis eyes upon mo.
[thought that we could restore him to health. Our
I then explained to him, as rapidly as possible,, desolate unsightliness. Notwithstanding her ef
ranged,” interrupted he impatiently, “ it is only learned to put it on paper! So long as I did not
^voices and our caresses encouraged him fora
to see, as they say, the bottom of the well. Now know how to write, I kept my reputation unsul tlio whole affair, without any supernumerary forts to appear contented, Genevieve wns too ill
^moment, then suffering resumed its sway; he
that is done—twenty-three thousand francs deficit. lied. I did not risk it by signing notes. May phrases, but without losing tho thread of my at ease fo conceal lier feelings. She was seated
ushed us from him; .he seemed to be reproach Well,that’s enough. Let the rest go. Let us God confound them! But how tlie thing is done; story, mid like a capitalist who is conversing with on tho hearth, her elbows resting on her knees,
ing us; he contorted his little limbs and uttered
dine, by way of preparation, my old friend. I am there is no drawing back. I must become bank liis equal. My strong interest in the matter had, nnd looking straight before her. I seated myself
cries which rent our hearts. At first I combatted as hungry as thirty wolves."
. rupt or die. I have made my choice between lifted mo above myself. Ho listened to all I had at tho othor end of tlio room, my arms crossed.
[the fears of his mother, but at length I could say
Notwithstanding this affirmation, Mauricet ate these two alternatives.' Don't attempt to coerce to say, asked ninny questions, requested mo to A little candle, nearly burnt out, in a flat tin can
nothing to her. I sat with ray- arms crossed, dis- scarcely anything, but to make up for this ho tne, Pierre Henri! Ibave arrived at that point let him seo tlio proofs, and to revisit liim tho next dlestick, gavo just sufliclent light to show uh our
ffisatisfled, with her despair, which augmented my drank a great deal, and talked incessantly. It where nothing shall stop me. I am capable-of day.
mlseralflo habitation. My wife was tlio first to
Sown, and having no heart to inspire her .with was evident that he was trying to escape from doing anything. In the name of God or of tho
I went, but I. had no hope of a favorable an rouse horse! f from this despondency. She arose,
{hope. Tbe physician pronounced no opinion; he. his own thoughts. It was twilight when we rose devil, let me alone !”
swer. Tlio case appeared to mo so perfectly clear and heaving a sigh sho ,looked round for tho
•iwent to tlio cradle where the little sufferer lay, from table. Mauricet gathered up his papers, put
He struggled furiously, and in spite of all ray and simple, that I saw no reason for-tills post basket of provisions sho had brought from Paris
^examined him .hastily, ordered what was to be thorn in order, looked for some time at the state-' bffbrts’ was about to escape, when Genevieve ponement, which seemed only nn expedient to and began to set the table, but slio lacked a loaf
'“done, and then disappeared' without one word of ment I had drawn; as if he could read it. Ho throw'her arms around his neck, exclaiming, give to.lils refusal tlio appearance of having con- ; of bread,.arid. I went out to buy ono.
^'.-sympathy or consolation. He shovred as little said nothing,-but;,.!,^thought his hand trembled. “Mauricet, think of your, children I”
sidered tlio subject.. I wont, however, at tlio,ap- I The baker’s shop was at sonio distance. When
,
feeling as an architect surveying bricks and mor Then he laid the papers on the bureau, and began
| I entered several of tlio rieighbors were standing
Theso words were like a blow with a club. pointed time.
tar. Sometimes I felt almost like seizing him by to pace the room, and at length asked us where The unfortunate man uttered a groan; I felt him
“ I have examined all tho accounts," said tlio '! in tlio doorway. Tliey appeared to bo listening
)s arms arid crying out:, “Speak! destroy our our son was.
stagger, and be fell prbstrate on the ground. We contractor. “ Your calculations aro right. I will to a largo man, who was talking very loud and .
:
i^Mjusory hopes or oiir fears!” but he never allowheard him weeping. Genevieve threw herself on take charge of tho business, You may request seemed to ho angry. I paid no attention at first
Genevieve
answered
by
a
shriek.
I
stared
at'
1 me time. What was to us agony unspeakable
him with a bewildered air. When the child died her knees on one side of him, and I on the other. Mauricet to como and see mo. He is a worthy to what lie was saying. I was waiting for tho
s to him the common occupation of every day. I wrote to him, and since he had been with us he We wept with him, and he. became more tran man, and we will find him somo employment loaf thoy had gone for in tho back shop, whon 1
Oh my God! the hours of anguish passed by had himseif spoken of onr. affliction. He per quil. But sympathy was ; alt I had to give, I with which ho will be satisfied.”
heard the big man pronounce my own name.
pt little bed! the long, cold nights! How I ceived his aberration, and pressed his hands could not utter a word of consolation, whilst
“ Hip name is Pierro Henri, surnamed Tlie Just "
metimes longed for the power to hasten the against his forehead. ....
ho exclaimed; "hut tho devil twist my neck if I
CHAPTER XII.
every word that Genevieve spoke went straight
sis, that I might drink at once this cup of bit
“Good Heavens!” he murmured. “I have no to bis heart. None but women are acquainted 1ire leave Paris—The New Home—The Master-Ufa- do n't change his name into that Of starveling. If
ess. Since then I have seen that all this pro brains deft! Pardon me, excuse me, my friends. with this science; they alorie know, how to pour
son of Montmorency-TThc Revenge of a Good Man. lam compelled to soil my last shirt,I.will play
ted suffering was a blessing from God. By It is all tbe fault of Pierre Henri; he made me the wine and oil into the broken, wounded heart. , — JI7i'at Profit may be Derivedfrom an Infirmity.
him such tricks and give him such knocks as will
ioting so much torture he prepared us for tho drink too much; but no matter for that, I ought The master-mason, a few minutes since so terri
,
After the departure of our frjend Mauricet I bring him to a bed of straw.”
stroke; tbe pain of expectation even made not to have forgotten your sorrow.”
ble, was suddenly transformed into a child, who was occupied in Winding up my own affairs. Tlie ' "Tho fact is, if we lot these Parisians quarter
..
esire it; we turned our thoughts to meeting
He seated himself and'remained some time ap had no power to resist. He told us, in a voice in courts bad at last spoken, and I was free. When themselves in tills country, they will soon take
in heaven, and, when we attained that faith, parently ■ overwhelmed. I. asked him again if terrupted by sobs, all that he had suffered during everything was settled I land nothing loft but tho bread out of our mouths,” observed a neigh
epted it as a sweet solace to our sorrow.
his affairs made him anxious. ■■
. .. the last eight days, since he began to see clearly stamped paper. Iliad met all my engagements, bor, whom I recognized as a worker in iron by
ter an illness of fifteen days our darling little
:
"
“ Why do you ask that?” repllqd.he.brusquely; into the condition of bis affairs. I .then perceived but I found myself for the second time a ruined his black hands.'.
.
( el died. I was prepared for this sad event, “have I made any complaint? have I solicited that his incapacity to keep accounts bad been man.
“ Without taking into tho calculation tliat they
.
■
. vh. ■!' ,^ul®enov*ove did not appear to have realized it.
I was going, to resume my trowel, when, an always end by being bankrupt," added ■ tho groanything from you?”
. .
.
. .
< the true cause of his ruin.' Carried away by the
cannot renounce the hope of retaining
Then suddenly assuming a gentler tone he said, strong current of unexpected success, nothing architect, under whom I had worked, proposed cor.Witness the clock-maker who went off
t0 whom they have given birth. Separation “Let us talk no longer about business; tell me all warned him of his danger until he wap ship to mo to quit Paris and establish myself at Mont without paying me.”
.
...
.
.
an impofslbility to them. This was an
" And you’ll seo tho new master-mason will
wrecked.
morency.
He
insured
me
work
for
the
coming
J uW^erwhelraln8afflictlonto“y’’«lovedwife. Days about Genevieve and yourself. You are always
I profited by this same ignorance to persuade season, and promised to aid mo in procuring more. have no bettor memory," replied tho big man.
>■‘.^'^S^ssed away, and nothing seemed to afford her happy, are you not? 'When people love each Mauricet that his situation was not desperate;
“ Tlio country is fine,” he said. “ There is only “ It's my opinion he’s some folon who lias come
other,
when
they
are
young,
when
they
owe
no
consolation. I always found her sitting beman anything—” He stopped a minute, an'd then that there were resources of which lie was not one master-mason in the place. He is a skillful hero to escape from tlio police."
Until now I had listened,not being sure whothemPtycra(il° or mending some of the
aware, and that, if be would avail himself of them, workman, but he is such a brutal fellow that he
^Pttlo garments of the deceased, accompanying resumed, “Ah! if I were-as young, as. you are! he might surmount al!ids difficulties. The mas is only employed for want of a better. With dill- er I had better lot it bo known that I overheard
But
we
cannot
be,
and
have
been.
Every
one
'•t®'W^ery stlt01‘ wlt11 a tear and a ki88, In vain 1
ter-mason was like all people who affect to de gence and enterprise most of the work will fall tho conversation, but at, those last words tho
/^^Smjtensnned, or rebuked her; sho listened patiently, must have his turn. I have already seen many spise writing and arithmetic; in his heart he be into your bands. Here you can never rise; you. blood rushed to my face, and I turned toward the
'
without raising her head, like one whose heart of my cotemporaries depart—thy father Jerome, lieved that they possessed a secret power, to are lost in the crowd of large and wealthy cori- door..
.
, . '
.
Strings are broken. Her utter desolation at length Madeline, and many others. The devil take which everythingjnust yield. We succeeded in traCtors. It is better to be a tree among bushes ' “ Pierro Henri has no need to hide himself
melancholy!
Let
us
be
merry
till
we
die.
”
produced a similar state of feeling in me. I be
from jahybodyl" I exclaimed, " and to prove it I
■
I felt astonished at these unconnected sentences. persuading him to return home with us, if not than a bush in the midst of a forest." . .
came listless, and took an interest in nothing. I
I felt tbe force of his arguments too strongly to will lot you know it is lio who speaks to you.",
Mauricet had not drank enough to produce such consoled, at least strengthened.
frould stand whole hours before the window,
Tlioro was a general stir among tlio spectators.
In truth the danger was only deferred. I knew hesitate. The matter was soon settled. The
drumming on the panes of glass and looking out an effect. His gaiety did not reassure me; he that on the morrow the wicked thoughts would architect took me to see the works which he pro Tho big man approached the threshold.
.
had
a
wild,
bewildered
air
which
distressed
me.
mto space. We were both paralyzed by this af
“ Ah ha! ’ Then this is tho bird," said lie, staring
return. Above all, I dreaded for him the shame posed that I should undertake, and explained to
As
we
did
not
join
in
his
mirth
he
soon
stopped.
fection.
;
Genevieve inquired about his children, who were which men feel who are detected in the act of' me the course I ought to pursue. Then I returned me full in the face with an air of great insolence.
■We had not seen Mauricet
for two years, dur-. living
“ Well, I should not havo known him by his
■
committing suicide and are foiled. - For fear of' to Paris for Genevieve.
*
•• * “CT ’in the
« w VUUU
country,
V* J I QUU
and whose
VV U VO V• little
11VVIU business
UUDIUUDO
fcr
~
'Burgundy.
..
The mompntof our departure was deeply try plumage. Considering tliat tho master comes
his residencein
I only heard re-, waH prospering. Atthemention of his children, his being thought cowards they return to their first;
■rts that the old master-mason had launched countenance softened, and he lavished praises ' idea with stubborn desperation. They regard ing. It was the first time that I had ever quitted from the great city, I think he has rather a simple
'W
Rt into great undertakings. Two or three times upon them for a long time; then suddenly inter death as the only means of proving their corirage. the great city. I was accustomed to the dirt of air.-”.
. ..
..
.. .... ......
O
“ You shall soon see, replied I bluntly; “ the
mad thought of informing him of my embarrass- rupting himself,he rose, as with a desperate effort, Their amour propre stimulates them to, kill them its streets and to its pavements, as the peasant is
itfents, and asking him to give me a lift. I know and said in a broken voice, .
selves. I warned Genevieve of this, and she। accustomed to the verdure of the fields and the work I know how to do $ill tell. Insults only
wt why, but a feeling of pride restrained me.
“Come, my friends, wehave chatted long enough. promised to watch him. Indeed, she alone could. odor of the new mown hay. I was in the daily prove jealousy dr malice. You can only judge a
1
■ow that I supposed he was in such prosperous The time has arrived for me to go to my busi do this without irritating Mauricet. Indeed, true। habit of traversing certain streets; my eye was workman by hls work."
“ It remains to bo seen whether anybody wants
Hrcumstances I/elt less at my ease with him. I ness,”
.
" "hearts havo no strength to resist either women or' familiar with the pooplo and the houses. All my
surroundings had become-by long .usage, as it your work " said tho master-mason rudely. " You
Bas afraid he might suspect me of wishing to He looked round in search of his hat, which children."
, .........
■:
Eke advantage of our old, long friendship.
As for me, I had to think what could be done। were, a part of myself. ■ To le^ye'Paris, round have: taken one piece of work out of my hands;
was lying oh the table before him, felt about as
KThis non-intercoprse had all the appearance of if he‘Was trying to find his head, took a step to prevent a total failure. I spent partof theI which all .my associations clustered, was to make but if you take another, as sure as my name is
Kr having forgotten each other. I was thinking toward the door, then stopped and took out his night in going over the balance sheet of the.mas> an entire change in my tastes, my memories, my John Ferou I will break your back the first chance
■this when, one eveplng, the new contractor ar- watch, which he laid down npon his papers;
- ter-mason, making use of his documents and his. whole life. Our neighbors, who had known us so
'
..
■
’
I felt that I turned pale, not from fear but pas
Bred, not in a carriage, as I supposed he would,
“I would prefer to leave everything here,” he accounts. But.it was in vain that I again and. long, came .to their doors ,to bid us farewell.
■it on foot, a traveling blouse over his coat of said, stammering. “Imight lose them; they are again made the calculations!' the deficit came out; Some of them began-to pity ns. This gave me sion. That gross countenance, red-with anger,
always nearly tbs 'same. By continuing the। courage to put on a good face, and Lreturned their and those little gray eyes flaming with defiance, ,
nnviers cloth. He got out of the diligence, and, safer here.”
.
fter the first salutations were over, said he had
We tried to detain him. He refused to stay. I work he had engaged to do thqro was at least a, salutation smiling. I would not for the world stirred my blood. I looked the man full in the
6!
.
.
. . .. . - " ..
then proposed to accompany him home. He re chance of retrieving his affairs by making a show,, haye betrayed my sadness. Tfeltasif this com fa®e■me to dine with us.
“ Wo shall see about that, Master Ferou,” repulsory departure was a humiliation,; it proved
■At the flpit glance I perceived that a great jected my offerrather angrily, and abruptly went as we express it, in the jargon of the trade.
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passing away. But, friends, wo know it Is not so; there Is
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REPORT OF THE CELEBRATION
plied I, suppressing my anger. “ Those whose when a loud cry issuing from behind, stepped me
All this occupied ten years. Francis devoted
more of 11 to-day than everbeforo. In Camden wo are having
or THB
'
‘
.
lectures now, and wo have a Lycoum formed, and there un
backs you wish to break may not be willing to short. I returned, John Ferou,'awakened at top more to perfecting his house and the surround
sermons there that are waking up the people. I
submit to the operation. So far I have been able last by the uproar, had just appeared at one of ings of his little domain. He dng a well, he TWEHTY-FIB8T ANNIVERSARY liberal
would be Just as willing to have my child taught to pick
or .
to defend my life against more than one ill-inten tha windows of the summer-house.
planted firnit trees, swarmed bees, whioh soon
pockets, as to have him taught that any man could save him
MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
from the Just punishment of his sin. I wish him to realize
tioned fellow-laborer, and I hope I shall not lose ' Suddenly routed from bis intoxication, nnd still multiplied bls hives, bonght two other fields, in
that the InHuence of sin must be upon him until he frees
By
the
Spiritualists
of
Philadelphia,
undtr
the
auspices
of
it at Montmorency."
quite bewildered, he lookedarsund with exclama one of whioh be planted an orchard, and of the
himself from it, and thus learn to purify himself.
the First Association of tpiritnallsts, at Concert
“Well and good!" cried the mason, who took tions of terror, without seeming to comprehend other he made a lheadow. When I became aoN. Frank White remarked: I do not fool that It Is exactly
my place to say anything hero. I expected this to be aconHall, March Slat, 1869.
oft'his cap. "Let’s see how you handle your his situation. A hundred voices cried out at quainted with him he had overleaped the gulf
ferouco of tho Philadelphia Spiritualists, and I camo to hoar.
fists! The devil burn me! I'll have a clear con once," Come down and fly!” But the unhappy which separates poverty from competence. He
I am anxious to hour the experiences of thoso that I havo
Phonographlcally Itenortcd for the Banner of Llsht by
Dr. H. T. Child.
mol before. I do not wish, however, to be anyway backward
science about it. It shall never be said that John man, beside himself, continued to gaze upon the could afford to sacrifice some fruit trees, tbat he
In this matter. I am not very old, but I havo had consider
Ferou allowed the grass to be cut under his feet flames which enveloped tbe yard, repeating in a might have a lawn, and substitute rose -bushes
able experience In Spiritualism, havo boon a medium over
XOBXIXO SESSION—VBZB COHrsnBNOB.
by a botcher from Paris."
grain.
His
cottage,
shaded
by
acacias,
stood
for
tone of despair, “ Fire! fire!"
Dr. H. T. Child opened tho meeting, saying: Friends—Wo nineteen years, and have boon before the public most of that
•time. I hnd been educated In the Presbyterian church, and
havo
assembled
this
day
to
celebrato
an
event
which
has'
Two or three of us determined to return to the on the right hand side of the road, and looked like
I did not answer. I was choked by passion,
already marked an era, not only in tho history of our nation afterwards became a Methodist, being nature ly enthuslasand felt as if I was ready to burst. I hastily summer-house. The flames had already begun to a bee-hive in' a parterre of flowers.
and tho world, but in that vast Inner world of lifo and beau tlo. When I was In tho Methodist church, although a boy, I
to feel, when wo woro called upon to glvo our expe
He related to me what I have just written, not ty peopled bythe unnumbered hosts of tho living past used
seized the loaf I bad come for, and was going out, scorch the flooring. We warned the master-ma
not of our llttlo globe alono, but of all the vast and riences, especially in the class-meeting or love-feast, that It _,
when the baker demanded his pay. I answered son that the least delay might cost him his life. at pne time, bnt at many intervals, in short and hosts
innumerable myriads of worlds that have rolled through the was a good thing, and so now I might possibly tell some
that I had laid tbe money on the counter; but the At length he seemed to understand liis perilous frequently interrupted sentences. Although he illimitable spaces of this incomprehensible universe, of thing that Spiritualism has done for my soul. I had boon
which our planet forms but tho merestdust atom. It seems educated to believe that thoro was a spiritual existence, but
baker declared he had never seen it. Then fol situation, for he withdrew quickly, as if he was no longer found it necessary to work for his liv that
wo may almost.hear tbo echoing notes of tho songs of my Idea In regard to It was that there was a sort of vague,
ing,
Francis
continued
to
make
his
baskets,
for
going
toward
the
door,
and
we
apprpached
to
lowed a contention, which tbe mason did all lie
rejoicing, as they reverberate through the vast corridors of shadowy existence that wo did not know much about. When
I flrat become a medium I was somewhat star;led. I con
could to aggravate. As my honor was implicated, render him some assistance. The sparks which the pleasure of using his fingers, and because so tho beautiful Summer-Land;. Twenty-one years ngo to-day fess
that I hnd somo superstitious ideas In regard to ghosts,
world was groping In darkness. Mankind wero either
I persisted in my affirmation. At the height of burst out through the shutters of the ground he could claim the privilege of being silent. One tho
wearing tho chains of blind sectarianism, or moving andd wns a llttlo fearful that I might possibly bo afflicted by some
the contest,-a little girl who was present declared, floor, showed us that the flames had "already day as we were walking over bis grounds I ex tho murky shades of a gross materialism, that saw no light of those shadowy beings If they presented themselves to mo
some midnight hour. But when I found that thoy woro
- - - order
- which
--- every beyond, no-hope for the future. The cry camo up from nt
at tbe
in an under tone, tbat I was holding the money spread from the upper story to the lower. John pressed’ my admiration
weeping souls all over our land, “Watchman, what of tho real, tangible existences, nothing shadowy about them—
between my fingers. I instantly opened my hand. Ferou'soon reappeared at the window, crying out where prevailed, and at the energy and persever night?" nnd the low murmuring response was, "All Is well. that they were our friends, my brothers, my sisters, our
But there is no light, no now inspiration to-day. The groat friends who had passed on, I began to find that there was
She spoke tbe truth. In my confusion I had that the staircase was on fire, and begging for a ance which had produced such happy results,
All-Father has poured out his loving Inspirations on Judean but llttlo basis for four, I had a llttlo comprehension of what
ladder.
Somo
ran
to
look
for
one,
hut
in
the
“
Th^njerit
is
not
to
be
ascribed
to
me,
hut
to
taken up the twelve sous and was carrying them
hills and tho plains round about, but ho has closed tho vol that spirlt-llfe was. I enmo to a comprehension of one fact,
midst of tills confusion and destruction it was God, who deprived mo of freedom of speech,” re ume of tho book forever, and to-day wo aro as mariners a knowledge, as our sister said, of tho tract that there is a
off without being aware of it.
tho sea of life, out upon a starless night; clouds nro continued existence after the dissolution of tho earthly body.
The commotion which this excited among the very doubtful whether one could bo found in plied he smiling. “Not being able to spend my upon
nil ovor tho horizon; wo hnvo our chart, tho record of tho I came to a knowledge that I should attain that existence,
spectators made my head reel. I tried to stain- time. The conflagration increased rapidly; in time in talking, I have employed it in working. inspirations of a few favored ones of tho past ages. Lot us that It was tho right of every soul in tho universe, not
search and study this chart well, and have faith that the through tho merits or goodness of any ono else, but through
mer out nn explanation, but, perceiving that I stead of crackling, the flames began to roar, as in Our happiness depends much more on our own all
light which once shone so brightly as an inspiration to tho their own rights ns created beings. I learned that I had
was suspected, I lost my self-possession.. I was a furnace. John Ferou, loaded with papers and will than upon our advantages, and you see in children of Israel will bo'sufllcfont to guide us through un tho snmo rights as others, and that it was my privilege to
out and tako my rights, nnd not sit down imploring
a stranger, surrounded by ill-disposed persons, sacks of money, was astride on the window-sill, my case how even a great misfortune may be known seas to tho harbor of eternal rest and peace." But roach
oh I how hard this seemed to tho freo souls of humanity, In tho aid of another, and in learning this I was compelled to
and without any means of proving that my mis entreating in a pitiable tone that some one would turned to our profit."
tho dark prison-house of earth, and tho cry was continually get out of tho Church. I became a medium, saw spirits,
I learned a useful lesson from the example of going forth, "Give us light, more light." Twenty-one years had tho raps, and nothing In tho world could buy tho knowl
take had been Involuntary. I saw at once tbat help him to descend. But those who were there
ago
to-day a small star arose in the west. At Drat Its faint edge which this gave. For a long time I did not soo spirits.
. . I felt myself
.
in? Francis, and I spent no idle moments. Genevieve glimmering
all attempt at self-justification was useless, so, remained motionless. Suddenly
attracted but little attention, and many said, But I will relate a llttlo circumstance which occurred to mo
turning round quickly, 1 paid the baker and ad- spired with superhuman courage. The idea of undertook to wash for some gentlemen In the "It Is only a gleaming meteor, that will Hash for a moment 1 last fall. I was in Boston during the political campaign, In
across
the
horizon,
and then go out forever." But it shone tho month of October. I had not then scon a spirit for several
any
danger
I
might
incur
vanished;
I
only
saw
a
neighborhood.
Everything
prospered
under
our
vanoed toward the door. The master-mason was
brighter and clearer, and year after year It has grown years, but I had seen thorn often, Just as distinctly as I see
hands. As the architect had predicted, work on
standing in the door-way, one shoulder braced human being to be saved.
more distinctly visible, and thousands upon thousands, un you; tho only way I could distinguish them was. as Prof.
says, by noticing that thoir feet wero a little above
against the frame and bis feet set against tbe op
I ran to one of the windows of the ground floor, crowded upon me. After struggling two years til thoy number millions, have not only seen Its light, but Stowe
through that light havo seen that tho whole Armament of tho door. I had an invitation to go to tho thoatro to sco
quitted
posite side. He looked al me sneeringly.
and by the assistance of the shutters I reached te the
' master-mason suddenly
...................
---Montmorency,
•
tho past Is studded all ovor with beautiful stars, that havo Edwin Booth play, and was very desirous to do so; my friend
“Missed your alm this time I” said he in an tlie first story, so that my shoulders were nearly without assigning any reason, and I never heard ever been as lights along tho pathway of mortals in thoir procured our tickets, and I called on him In tho afternoon
gave him a strong pledge that I would moot him. I had
.
. Journey through this lifo.. To day wo glory in tho knowl and
ironical tone. "This time you will have to pay on a level with the feet of the master-mason. I of 1dm afterwards.
edge that every human soul Is, like a star, reflecting its In parted with him but a moment, when a strong fooling camo
Ere
long
a
son
and
danghter
consoled
us
for
the
,
over
mo that I must go homo, and that I could not go to tho
for your bread your bread’s worth.”
called to him to use them as a prop. Ferou, who
spiration with more or loss brightness. We no longer heed
cry that Inspiration has ceased, but wo know that from theatre; all my desire to go was obliterated. ' I wont back
“Let me pass!" I exclaimed impatiently.
had been sobered by fright, did not peed to have loss of our first born. Affection, joy, competence tho
and
told
my friend. " What nonsense 1" ho sold; “I have
mountain arid valley, from river and ocean, from tbo grand
" What! what!" replied he in a tone still more it repeated. He got ont of the window, and let and health blessed our household. Genevieve old cathedral forests, from flowor-llt meadow and blooming takon a reserved seat for you, and you must go." I replied,
“I can't help It; I must go homo." I loft him, and as I
provoking.
The Parisian looks angry.”
himself slide down upon me. His weight nearly sang the livelong day; the little ones frolicked Held, and from all the rolling orbs of space, thoro comes to walked
toward homo I felt an Impression to go to tho club
us a living Inspiration, revealed and made more clearly
’
"Tbe Parisian has had enough of your insults,” made me lose my hold. I shook, but catching at around us and grew apace; money flowed spon manifest
by tho liglit that Is ever shining in beauty from the room. I hnd been thoro several times. There was nothing
taneously
into
our
treasury,
and
good
fortune
said I, trembling with passion. " Let him pass.” tho wall, I drove my fingers between the joints
mountain peaks of tho glorious Bummer-Land. Thon lotus special going on there, but I thought I might meet tho
in this truth's freedom hour, surrounded as wo are friend at whoso house I was staying. I went Into tho room;
"Indeed! and if I do not choose to!" •
of the stones, and by a great effort kept my foot shone'upon us like the sun in its noonday resolve,
by these glorious lights, to march onward nnd upward, de It was about dusk; it was lighted up. I did not soo any ono
splendor.
Truly,
these
were
the
best
years
of
my
" Then I shall make you.”
I know, but I was astonished nt seeing a gentleman ontor,
ing, The mason used my body as a ladder, and
termined to bless ourselves by blessing humanity.
Mr. Collom said: Mr. President—If my appearance here nnd alongside of him a Indy. It wns nut n time when ladles
life, for it was in these years of uninterrupted
" Ahl truly! let us see!"
descended in safety.
.
will afford any aid In carrying out tho purposes of this moot aro soon there; there was no public meeting; tho gentloI advanced resolutely toward him; ho was still
It was only after I rejoined him that he recog prosperity that I was most touched with the ing, I am very happy to stand before you. In the course of mon woro sitting around, smoking. I was much surprised
to soo this lady, but did not suppose for a moment that ll
braoqd against the wall with his arms crossed.
nized me. He recoiled % few steps, proceed his goodness'of God, and that my heart sent upto Investigations In whioh I was engaged six or eight years be was
a spirit. Thoy passed across tho room. Bho had ono
fore tho Rochester rnpplngs woro heard, I discovered many
. “John Ferou, will you let me pass’.”’cried I hand to his forehead, and after stammering out a him the incense of praise and of gratitude. Too of
tho most remarkable phenomena which havo character hand on his shoulder, and wns looking at him with groat
often
we
get
accustomed
to
the
enjoyment
of
hap

with my fists clenched.
ized Spiritualism. I have heard persons In an abnormal onrnostnoss and intensity; sho soomed to dosiro that ho
few words, which I could not understand, seated
not do somothlng that ho was about to do. Booing
“No!” said he with a sneering laugh.
. . himself on a beam whicli was'still smoking. So piness, and we claim it as the payment of a back condition speak eloquently, and argue so logically as to con should
found some of tho most intelligent minds that woro brought this Intense dosiro on hor countenance, In her whole move
. I seized him violently by the arm and pushed many events following each other in quick suc debt, instead of receiving it as m gift. I dp not in contact with them. Thirty years itgo a circumstance oc ment, I was much interested, and nil of a sudden sho dlsaphim,determined to force a passage for myself. cession had crushed Idin; he was powerless to think, however, that I was spoiled by the bless curred, which had such nn influence upon my mind as to pearod; then I know that it was a spirit. I tbit a very
check mo from pursuing my Investigations. A certain gen strong impression to toll the gentleman what I had soon. I
ings which clustered round me. I stilt had upon tleman,
He did not expect such a bold attack, for lie near speak or to thank me.
who is now a D.D., and who is utterly unconscious hosltatod, because I am not very courageous. I was afraid
my
lips
the
bitterness
of
the
bread
of
poverty,
ly lost his balance; but he instantly recovered
of wliat transpired at the time, announced in company that tho man would think I tyns a subject for nn Insane asylum;
Perhaps he had no desire to do this, John
heard angel voices, that ho conversed with them; and ho but I felt so strong an impression to tell what I had seen
himself, and* uttering an oath, advanced with his Ferou had a heart into which it wns as difficult and that gave double zest to the pleasant taste of bo
employed such language as I hnd never heard from mortal that as ho passed ovor toward tho door toleavo I stopped up
the
bread
of
prosperity.
.
’
arm uplifted and gave me a blow on the forehead for sentiments of gratitude to find entrance as for
lips. In his efforts ho rose up and up, till ho stood upon his to him ana .said, "Sir, yon will excuse mo; I saw a very
toes. My blood chilled. I was frightened. It seemed ns if strand 'sight!' when you enmo In hero there was a lady
.■ [To be continued.]
‘
which made me stagger. I tried, however, to set a wedge to cleave a stone. It required a great ef
ho wns about to leave the earth. I rushed up to him: lie walklngiby your side,; sho laid hor hand on your shouldermyself on the defensive, and the struggle contin fort not to treat me like an. enemy. His wife liad
called out, '.'Mr, Collom, do n't bring mo bock to earth." and looked very intently In your fuco. Sho Is very desirous
Written
for
the-Banner
of
Light.
You
may rest assured that I used every effort to break tlio you should not do something that you aro about to do."
ued until I stumbled against the threshold, drag quitted him after eighteen years of patient endur
nnd bring him to ids normal condition. I wns nlarmod. “Sir," snidhp, j'you must b'o mistaken; there was ho lady
ging down tho nfastor-maspn in my fall. He fell ance, liis children hAd been compelled to seek a Till: PHILANTHROPIST AND THE spell,
I wns then n clergyman, and .I feared that wo wore trying to with mo.u-,1 then described hor minutely, “ Why," siild he,
FARMER.
upon mo, and I soon felt his two knees on my living among strangers, and of- all those with
find "the secret things" which God jind hidden from us, " my ftdft I'thlit Is my wile, but’sho is dond.” I sold, " Yos.
having been' taught thus. Under that teaching fiiy spirit It is hor; ybu aro about to accomplish something that will
breast, whilst lie pommeled my face with his fists. whom he had labored and lived, he had not a
was paralyzed for the time, nnd I abandoned my Investiga ruin you pecuniarily." Bald ho, "Why, this Is all very
bv b. n. r i, a c b .
The spectators, who had thus far not interfered, single friend.' Become my debtor since the fire in
tions. Now I can see thnt all this was In perfect harmony strange.” I had soon hltn talking to a well-dressed man
with the teachings of spirits. Thoro Is not ono thing now who had been pointed out to mo ns n professional gambler
now decided to separate us. Tiiey extricated mo I' tlie lumber-yard, he forbore to try to injure me, Tlio merchant prince had glv'n with liberal hand,
to mo, except that grand fact. .1 fancied that tho spirit in nnd noted swindler. Tho gentleman then told mo that ho
with somo difficulty, put my loaf of bread under i but that was all. When we met accidentally he To reed the starving, and to bless the land.
fluences wore from angels, a class of beings who hnd boon camo hero from tho Stnto of Illinois. Ho said, "I mil a
Ton
thousand
hearts
gush
forth
In
grateful
song,.
,
created
as such; now I know thoy como from our spirit stranger hero. I havo sold my farm, and Invested all my
my arm and sot me on my way. I mechanically । passed me by as if lie had never seen me. If my
friends, our own brothers nnd sisters. All I lacked was tho money In a patent, which I think is a very good thing, but
Wlille pen and press tho Just award prolong.
took the road to my house.
Ij name was mentioned, he observed entire silence,
knowledge that tho Individualized spirits of mankind woro not having tho moans of putting It before the public, I was
The merchant prince, one gonial day in spring,
thus acting. Through Spiritualism I became convinced trying to llnd some ono to aid mo, and I spoke to tho person
I staggered like a drunken man. I was ach or soon loft the room abruptly. Tho bear bad
that thoso who hnvo dwelt In the form and pnsscd.ovor tho you saw mo with; ho is stopping nt tho samo hotel I nm,
ilodo out of town to hoar tho robin sing.
•
ing in every limb, and felt heart-broken. At only ceased to bite, he was not tamed.
river called doath return to us, prompted by tho feelings and sooms to bo a business man. I told him all about my
sight of my home I slackened my pace. I was
Happily thoso who witnessed the service I hnd A farmer spied ho In a peach-tree top,
thnt existed In their souls before they departed: thus the affairs, and after sovorol Interviews ho agreed Co tako my
matter. became air clear, tho mystery was solved. I hnd patent and introduce it ovor tho country. Ho was to glvo
afraid of the questions of my poor wife when she rendered him indemnified me fully for bls cold Whoso axo and saw did withered branches lop.
spoken at times In tho churches under such an Influence mo certain notes and obligations. I hod como hero this
saw my bruised and bloody face. I could not en ness. They recounted how I bad saved the “WlBbman," thought ho—tho noblo millionaire—
that I was compelled to treat of subjects which I did not in evening to close tho business up, and in a few minutes ho.
tend to present, and my most powerful ministrations woro would have had it all in his own hands." We walked out
dure the idea of recounting to her the humiliating master-mason, and their good will was increased, “Those lifeless branches havo no business there.”
under Its Influence. Wo havo simply entered tho vestibule together and conversed for some, time. Ho seemed very
Still on ho rode; tho blrda so sweetly sang.
scones through which I. had just passed. Fortu by hearing at the samo time what I had suffered
of the great temple that is filled with everlasting light, and much overcome by tho communication I hod given him, nnd
Ills
heart
of
Joy
with
blending
cadence
rang.
.
tho time is near at hand when the world shall rejoice tn tho said to mo, " I am under lasting obligations to you. I shall
nately, overcome by the fatigue of the day, she at his hands the preceding evening, Simply to
breaking forth of that light which Is to Illuminate it, and go back homo and have nothing further to do with that man.
had fallen asleep.
havo done my duty, appeared to thorn like an act Ere long another husbandman ho found,
make man bettor and happier. Wo aro only to be made You aro a Spiritualist, aro you?” “Yes." said I. "Well,
Not In tho tree, but digging it around.
I hastened to extinguish the candle, which of great generosity, and every one rewarded me
better as wo increase In onr affection, our love, our confi I never hoard much about this, but I shall now investigate
dence one for another and In another. Our affections must It. This Is certainly very wonderful."
Ho saw, surprised, tho tree-top frosh and fair.
was still burning, aud to go to bed. But it by their esteem for tho ingratitude of John
Mrs. Burton said: I havthod a strango experience, somo
bo rightly directed, or wo cannot lie happy. I bollovo thnt,
“Strange man." thought ho—sagacious millionaire 1
was in vain I sought to sleep. I was devoured Ferou.
those' who havo the facts of tho Spiritual Philosophy aroi of which I will relate to you: Some years since I was a me
dium,
and wo had various manifestations, but I married,
under higher obligations and greater responsibilities than
by a secret rage! Hatred of tho master-mason
An acquaintance, which I made by chance, af " Good friend,” ho spoke, nowrolnlng up, "thy toll
woro ever. Imposed upon nny othor religious or moral sect. nnd Joined the Presbyterian Church, and for several years I
Seems
thrown
away,
here
delving
In
tho
soil.
had taken possession of mo. I wished hltn all forded me n useful lesson, as well as encourage
since tho beginning of tho world. It is for you;of oilmen hoard nothing of it. Recently, thebld mediumship' has re
to mo, and I now know that Bnlidtuallsm Is true,
Sound Is tho tree, and good—trunk, branch and twig—
and women, to prove tho truth of the philosophy by lives turned
1
tho evil that he had tried to inflict upon ment. On the road lending from the market town
that it is calculated to bloss mankind. v
that correspond to your teachings. Christianity would hnvo and
1
mo. I determined by some means to injure him, of Sarcolles to that of Ecouen, stands a small Then wherefore round It, toll mo, dost thou dig?"
Dr.
Robinson
said when he first began to think for him
converted tho world long ago, and wo should havo hnd tbo
and revenge myself. Everything else wns indif honso with a thatched roof. There was a little “ To keep it so," ho answered, digging still;
poet's fabled Eden again, had Its followers boon faithful to self, ho thought tho host thing was to prepare himself that
tho teachings. Lot us endeavor to make our lives corro- ho might enjoy tho pleasures of this world to tho best ad
ferent to mo. I prayed In a low voice for the help garden in front, where fruits, vegetables and “ Prevention's better'n cure; the wise man's pill. ’
spend to tho doctrines, nnd wo shall present such maltlfes- vantage, and ho concluded tho object of life was to lie happy.
ofthe good God against my enemy. Reflection, flowers were growing promiscuously, and yet not Somo wait till death doth fruit or limb attack;
tatlons before tlio world ns will compel the Church to pause Clergymen soy tho object of lifo Is to do good, but a person
cannot do good unless ho bo happy. Ho went to a school In
Wait till they 're robbed, then drive the robber back.
nnd acknowledge our spiritual power.
instead of calming, only excited more and more without taste in tlieir arrangement. It was.the
Miss C. A. Grimes sold: Tho twonty-flrst anniversary of Ohio when ho ,was a boy, which had been formed by some
I
seek
tho
borers
In
tho
trunk
below,
.
my wicked thoughts. .My rancor was Uko an residence of a poor day-laborer whose acquaint
modern Spiritualism I Friend, how doos tho announcement Now Englund people for tho purpose of educating youths for
full upon your car? Aro Its echoes Joyous to your soul? or tho ministry, nnd there ho used to study " Admit Clarke's
abyss, which grows deeper the more you dig it. ance I made by chance, and whose example And kill tho evil oro to sight It grow.
do
the reverberations provoke contempt? or, It may he, bit Evidences of Christianity,’.’ In which book occurred several
But this, I'vo thought, Is not your city way.
If I fell asleep for A few minutes, it was only to proved a blessing to me.
'
ter antagonism? - This celebration day of tho soul's freedom passages'from Voltalro. upon which ho used to ponder to no
Your
pardon,
sir
—
my
thought
will
havo
Its
play.
be tormented by dreams. Sometimes I saw FeHe wns a foundling, brought up and educated at
from theological bondage, must surely thrill with delight small extent, and In threo years ho left tho school nn Inflevery nature that has cognized tho transcendently sublime del Instead of a minister, fiurlng his after lifo ho Investi
You food the poor—that praise Is well your duo—
rou ruined, with a beggar's wallet upon his shoul- the hospital, and when he was old enough to work
fact which twenty-one years ngo wns heralded forth by the gated Mesmerism and found truth in It, nnd when Spiritual
tier; Sometimes I held him under my feet as ho he was employed in the most menial labor. Ugly, But while you feed tho poor, you make them too."
tiny rnp, whilst It must nlso remind every true Splrltnnl- ism camo up ho inquired Into tho subject, and was con
1st of tho deep responsibility which such n recognition In vinced of its truth. Ho had seen tho tablas move, chairs
had held me, and forced him to cry for mercy. At attenuated and forsaken, he tried to make amends "Wo make tho poor?, flow can it bo, my frtond?
volves, mid Impel each ono whoso blessed privilege It Is to move, nnd hnd been tnken hold of and Jerked about, without
Do
food
and
clothes
to
want
and
misery
tend
?"
'
other times I saw him with his hands tied be for all that he lacked by his good will and pleas
bask amid tho glories of nngol communion nnd protection to the power being visible. Ho concluded by giving some of
"
If
sought
I
not
those
borers
at
the
root,
\
tween' four uens d’annhs, who wore conducting ant disposition. At first he was employed on ac
present before the bar of God (their own conscience) the his experiences in reference to Spiritualism, and said ho
searching question; What use nm I making of tho most was certain that If persons would fully Investigate the mat
•
him to the felon's jail, and I gave him back his count of his faithfulness; but almost impercepti Say; who to blame for blasted tree and fruit?”
proclous boon ovor vouchsafed to mortal man ? Happy they ter they would soon bo convinced of Its truth.
Miss A. Ramberger said: Gnnffrnun and Ladies, Friends
> insults and his sneers.
bly this faithfulness had developed into capacity. " Self-cursed, tho poor may blame thomsolvos alono;
whoso tablet of memory evidences no record of banner
Judgment
and
lEiif
aro
conjurors
of
a
throne
1"
trailed in the dust in deference to public opinion, its bril of Progress, as I must call thosewhoful interested in the sub
In the midst of one of these nightmares, I was His perseverance stood him in tlie stead of
ject
of Spiritualism—For tho first time In my life I find myliant stars of consolation and beauty shrouded from tho gazo
"If It bo true tho poor make poor thomsolvos,
■.
suddenly awakened by Genevieve. I started up strength, bis application of dexterity. ■
of tho world, or more deplorable still, tho standard unfurled solf upon a public rostrum; and yet I consider It my duty
to
glvo
my testimony upon a subject of so much importance
and waving, but its glory sadly tarnished by tho recreancy of
in bed; a bright light illuminated our room. We
Like the tortoise in tlie fable,he always arrived Thon richest ho who most Industrious dolvosl ;
its boarar. Follow-Splrltunllsts, let each ono of us solemnly to mankind, particularly at this ngoof the world. My ex
heard without a groat tumult of voices, the noise before the hares, who imd relied upon their swift And Is It so? Full sure Is ho to rise?
resolve that from this consecrated hour, henceforth nnd for- perience commenced almost In my Infancy ; in early child
of people who seemed to be running. Then the ness. To all his other misfortunes, God had Nay I selfish cunning grasps tho goldon prize.
over, throughout tho boundless eternity upon which wohavo hood I very often felt the Influence of some Invlslbl ■ power
entered, our alm shall bo to so live that tho divinity of our around mo. About ton years ago, I was Induced, through
cry of “Fire I fire I" echoed on every side. I jumped added an .infirmity, wliich seemed to surpass all Vain all your‘homos,’'asylums' and ‘retreats,’
holy religion may appear in evory act and word. Surely tho tho Influence of some friends, to visit a medium, upon a sub
f. out of bed, dressed myself hastily, and went out.: tbe others. Francis had the calamity of stutter Tho beggar still tho boggnr's part repoats;
priceless goin committed to our caro Is worthy of such a sot ject of an entirely worldly character. As 1 had never hoard
ting, bo tho exertion to attain it ovor so costly. Think of it, much otSpirltuallsm, I was, Indeed, astonished to find that
I saw two men crossing the street.
.
ing terribly,- so that it was almost Impossible to , And will through time—save wo grow wisely groat,
oh favored onosl .yo who In dnys agono woro plodding along I was not in tho presence of a fortune-teller. I hail been
. . . .
“Where is thefire?" I inquired.
.
bear him speak without laughing. Even ib his ’ And labor owns what labor doth create.
life's dusty highway in blank uncertainty concerning tho silting but a few minutes, when tho medium described a
• Y)At the lumber-yard of John Ferou,” they re childhood he liad been the laughing-stopk of Lis A farmer onco a collar dug, full deep,
terminus of the Journey, with tho dread question, Whither very uncommon looking person to me, an elderly lady. I
go I ? surging through your being. Now, permitted under know it must bo my grandmother. Presently she wrote out
plied.
companions, and when hebecame a you th, lie wag And, well cogiont, mired at night.to sloop.
favorable conditions to catch glimpses of tho Inheritance the full name, and handedit tome. I was amazed; this
beyond, hoar tho whispers of loved ones who have entered person was an entire stranger to mo, and I was in a strange
I stopped. I felt shocked. It almost seemed as the amusement of young men and girls. He for Tho morning egmo, and lol his groat vexation—
its portals, foul tho breezes fanning celestial brows, list to tho city. Sho also gave mo a communication from my father,
if God. had answered my prayer, and had come bore to speak, except when it was indispensable, With water full ho found tho excavation.
music from angel choristers, and, blessing above all blessings, signed with his full name. I could not doubt what I saw.
To
drain
It
low,
ho
pumped
for
many
a
day
;
.
and
resigned
himself;
in
parties
of
pleasure,
to
down to avenge me, I must acknowledge that
to receive messages of lovo nnd counsel from tho bright Im; For days I was not in a condition to think of anything else;
.
To
keep
it
so,
still
pumps
and
pumps
away."
•
mortals.
What amount of effort could prove an adequate and I am thankful to tho power that surrounds mo that I
the first emotion I experienced was one'of satis play tlie part of a supernumerary on tbe stage, a
return for so glorious an experience? Mavhap there bo was soon enabled to reollzo for myself, not only tho exist
.
faction; but it was only like a flash of lightning. rule always so humiliating to our vanity and self- "Tho tolling fool! why tapped ho not tho vein,
those in this assembly whose souls respond not to the cheer ence of spirits, but that those dear friends who have de
■ ■ ■■ Beyond tho wall, with vell-oohstruotod drain?"
ing influence of this hallowed occasion, lingering as thoy aro parted from our midst have not forg tten nor forsaken us;
Almost instantly I blushed for myself. As I re love^....: ....................................
amid the superstitions ofthe past, and yot aroused by the but where wo havo lovo and sympathy for them thoy will
As lie wanted a pretext for his silence, he " Why tap not ye tho vein of social wrong.
gained better feelings, it seemed to me that I,
voice of intuition and reason to a consciousness of tlio utter return to us, often wliori“wo aro unconscious of their pres
Whoso
waters
rise
so
bitter,
black
and
strong
?
■ , above all others, must try to help the master-ma learned from a basket-maker to manufacture
Insufficiency ofthe rush-lights of former ages to Illuminate ence. This great truth Is ono that mankind should bo not
the darkness surrounding the momentous subject of tho con only willing but anxious to Investigate. It is tho only
son, and redeem by my actions my wishes that coarse baskets. During the winter evenings lie Perchance tho farmer studied at'tliy school;
tinuity of man's existence. Friend, wo congratulate you truth that robs doath of its sting, and tho grave of Its victo
'
some misfortune might overtake him. This -idea' pursued his occupation, seated on the hearth. At If ho tho mental, thou tho moral fool. .
that your spiritual vision has boon thus for unfolded, and ry. When tho day comes tliat friend after friend departs
Ills
house
ho
'll
roar
—
as
soon
as
thou
shall
stay
social
gatherings,
in
summer,
he
stationed
him

would urgo a fearless and undaunted Investigation of the from us, when wo see them In tho agony of death, nnd think
was like' a flame, which shed light on my path.
phenomena and philosophy of the modern Christ whoso, ad- that In a few short moments there will bo nothing but tho
I joined the throng who were hurrying on, and- self before tbe entrance, still busy with bis work. Tho poor man's woes, and break tho night's dismay.
ven two this day commemorate. Let no fear of society's casket loft, how natural that wo should ask, Where will bo
Your schemes of good no solid dike devise,
.
Whilst the other young people smoLed, laughed
anathema, joined with tho potent denunciations of ecclosl- tho lite of that dear friend, for whom wo have the deepest
soon arrived at the work-yard of Ferou.
astlclsm. detoryou from tho pursuit, for bo assured In duo lovo, tho strongest affection ? Will It bo gone until somo farThe fire; which had first burst out in a shed, and talked, tbeir idle hands in their laps, he twist But pump and pump, while still tho waters rise." .
soason you shall slako your spiritual thirst at fountains of Ito- off resurrection day, when it shall bo raised, millions and
"
'T
was
ever
thus.
Heaven
’
s
ways
are
often
dim
;
ed
his
osiers
in
silence.
At
first
he
was
ridiculed
spreafl rapidly over the whole building. At the
ing water, feed uponmanna-/r«A from heaven, in lieu ofthe millions of ages from this ? Are wo to bo so long separated
Duty.
Is
ours
—
commit
results
to
Him."
'
.
stalo husks which orthodoxy through its pufifts and press from thoso wo lovo ? No, my friends; when you see tlio cold
moment of my arrival, heaps of timber and scant for what they termed liis mania, but be soon be
is presenting as sustenance for an Immortal nature. Your lifeless body lying before you, oh if your spiritual eyes wero
ling formed a girdle of flames around the house, came accustomed to that, and took no notice of " Yet wiser far to dry tho springs of woo
speaker agonized for years In that prison-house, tho Church, only opened, you would know that it lived. How much
Than
strive
forovor
to
assuage
thelrjlow.
it.
..
■
■
■
■
■
■
.
■
and tho remembrance of Its bars and fetters and tho pres more beautiful is this positive knowledge. It is no more
. which prevented all approach. Some workmen
sure of its chains has power oven now to move the deepest idea, it is no bollof, ll Is absolute knowledge, that tho spirit
were rushing into the midst of the smoke, try
Tlie infirmity of Francis had thus led him to Not mine tho faith that In the social law .
pulsation of tho soul, and to Intensify tho yearnings for tho lives, Individualized nnd in our midst, and under favorable
ing to scatter the materials which fed the fire. occupy usefully the hours wasted by his com Its maker fixed nn everlasting flaw."
deliverance of every captive who has sufficient spiritual vl- conditions will como and communicate with us. When wo
tality to perceive aud groan under the heavy bondage; if. look at the old Idea of tho Churches In regard to death, how
I joined them, and we succeeded at length in panions. He derived from it also another advan Tho millionaire hung down his head and thought:
there bo one such present wo would most earnestly implore terrible It seems. Tho minister tells you to place your faith
"A
cure
for
want
—
and
may
this
boon
be
sought
?"
opening a passage. On reaching tho house, we : tage. His tongue being half chained, he avoided
that sufferer to flee to tho Bethesda of Spiritualism and flnd in Christ, and hopes that al some distant day that form will
healing and refreshment in its divine waters. In conclusion, bo raised to bo Judged, and sent either to heaven or boll.
found tbe door closed. Some voices cried out that all useless words. He never spoke without hav And on ho rode. Still sweetly sang tho birds;
wo would again entreat evory participator in tho communion What becomes of tho mortal Ufo during those many ages,
John Ferou must be at bis brother’s at Andilly. ing something to say. Consequently he was gen . Ills (ar heard only the wise farmer's words.
between materially and spiritually embodied Intelligences thoy never tell you. Tho human mind dares not inquire;
Boston, Mau.
•
.
But several others,replied that they had seen erally silent, but in this forced introversion his
to let thoir light so shine that its rays may benefit evory but wo would say, glvo us tho knowledge that they live, ay,
child of the Universal Father, thereby enabling mon and an live through all eternity—there is no time when that Ufo is
him that evening in the village. One of them mind slowly matured. He pursued quietly, and
annihilated. I thank God that I havo bad tho courage, so
to perceive tho efficacy of our risen Saviour.
Let us be Consistent.—It is to be regretted gels
had seen him go into the house, as he said, with without distraction, liis own thoughts; he gath
Mrs. Mary Pratt said: I do not remember exactly how that 1 may Investigate and know the truth for myself, not
that
those
Spiritualists
who,
living
where
radical
ashamed to proclaim tho truth as I know, even before
a bottle of wine in his head, and another under ered up and meditated upon those which he heard lectures can be supported, give liberally to gal long it is since the light of heaven beamed in upon my. be bo
nighted soul. I think it Is about ton years since It brought tho people. My experiences hnvo been various, not only
his arm. Being drunk and asleep, without doubt exchanged among others. His baskets, sold in vanize Orthodoxy into life, were not compelled to me out of the bondage of the Church, such bondage as makes through my <wn development ns a medium, bnt through
I have seen and heard many things which could
the neighborhood, iucreased by degrees his little hoar more frequently the sentiment they so my heart ache to think of another being bound in. I havo others,
- he had heard nothing.
been a Spiritualist long enough yot to make mo all that not possibly have occurred through any other moans than
The danger became more and more imminent. savings. His stuttering kept him apart from the heartily abhor. We think they would soon get not
tho
Intelligenco.of
departed friends. I wish that all man
of the “ devil's broth ” to sicken them into a Spiritualist should bo. Its Influence has not been poured kind could come to this knowledge. Tho time Is not far
The fire, which had extended to tbe rear of the village boys, and thus he was spared the tempta enough
upon mo so thoroughly as to destroy entirely all the
a complete weaning from their fashionable theo out
of bitterness which a false theology and early educa distant when there will bo convulsions in tho Churches.
building, had already reached beyond the roofing tion of running Into useless expenses. At the logical step-mother. Try it, good friends; go to roots
tion Implanted so dooplydn my soul. Neither havo I been a Truth must live; the more It is persecuted the more It will
of the little summer-house. We knocked in vain end. of several years be was ricli enough to buy a meeting oftener until well satisfied, and the cure Spiritualist long enough for Spiritualism to have done me, flourish. Truth crushed to earth will rise again, and I
that this great truth will live, and tho day will never
at the door, which was locked; we shouted the little piece of land, which he cultivated in his will be thorough. Take a strong allopathic dose. any harm. Thoro Is a great work for Spiritualists to do; our. know
,
children will have battles to flgbt, and It is our duty to look come when It shall perish from tho earth.
" There Is no ointment for the wolfs sore eyes
.
master-mason’s name with all our might. No leisure moments, and the harvests of bis farm
Giles B. Stebbins said: If I can add anything to tho In
out for them, and glvo them strong bodies and necessarily
Like clouds of dust which from the sheep arise.”
strong, healthy souls to lit them for the conflict. Spirltual-- torest of the occasion; I am willing to do so. Coming as I do
one answered. At tbat moment, there was above were more profitable than his baskets. Hethen
—[Wisconsin Spiritualist,
Ism is working its way Into all parts of society, but old the- from another section of the country, I flnd similar Ideas aro
our Leads a frightful crash, and the tiles began to resolved to build himself a house. Tho little ten-’
ology has hold the reins so long and got her bread and butter- prevailing there, as well as hero, In the East and In tho
ement
went
on
slowly,bnt
always
increasedin
thereby that sho will not give them np very quietly. I'thlnk; West, In tho North and In tho South. This is tho Twonty’ fall like a shower of red hot coals. Tbe roof had . ...
The
Church of migiuiiu
England holds'In
right to
...
.
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Is a dark day in tbo Arturo. I remember hearing a; First Anniversary ofthe commencement of Mddern Spirit. fallen in, and every one rushed from the spot. I height, until at length it was ready for the roof, property worth $140,100,oho, the Income on which goes to there
lecture In this hall some nine or ton years ago. In whichi uallsm in this country. This child has attained Its major!support tho ciorgy.
_
followed to the o.ther end of the lumber-yard, and the proprietor could sleep at home.
somo allusion was made to Spiritualism as a thing that wasi ty, it has come to a position when It should put away
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Mbs. NxlluJ.T. Bkioham, Elm Grove. Colsraln.XaM,
cult to work against the tide, for never baa Spiritualism oc
A', ’ 1--(hlldleh lhlnu\ It h», grown not only In years, but In will ,how to Uis world that men who eommlt good deed,
Mas. ACOUSTA A. Cubbibr, box 815, Lowell, Mau. .
cupied so lofty a position as now.”
.
7,-.;>.’,:.Mningth. There l« » goodly audience meeting onoe a week will proper, bnt that tho doers of bad deed, will surely
... J. M. (Jhoati. trance and Inspirational heturer. Addreaa
Miss
Fitzgerald
and
Misa
Bridge
sang
a
duet,
"
Spirit
of
’
fa this Conci-rt Hall, but the influence and power which j suffer. We aro drifting to abrighterand afar mure glorious
rear 56 Poplar at., Boston. Mau., care Mrs. M. E. Hartwell.
1'
> gplrituallrm l» putting forth IS not tO be measured by the m»m>nolh»nn»orw«h«VA««.,n
Warren Chase, M4 Broadway, New York.
morning than ever we have seen. WenrarirIninL
We are drifting’tnIhndav.
to tho day. Love, Light and Beauty," after which come an address,
Albkkt E. Carpenter, care /tanner of Light, Boston, Mam
numbers wh meet hero, and sometimes crowd this hall. If
Mrs. Brigham, at tho close of hor address, recited a beau which was read hy Mr. Whitcomb, and which purported to
E. V. Wilson in BiiflUlo.
Mnr. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker, Cincinnati, 0.
como through tho Inspiration of Mrs. Whitcomb, his wife.
; .won go Into tho pulpits, Into tho congregations, and listen to tiful poem, entitled, “Whitherarewcdrifting? ” which was
Dh. J. 11. Currier. 39 Wall street. Boston, Mass.
Our preoccupied space prevents us from giving tho reader i
. ' SSe words that como from these pulpits, you will And that the much applauded.
We learn from tho Rcllglo-Philosophical Journal
IL L. Clark speaka in Thompson, 0., Hie flrat, In Leroy
Idea or
of 111.
h. WHO
Tno cunKrcganuu
congregation qbiik
sang "• uuyiuny,
Joyfully1." and »uv
sub- , ,
,
, .
.
.
,
■
>- ./ideas of this Spiritual Philosophy are running through all
After snmo music, an original poem was recited by Mr. N. any laea
the
second, and In Willoughby the third Sunday of each month.
scquontly,
oso. I do n't know but that tho Rev. John Chambers has Frank White.
U.,——-€, by
— request,
-- - Mr. and Mrs. Johnson■ .sang
- :- In , fine
- that Mr. Wil non has been doing good service in
Address, Palnsvllle, Lnke Co., O.
stylo,
"
..
Holy
Mother,
Gi-ldo
hi.
v
nn
his
i.im.>
Footsteps."
’
I
’
m
.
This
closed
<■>.
j
tho
Y.,
for
86veral
weeks
past
At
ono
of
ned a little light; whether he has or not, I know that many
Dean Clahe, Lyons. Mich.
The following letter from Robert Dale Owen was received
exorcises, when dancing was IniuiguraU-d. Thus concluded
J. P. Cuwlhb. M. I), Ottawa, III., box 1374.
hors havo, not only hero but all over the country. It too late to be read to the assembly:
bls public Ktiances there, tbe following spirit-tests
Mns. J. F. Colm, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, New York.
aeema to mo, fr(onds, that wo need two things: the first
My Dear Friends: I regret my Inability. In consequence tho celebration of tho Twenty-First Anniversary of Spirit
Maa. J. J. Clauk, 7 Kneclaml place, Boston, Mars.
were given: .
thing that wo need Is emancipation; wo want spiritual free of previous engagements, to accent your kind invitation to ualism.
Maa. D. Chadwick, trance sneaker. Vineland, N.J..box TH.
dom. Wo havo had, as tho result of four years ot terrible take part lirjUrtJtwcnt.v-firBt celebration, nt Philadelphia, of
A spirit calling himself Charles Edwards, bar
Da. Jameh Cooi’Kk, Bellefontaine, 0., will lecture and
physical suffering from war, the emancipation of tho colored the advent uf modern 8plritualism. On such nn occasion ■ AnnlverHary nt Glen’s Falls, IV. Y.
take subscriptions for the Hanner of Light.
■
tender
In
a
lioti-l
six
years
ago,
stood
by
Mrs.
8.,
elaves. Wo now want tbe spiritual fetters stricken from tho friends of spiritual progress, in the largest sonso of the
Mk8. Mahiktta F. <*kohh, trance speaker, Hampstead, N. H.
On tho evening of March 31st, at Glen's Fall,, N. Y„ tho and thanked her for her kind care and attention
tho souls of tho race—tho millions In this country and tho words, may well congratulate themselves. Twenty-one years Twenty-Flr,t Anniversary of Spiritualism waa celebrated.
' Mks. (*akhik M. Ci hhran, trance speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
I to him,
care L. B. Larkin. M. D.. 244 Fulton atreet.
greater number of millions In other countries tho world ago, ono who confessed belief in tho doctrine that agencies
Immediately after tho audience were seated, a seeing me
Da. H.ll. Chandall. P. O.box 778. Bridgeport. Conn.
over, and tide work has boon greatly helped by this spiritu from another phase of existence iuterveno here and operate dium, Mrs. L. A. Knight, beheld a bouquet of pure while । , Mr. CibHon,■ fully
i described, came and told bow
Midi. Amelia II. ('olht, trance speaker, Lowell, Ind.
al movement. Then we want tho advantages of a clearer for good or evil on mankind, was commonly deemed grossly ! lilies, as It wero, grow up from the centre of a table to tho ! '" i>’ commllied
suicide
some
years
ngo,
pointing
< omniiii.ti
mu ... ..
...... .
IitA 11. Clktim, lliirthird, Conn.
.
K
.
.
.
W.
.
.
conception of man, what ho Is nnd what ho Is to be. I mar Rui erstlUous, Knot n fit inmate for a lunatic asylum. Now height of half, yard, unfold and blossom, being capped with | out ninny Ire know in life, Hayi hg, Tire crime Ih
Dn. TllOMAH c. Conhtantinu. lecturer. Thornton, N. H.
vel sometimes that men are as good as they arc, slnco wo that doctrine, openly professed by hundreds of thousands of n lieautlful full-blown pond illy. A wreath of liny white • forgiven,
Mum, Eliza C. <’uane, ln*iilratlunal speaker, Sturgis,Mich.,
not forgotten.—
_
— — — — — , tire
w ■ — —— —offence
— —“
care
J. W. Elliott, iiinwer 36.
havo all Iwen told what poor, miserable sinners wo aro, tho educated nnd cultivated In our country, Is acknowledged Howers, interwoven with llttlo given leaves, representing a !
A apirit.
aidrlt. camo
ennin who (inclined
dnollned to
In give
‘
A
IiIh name,
51 ns. IIettik Ci.AhK, trance speaker, West Harwich, Mast.
“prone to evil as tho sparks fly upward"; that In and of by persons of common Intelligence nnd liberality to lie ono triumphal arch, was thrown over tho !>ouq net.
I Raying, “ DeHcrlbn me, for there are many hero
51 ns. M. J. CoLhi hn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., if Inn.
ourselves there is no good thing; that If we did grow In . which enlightened mon may accept or reject as they da tho
Wo then listened with great delight to a spirited discourse, who know mo." We then described him minute
5liaH Emma Chadwick, inspirational speaker, Vineland,
grace, if wo wero Christians, fitted for heaven hereafter, It foundation tenet of tho Unitarian creed, or the belief hi tho
Inspirationally, hy our townsman, Stephen Car- , ly, nnd tho people said, 11 Thin Ih Judge StevenH, N. J.. Iiox 27J.
i® was not Iwcauso tho capacity was In us at all. but by somo universal salvation of mankind. Moro than this may be said; delivered
Chahler P. Crockkr, Irianlratlnnal speaker. Fredonia, N. Y.
pentor, showing the march of modern Spiritualism, mid also I
divine and special grace grafted Into us from without. This from the best evidence on tbo subject It seems probable that contrasting It with ancient Spiritualism, lie Bpoko with Home time ago our neighbor,aud formerly Mayor
J. 11. ('AMi’iiEi.i,, 51. D.. Cincinnati, <).
51ns. Cura L. V. Daniels, box Mu. Wellington. D. (?,
poor, pitiful theory of humanity, has boon given ns, and wo nt this moment the boHef in spiritual agency numbers among groat earnestness aud telling olfect, far ahovq our expecta of our city."
Mur. E L. Danikls, 65 Clarendon Greet, Button, Blass.
are without a concoptlon of good, of morality, of power, of Its votaries a larger proportion of onr population than does tions—our spirits, as It wore, mingling, rejoicing, mid feast
There camo and stood by a lady, one calling
Pauy. WM. DkNtoN, Wcllesly,Mass.
growth, that progress Is not germinal In every soul of man any ono sect. Mothodist. Presbyterian, Baptist, Episcopalian ing on heavenly manna, with tho messengers of light.
her
mother.
Tlie
(inscription
was
carefully
given,
5Hhr Lizzie Duten, Pavilion, M Tremont atreet, Boston.
and woman born Into tho world. Tho truth is, that moral or any other. This wonderful change has been modo in tho
Somo spiritual songs wore given with cheering ellbct; and tho woman said, weeping at the tlmo, “ It Ih
ilEMiY J. HvitGiN, lnanlratlnn.il speaker. Cardington. 0,
life Is not without us but within us; that tho present is but short period which elapses from the limo of birth until tho while ono was being sung to tho tune of "John Brown," a seer >
Gkuhue Ditton. 51. D.. WeM Kandolph. Vt.
ths beginning of tho future, and that tho germs, which may young man attains tho ngo of majority. Such rapidity Is lieliold, and attempted to doscrllio (hut falling fat short) a my dear son.”
Dr. E. C IH NN. KocktordJIl.
’
A man camo, wan fully described, and told uh
‘51 hr. Addie V. Dav:», (formerly Addie I’. Mudgel,) White
l>o dwarfed, crushed, and belittled, shall surely grow and unexampled In tho history of religion. Nor should it dlinln- celestial vessel, of tlio most beautiful form, exquisitely and
hall, Greene Co., HI.
...
bear abundant fruit In tho higher and Iwtior conditions in ish our congratulations that many of tho believers In Spirit gorgeously decorated, with banners Hying, freighted with a ho wiih murdered in this city, fourteen yearn ngo,
5Iilh. agnek M. Davis. 4(1.1} kinin street. CambridRenort. Ma.
.
tho other world. We want moro faith In humanity, ntoro ualism are found among those who still remain connected Joyous delegation ftoni tho Summer-Land, floating along as and that the man who murdered him wan in tlio
Miss Claih ft. DkEvkke,Inspirational speaker, Chicago,
confidence In our own powers—something that shall Inspire with the varlouR churches, and that somo of tho pastors of on wavy other borne, and resting in mid air above our hall last night, but not present to-night. “I do- 111.,
care J. Kpettlgito.
'
•
us to a brighter and bettor llfo here, and that shall open to these very churches still occupy their pulpits while sharing cheerful band, and when our singers struck up tlio chorus, not wish him to bo brought to trial, l am on bin
A. C. Edmi ndh, lecturer, Newton. Iowa.
us a still brighter and better life above. It seems to mo that belief. No harm and much good Is that. A little leaven
Da. 11. E. Emkict. lecturer. Mouth Coventry. Conn.
thoso on board tho enchanting ship unfurled tholr banners track, and ho remembera ids crime, and this hell .
Mrh. Claha A. Field, lecturer, Newport. 51c.
that tho Ideas of this Spiritual Philosophy, and Its facts, so Icaveneth the whole lump. The essential Is that tho sub of many colors, waving and floating them like downy pin
Mirh Almedia B. Fowleil inspirational, Sextonville. Rich* •
convincing, so full of hope, so satisfactory to tlio reason, so stance oi the spiritual creed should l>o accepted, not that ions, and Joining enthusiastically In tho chorus, pouring of confidence Ih all that any need, hero or here
land Co , Wis.. care F. D. Fowler.
■
filling tho hearts, purifying nnd enlightening tho affections Spiritualism, as a sect, be built up nnd obtain power. Tho forth tholr heavenly music, until It seemed to tho clalrau- after."
AJjmEljza Ho wk Fulleh. inspirational. Ban Francisco, Cal.
Two boys came, hand In hand, and told how
of millions of tho most earnest mon and women of tho world enlightened view of Spiritualism Is that ills not a sect but dlont's ear to fill tho vast celestial arch. .
Andhkw T. Form, Manclicfller, N. H.
—tbeso raote, tolling not only of tho future hut of tho near an albporvadlng, all-important principle which every sect
Hkv. A; J. FtRiliiAVK, Nturala, Mich.
This beautiful vision remained waving nnd floating somo they wore drowned in the river, nine yeare ago,
and. intimate connection of that future with this present llfo, should adopt, hnd which wilt soften tho asperities and vital thirty
Mrs. Fannik II. Felton. Houth Malien, Maas.
’
minutes in tlio othoroul ocean, mid then disappeared. told of their death trials, nnd leaving words of
R
kv. J. Fhancir, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
tolling us that the soul is that which Inspires tho body, that ize the creeds of all sects that do adopt It. Another most
cheer for those thoy had left behind. E. W. Ksioht.
J. (I. Flfill will lecture in Buffalo, N. Y., six months, from
whoh tho body Is laid aside tho spirit lives in some higher encouraging sign Is that one article of tho spiritual creed,
A man woefully described, standing by a stran February
first. Will give courses of lectures on geology dur
and bettor condition, tolling us that the father still comes which Is scarcely second In Importance to any other, h
ger, showing us how he was killed, when and Ing weeknlay evenings wherever wanted witliln suitable dli
back to tho child, tho mother skill clings to and loves hor gradually gaining popularity among all creeds ? I mean the
lance of B. Permanent address, Hammonton, N. J.
where.
belief
that
In
tho
next
world
tho
occupations
and
the
duties
offspring, that friend still answers to friend, that tho great
51 hr. M. L. French. Inspirational speaker. Address, Ellery ,
A soldier stood by his old friend, told how he was atreet,
and good still 11 vo and speak In ways that wo know not of and the enjoyments are as numerous anil as varied as thoy
Washington Village,Houth Boston, Mass.
MlHSloixary Report.
killed, when nnd where.
until now, should bo welcomed by all. I do not know wheth aro tn this. Tho moral influence of such a doctrine Is power
A. B. French, care of J. It. Robinsun, box 884, Chicago, 111.
N. H. Ghkkni.kaf, Lowell, 5tass.
er there will bo ntoro or loss Spiritualists that proclaim ful and most beneficial. Tho heart of tho millions is not To II. B. STonv.n, Secretary Massachusetts State Spiritualist
A beautiful child came and placed her hand on
Isaac P. Gheenlkaf, J061 Washington strost. Bosion,Mam,
Association:
’
themselves as such twenty-one years honco than thoro aro reached by tho prospect commonly presented to them of
the knees of nn old man, nnd called him father;
Kav. JoRKi’ii C. Gill, Belvidere, HI.
I truly foci Jubilant over tlio rapid advancement of our told of the. time of her death, and of hor happy
to-day, but, whether thoro shall bo or not, there will txs eternal life. Drawbacks no doubt there are to our advance
J
ohn P. Gcild, Lawrence, Mass., will answercnlls to lecture.
flt-k
more light, more mental, moral and spiritual power; thoro ment, but only such as aro Incident to all new and unex cause, for wherever 1 go tho demand is still for " light I moro life in tho spirit-world.
Bins. F. W. Gade, Inspirational speaker, 35 Greenwich ave*
light
1
”
During
tho
month
of
March
I
havo
lectured
in
tho
will be moro freedom In tho pulpit, fowor pulpits, In the plored linos of progress, tho errors of Inexperience. Of these
W
nuc,
New York.
A sailor came and stated, " I am Captain Wilt
technical sense of tho term; tho Church will not bo tho tho chief Is that same error which shows itself throughout following places: Sunday, March 7th. In tho afternoon, at
Haraii Graver, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
5Ilt. J. G. Giles, Pnticeton.Mo. ■
*• • ' ■ ■
narrow one, but tho broad Church will como In accordance the whole history of religion—I mean the belief in infallibil West Waroham, and In tno evening at Warcham Narrows; soy, and sailed tlio topsail schooner, * George W.
Dr. Gammage, lecturer. 134 South 7th Rt., Williamsburg. NiY.
with tho growth of tho world, and, In turn, It will hoip that ity, tho weak or lazy willingness to take doctrines on trust, Monday 8th, nt Agawam; Tuesday,flth, at Monument; Thurs Willis,’ of Oswego; foundered and sunk in IR.'lli,
Dr. L. P. GHtOGR.1nop1rntlonal.-box 4U9, Fort Wayne, Ind.
growth. It Is well that wo havo mot here to-day to Inspire with implicit faith, on the strength of authority alone. In day, Uth, at West Sandwich; Saturday, 13th, at Oatervlllo; off Madison Dock, below Cleveland, Ohio. Tlio
Mita. Lavra De Force Gordon. Treasure City, Nevada.
each other, and wo can gather Inspiration and strength tho earlier days of Spiritualism, many of its disciples, as soon Bunday, 14th, Barnstable; Monday, 15th, Enstham; Tues vessel was raised subsequently, nnd taken into
Kkr.rey Graver, Richmond, Ind.
from tho groat progress of thoso loess through tho last as they became satisfied that a communication camo from a day, 10th, Orleans; 17th, Browstor; 18th, Chatham; 19th, at Ashtabula Harbor. I was found in her cabin,
Mias Julia J. Hubbard, corner Pearland Brooks streets,
twonty-ono years. It has now reached Its majority; wo spiritual source, rushed to the conclusion that it must on Donnispcrt; Sunday, 21st, at llarwlchport; Monday, 22d, and those who raised hor took from tho desk in
Cambridgeport, Mass.
J. D. 1IARUAI.L, M. D., Waterloo, WIb.
may now loam tho spiritual religion; may loarn to put that account bo Infallibly true. This la no whit more ration Hyannis. Although I had two moro engagements, ono al
Dr. E. B.lIoLDEN.Inspirntlonal speaker,No.Clarendon,Vt.
away childish things; may learn that this life Is closely al than tho similar doctrine, denied by Protestants but sot up Yarmouth and ono at Sandwich, I was forced, by physical her cabin 8800 in bills."
■
Dr. J. N. Hodukh, trance,9 Henry street, East Boston, 5fs.
There
stands
by
that
lady,
Mrs.
8.,
a
spirit
who
conditions,
to
forego
tho
pleasure
of
mooting
tho
friends
In
by
tho
Roman
Catholic
Church.
God
never
Intended
to
de

linked with tho llfo that Is to bo. Thoro is a special signifi
Mun. Emma Hardinge can be addressed, (postpaid,) care ol
shows us the letter J. We then entered into a 5lrs.
.
cance—this mooting In this city of Philadelphia, this city of throne tho reason ho has given to man. Tho next world Is those places.
Wilkinson, Bt. George's Hall, Langham riticOj W., Lon*
Wednesday,
March
31st,
I
went
to
Scituate
to
Join
the
full and minute description of him, and he says, don, England.
brotherly lovo, this city founded by William Penn, this city doubtless a tatter and a wiser and a happier world than this,
Moses Hull will speak In Munhall, Mich., during May.
whore ho sat sldo by side with tho Indian, tho red man of but it Is notn world that Is free cither from suffering or from people In commemorating tho advent of modern Spiritual "Tell my wife, for mo, tliat she is a foolish woman
tho forest, and talked to them of that light within. Associ error. Out of this arises ono of tho most moralizing influ ism, which was heartily done, about fifty persons mooting to put up with the abuse and oppression sho is en Permanent addreu, Hobart Jnd.
I). W. Hull, Inspirational and normal speaker. Fairfield, II.
ated with such history there scorns to bo nothing now under ences of Spiritualism. Ifwo would enter tho next world, at tho house of Bro. Danlol J. Bates, where wo wore favored during at present, for the man married only for
E. Annie Hinman, Agent Connecticut State Asso’clntlon of
tho eun. What Is this? 'tie Quakerism In another guise; It comparatively free from false opinions, from bigoted preJu* with music by Mlsa Morris, and Dr. George 8. Nowcomb on her money.”
Spiritualists. Penuanent mldreNS, Falls Village, Conn.
'
tho
organ,
followed
by
a
short
address
from
tho
writer,
ono
Is Quakerism raised, enlarged and Improved; It is Quakor- dices,'from vicious proponsftlest wo must disencumber our
>
Mrs. H. A. Horton, 24 Watneslt street. Lowell, Maaa.
A sailor, Joo Waters, came and told of many
-ism fitted to tho wants of tho nlnoteonlh century, Just as tho selves of these here before wc go. No faith in a mime, or In Irom Miss Cora Hastings, of tho Cambridgeport Lyceum,
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
Mna, F. 0. IItzkr, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
Quakerism of Coorgo Fox and William Ponn was fitted to the dead words of a creed, no righteousness miraculously bo- after which muslo was furnished, for such as chose to "trip wild pranks ho had been in, and gave an account
Mkh. M. B.Townhknd Hoadlrt. Bridgewater, Vt.
tho ago in which thoy lived; Tho growth, from that tlmo to stowed or mysteriously Imputed will avail us; wo are and tho light fantastic too," by Bros. Vale and Whittaker, whon of a bacchanalian row he had been in in a saloon
Jamks H. Harris, box 99, Abington, Mass.
,
tho present, of tho spiritual Ideas. Ia simply a beautiful, over must ta tho architects of our own destiny. What we wo wore Invited to dojustlco to a lioiintlfullv provided sep- with many lake captains, in 1840.
Wm. A. I). Hume, West Hide P. O., Cleveland, O.
natural growth. Tho Inner llfo of tho Quaker is tho gorm sow hero wo shell reap hereafter, but tho sowing must bo of pcr-tablo. After wo wore seated, an Inspirational poem wan
Captain Walker, of thoGreat Western Steamer,
Lyman C. Howe, Inspirational, box 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
of dlvlno truth, tho germ of Justice, of purity, of Immortal,. deeds and habits, not of Idle phrases strung together In a called for, which was delivered through tho organism of tho was fully described and identified.
Amos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
writer,
tho
subject
given
by
Bro.
Whittaker:
Tho
land
of
life. Tho groat foots ofSpIrltuallsm, which havo como forth creed. Wo shall pass Into tho next world essentially as wo
M
isb Huhie M. Johnson will lecture In Kalamazoo,Mich.,
All of the above tests were fully identified. during
in tho last twonty-ono years, havo strengthened and en shall bo at tho tlmo of leaving this, acquiring, indeed, as in tho xo-caffrdMead. After tho "good things ” wore disposed
May.
•
Wm. F. Jamieson, editor of Spiritual nostrum, drawer No.
larged our convictions and shown that tho links between cident to our now life, perceptions and a wider periscope, of. followed a social chat for a short tlmo, when wo adjourn Besides tliese, (soys Mr. Wilson,) we gave many
readings
of
character,
and
located
over
thirty
ed,
tired
in
body
but
refreshed
In
spirit.
And,
In
closing,
I
.WM,
Chicago,
ill.
...................
_
relieved
too
from
the
clog
of
tho
body,
yet
In
soul
and
In
tho two worlds aro comploto. I trust that, as each anniver
Abraham James, rierumnlvlllc, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
sary roturns, wo shall bo able to report, as ono of tho old spirit tho same beings wo wore hero. For ovil habits nnd can only say tho Scituate pooplo remember tho old proverb, dates, and only one single case unidentified, and
R. B. Jones, Esq., Chicago, ill.
Quakers said, " Truth above all things boaroth away the vicious lives wo may escape punishment here, but novar " 'Whatever is worth doing Is worth doing well.”
he was a confirmed Spiritualist. Are wo not sur
Harvey A. Jonks, Esq., can occasionally apeak on Bundays
I havo received tho following subscriptions and contribu rounded with a great cloud of witnesses? Thus
victory "—this truth of Immortal llfo, of tho capacity of man hereafter. Future punishment, however, will not bo arbi
for the frlemls In the vicinity <d Sycamore. 111., on tho Spirit*
for endless growth and progression, this gorm of all that Is trarily inflicted by an nngry God; ft will bo tho natural and tions: J. M. Kinney, East Warcham, $1,00; E. 0. Parker, God, through his angels, as in tho past, continues
uni Philosophy and reform movements uf the day.
Wm. H. Johnston, Corry. Pa.
dlvlno within us—It is this that works In and for us, as wo tho Inovitablo resun of our own misconduct. Lot tho de Monument, 1,00; W. R. Gibbs, Mrs. I. N. Keith, Mr. I. N. to be our helper.
Du. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
tractors ofSpiritualisin allege what they will, there is not a Kolth, MIsb A. E. Amos, Mrs. Sarah Keith, West Sandwich,
soek after and follow it.
Dr. C. W. JACKflON, Oswego, Kendall Co., 111.
sect in tho world that has a doctrine more wholesome than 1,00 each; Mr. Alvin Howes, Barnstable, 2,00;. Samuel N.
George Katea, Dayton, 0.
Long, Donnlsport, 1,00; Bacon Coloman, Orlando Basset,
this,
moro
tending
to
encourage
good
conduct,
moro
con

AVTBBN00N BRSSlOlf.
0.T. Kellogg, East Trumbull. Ashtabula Co., 0., sneaks
I
Wearing
Out.
Hyannis,
1,00;
Contributions:
West
Wareham,
2,20;
Waro

ducive to morality. It is tho most fitting answer to tho
Monroje Centre the flrat, and in Farmington the fourth
Song l/y the Congregation.
Dear FjAends — For eighteen yefrrs I have In
question, Of what benefit is Spiritualism ?H I doubt not ham, 2,50; Agawam, 2,79; Monument, 2,07; West Sand
Bunday of every month.
Welcome, angels, pure and bright,
that tho next generation will witness and rejoice In tho wich, 2,35; Ostorvlllo, 4,16; Barnstable, 5,00; Eastham, been constantly before the public as a medium
George F. Kittridoe, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mmb.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
Children of tho living light;
spread of tho main doctrines of tho spiritual faith over tho 2,23; Orleans, 4,35; Brewster, 1.98; Chatham, 5,10; Donnls- and lecturer. I have spoken nearly every Bun
Ckpbab B. Lynn .inspirational speaker, will engage East or
Welcome to our homo on earth,
civilized world. Sufficient for us that wo havo witnessed tho port. 4.00; Harwlchport, 5,00; Hyannis,5.00; maklngatotal
day
once,
twice
or
three
times,
and
as
often
dur

West
for the coming fall and winter. Address, 9 Kingston
of
$58,57,
Yours
respectfully,
A
onrs
M.
D
avis
.
Children of tbe glorious birth.
inception of those and tbe promise of bettor days to corned
street, Charlestown. Mass.
ing
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tests
of
Cambridgeport,
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Welcome, messengers of God,
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker,60 Montgomery
tire
presence
of
spirit-friends
to
the
inquiring
Henry T. Child, M. D.
Teaching not of anger's rod;
street, Jersey City. N. J.
'
mind, also exercising my clairvoyant and heal
Ntw Harmony, Ind,, March 2Mh, 1809.
51iss Mart M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker, 98 East Jefltor
Love for all earth’s weary throngs
Haverhill Meetings and Eectiires.
ing powers for tire sick and suffering, giving son street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Is tho burden of your songs.
Tho exercises concluded with a grand Sociable, which com
J. 8. Loveland, Monmouth, III.
Editors Banner of Light—Last December health, strength and happiness to hundreds and
menced at 8 o'clock r. ii., and was woll attended and highly
Como ye from the realms of light.
Mrs. F, A. Logan, Chicago, 111., care of R. P. Journal,
enjoyed.
__
our yonng speaker and earnest worker, J. B. Mor thousands who will ever remember me with
Whore the day knows not tho night,
John A. Lowe, lecturer, box 17, Button, Mass.
Mrs. A. L. Lambert, trance and Inspirational speaker,9M
.
Where the gems of lovo alono
rison, seeing the real need of some one to set the pleasure and praise. But now my health and
atreet, Boston, Mass.
Are around your spirits thrown.
ball in motion, and having faith that if the people strength are falling mo, and I am obliged to with Washington
Celebration in Bnflklo.
B. M .lawrxnck, M. 1)., Burdick House, Buffalo, N. Y.
Oh, we Joy to fool you near.
conld only have the opportunity they wonld again draw from the lecturing field nnd take a journey
5tufl. L. 11. Lacy, trance speaker. No. 364 Green street, ta*
Editors Bakner or Light—Enclosed I sand you on ac
Spirits of tho loved and dear;
for my health to Kansas, nnd perhaps the over tween 9th and 10th streets, Louisville, Ky.
.
count, as reported In tlio Buffalo Daily Courier (a paper, by- rally to the support of free meetings, determined
H. T. Leonard, trance speaker. Taunton, Mass.
Chains of lovo around us twine,
to start them on the opening of the new year. Ac land route to California. Friends in the Middle
Joheph B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring. 0.
Gems of beauty all divine.
tho-way, that always treats us honorably) ot the celebration cordingly on tire first Sunday in January he en and Eastern States will please take notice that I
Charles H. MARRH.scinl trance.speaker. Address, Wone
in this place of tho Twenty-first Anniversary of Modern gaged tlie small Music Hall, and advertised to am not able to meet my engagements with them
woe, Juneau Co., Wis.
Silver-Chain liecitation.
Prof. It. Ai. SI Cohd, Centralia, 111.
Spiritualism. It was a complete success. The largo hall speak afternoon and evening. At the close of the this summer. Should I regain my health nnd
Wo ate Journeying on together,
Emma M. M artin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham. Mich.
We aro Joined, both heart and hand,
known as tho Kremlin was filled with female loveliness first afternoon lecture he proposed to tire audience strength, I will return to you and resume my meJamhs B. 5tuKHi>ioN, inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver
We aro passing o'er tho river
hill. Mass.
and manly mon, and "all wont merry as a marriage bell." that if they would furnish a hall he would i\penk diumfHtic labors. Until then farewell, and mny
!■&
To our much-loved Summer-Land,
Thomas E. 5Toon, Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass..
> Ai
Much of tho good fooling that prevailed and tho pecuniary for them free during the month. The proposition the blessings of this and tire spirit-world be yours,
Mrs. Tamozink Moore, 13 North Kussell st.. Boston, Maaa.
Whore, with hearts attuned to pleasure,
was very cordially received, and our meetings and the Banner of Light wave triumphantly over
5fn. F. U. Mason, Inspirational sneaker, No. Conway,N. H.
success of the entertainment was duo to the efforts of our
Wo shall Join tho concert-band
Dr. H. P. Fairfield.
were opened for one, month. He labored in good and around you.
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Kutland Square, Bosten.
Of our Father’s'own dear children,
present, speaker, Mr. J. G. Fish, of Hammonton, N. J., who ^earnest, Ills audiences making a steady gain.
Leo 51ILLF.R, 325 Went 34th street, New York City,
Philadelphia, Pa., April 12,18(19.
y In our birth-right Summer-Land.
Dn. John AIayhew, Washington, D. C., P. u. box 607.
has boon with us two months and is engaged for four months On tire first of February lie renewed his proposi
D
r. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker,
There shall borrow cease forever,
more. It was thought, whon this engagement was first tion for another month, and continued to speak
Boston, Mass.
Pleasure never go astrand,
Obituaries.
5!rh. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
made,
to
bo
along
tlmo
for
a
speaker
to
bo
settled
among
for
us
until
tire
first
of
March,
Ire
successfully
But In paians to tho Saviour
Mbs. Hannah Mohhe, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co., Ill,
[Obituary notices sent to us for insertion must not make over
us, but now tho almost unanimous opinion of our Society is maintaining his audiences, dropping tire seed of
Swell throughout tho Summer-Land.
J. W. 5IATTHKWN, lecturer, Heyworth, McLcon Co.. III.
truth, which we trust will not soon Ire forgotten. twenty lines tn any one case; if they do, a bill will be sent, at
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry. HL
that
It
Is
too
short
for
us
to
listen
to
tho
inspiration
that
For
tho
Saviour
of
Progression
'r
Miss Emma L. .Morse,trance speaker, Alstcad, N. H.
the rate of twenty cents per line for every additional line so
Shall Illuminate tho soul,
~
falls from his lips. Ono new feature In our celebration was Having made arrangements to speak in Charles
Mn. J. L. 51 anhfiei.d, InKpIrntlonal, box 137, Clyde, 0.
printed. Those making a less number published gratuitously.
town,
Mass.,
tire
first
two
Sundays
in
Marbli,
wo
Filling It with choicest treasure.
.
r
Dr. W. II. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn.
tho choosing of an equal number of young ladles to act with were left to onr dwn resources,, but we kept the The pressure of other matter upon our space compels us to
From tho soul of beauty's goal.
Mrs. Anna M. SIiddlebuook. box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
tho gentlemen as floor managers, So that bashful young men, hall open, holdinj*conference meetings until tire adopt this course.)
51 us. Sarah Helen Matthews. Quincy, 51ass.
Hath heart or wisdom taught it,
'
J. Wm. Van Namek, Brooklyn, N. Y.
who never danced before, were beguiled into Torpslchoroan third Sunday, when we were refreshed with two
'Mid ages gone beforo ?
Left her earthly form, March 23d, JO. from Woodstock. Vt.,
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
figures by tho bright-eyed goddesses of tho floor.
Ah, no 1 't was left to bo Imparted
lectures by Dr. French Webster, of Concord, N. H. the spirit of Lucy A., wife of Daniel G. Spaulding, aged 35
C. Norwood. Inspirational speaker, Ottawa, 111.
By echoes from tho shore
George A. Pkirce, Inspirational, box 87, Auburn, 5(c.
Buffalo, April 3d, 1809.
S. 11. Wortman.
He is not only a good trance speaker, but a good years.
J. II. Powell,Terre Haute, Ind.
Of that river, pure as crystal,
clairvoyant and magnetic healer, relieving the Kind and uncomplaining, with that patience which marks
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker, Big Flats, N>Y.
.......
Bung by John In days of yoro,
Spiritualism—Its Twenty-First Anniversary.—Tn ac-' sick wherever he goes. Friends, keep this brother tho true Christian spirit, she suffered for weeks the most sc*
5Irh. Pike, lecturer. St. Louis, Mo.
Called the Summer-Land of beauty,
vere pain, anil yet no word of complaint was heard. H he fully
51jbb Nettie 5f. Pease, trance speaker, New Albany Ind.
cordniice with tho announcement made in tho dally papers, at work.
,
realized
tho
communion
between
the
spirit-world
and
earth,
Oh Eternity’s bright shore. '
Mim.
J. Puffer, trance speaker, Houth Hanover, ktass.
tho twenty-first anniversary of Snirftualhm was celebrated
The last Sunday in March Charles A. Hayden and looked forward to the change with bright hopes of an Im
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker. ItocheNtcr Depot, Ohio. .
Mr. Louis Belroso, President, offered the following re at Kremlin Hall last evening. The attendance was not ns spoke for us, and the large hall was full to reple mortal
life. Hhc loaves a husband to mourn tho loss of a good
J. L. Potter, trance. Ln Crosse. Win., care of E. A. Wilson.
marks: Ladies and Gentlemen—You aro all aware that wo largo as was expected, but still quite a goodly number of tho tion. The audience listened with marked atten wile, a little daughter to miss tho loving care of a mother, a
Lydia Ann Pearhall, Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mlcb.
have assembled to commemorate tho Twenty-First Anniver faithful were present. The exercises commenced with the
father and mother child les., And yet they have, the blessed
Dr. S. D. Pace, Post Huron, Mich.
sary of tho advent bf modern Spiritualism. Twenty-one spiritual quartette “ Shall wo know each other there,*’ which tion to his inspirational address on tire subject of assurance that she still lives, nnd from her home hi tho bright
Mrs. Anna M. L. Poits, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
Sumnicr-Lnnd she will often come to cheer them as they jour
years ago It was an Infant In swaddling clothes; wise mon was very well sung by Mr. and Mrs. Wortman, Miss Hinman “ Substance and Shadows.”
Henry Packard, >177 Dorchester st., W. V., Houth Boston,
Dr. P. B. ItANDOLi'ii. 46 PIctiKant slrcct, Boston, Mass.
The work which was so faithfully- commenced ney toward her home tn the beautiful beyond.
and wise women camo from tho East and tho West to see and Mr. Whitcomb. Following this camo nn address by Mr.
Mns. Akihk W..Tanner.
5lna. Jrnnik 8. Budd, 140 North Main st.. Providence, R. I.
and
hoar
it.
Many
havo
been
tho
Herods
that
sought
its
hy
J.
B.
Morrison
lias
continued
to
the
present
J.
G.
Fish,
who
spoko
while
In
tho
condition
which
Spirit

*c$
Wm. Rohe, 51 D., Inspirational speaker. Bprlngtlcld, 0.
destruction, blit It has lived, has matured, and to-day, ar ualists claim to ta a trance. Ho hastily reviewed tho growth month, and we are still at work. Dr. Webster has
5!ns. E. B. Rork, Providence, R. 1. (Indian Bridge.)
.
Left the form, from Bristol, Conn., March 27tl>, 1H69, Emeriving nt Its majority, moves forward unscathed, tho wonder of Spiritualism for tho past twenty-one years, from the time spoken two Sundays, nnd A. E. Carpenter (who al
A. C. Kobinson, Salem, Maas.
lino
Matthews,
aged
23
years.
and delight of the thinking portion of tho civilized world! when tho first trivial responses camo from tho other world ways carries light and joy wherever he goes) one.
C. H. Rineh, inspirational sneaker, Boston, Mass.
In
her
change
was
demonstrated
the
truth
that
Splrltimllsm
Vain all attempts by bigotry, prejudice, intolerance, and down to the present hour, whon so many were astonished
J. II. Randall, Inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, N. Y.
Mrs. Frank Reid, inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo,Mich.
Mrs. Grundy to crush It. Wo expected ono to bo pres by Its revelations. It was practically twonty-ono years of Thus we stand in Haverhill. Though a small bond Is a tower of strength to Its happy believers as they pass
ugh the valley of change, for never wairtlicro more per
Rkv. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wis.
ent with us who stood sponsor tq the Infant, nnd who has ago. and like a young man of that ago, no ono could tell of Spiritualists, we are thankful for the noble ef thro
fect
resignation
than
she
possessed.
Iler
disease
was
con

J. T. Rouse, normal speaker. Lox 408, Galesburg, 111.
lovingly and steadfastly guarded It to this day—ono em what It would do. Thoro aro those for nnd against it, and forts put forth in our behalf, and fully believe that sumption. Whilst living sho cheerfully submitted herself to
Mhs.Palina .1. HoiiERTR (’nrpentervlllc, Ill.
inent In loaming, distinguished as a jurist, loved and. he would not pretend to say in tho present what it would " the gods help those who help themselves.”
tlio control of tho Invisibles, and many wore the words of
Hklah Van Sickle, Greenbush, 5!lch.
.
respected for his noble Independence—tho Hon. J. W, bo In the future. Ho claimed ft as an active power which
cheer and comfort given to earth's wanderers through her In
. W. W. CtrnnrER.
AUSTEN E. BIMMOKh, Woodstock, Vt.
• .
strumentality. In dying she passed happily and trlumpliantly
Edmunds, of.Now York, who, I am sorry to Inform yout hod been felt In every station In life, in ovoiy locality, in
Du. II. B. Stoker. >M» Pleasant atreet. Boston, Moss.
awav, promising to return, ity request oj the deceased I was
Dr. II. and Alcinda Wilhelm Blade, Kalamazoo, Mich.
is too unwell to speak In public. Ho has sent to us a short tho cabin, the palace and the pulpit, In tho presidential
summoned to ofllchitc at her funeral, which I did with deep
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
address, which I will road. Whon ho had finished,
FALLEN MEN.
chair, tho jury box, and as having shaken to tho foundations
regret that one so good anil so eminently lifted fur usefulness
Mrs. B. E. slight. 13 Emerald street, Boston, Mass.
Master Felix Schelling rendered somo music In a most tho ancient theologies. Spiritual influences, according to
should die: for I have yet to believe that effort In spirit can be
Mrs. Carrie A. Scott, trance speaker, Elmira, N. Y.
admirable manner.
'
tho speaker, had aided tho chemist, tho mathematician,
E. annik Hinman.
We hear a great ileal about fallen women, and as effectual as pcnunnl Influence.
Mha. L. A. F. swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
A most beautiful discourse Was then delivered by Mrs. given now Ideas of time, space, spirit, density, Ac., had as
Mns. C. M. Stowe. San Jos*. Cal.
wliat in to be done for their reformation. Is It not Passed to the homo of the angels, from Sacramento Co.,
Nellie J. T. Brigham, of which tho following la a very brief sisted tho lawyer In the library, tho judge In dispensing jus time to tliink of reforming tho fallen men, too?
Mrs. Laura Smith (Into Cuppy) lectures in Mechanic'a
Hall, Post street, San Francisco, Cal., every Bunday evening
abstract: Whither aro wo drifting? It Is woll that we ask tice, had controlled legislation, had placed tho different sec
Cal., Jan. 22d, IHftl, Levi Cast'.e, aged 49 years.
51188 M. B. Sturtevant, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
this question, when to-day Spiritualism In Its modern llfo tions of the land en rapport with each other, hod guided The following in written by one who lias Been and
The subject of this notice lias been for eight years post cntlrc- - J.
W. Beaver, Inspirational sneaker. Byron, N. Y.
if. attains Its manhood. It Is woll that wo do not rest sMlsfled commerce over tho seas, discovered wrecks and saved mari felt something of the inequality with which so ly devoted to the euro ofthe sick, both by laying on of hands - .Mrs
. C. A. Sherwin,Townsend Center, 5lass.
and medicine. Hundreds of living witnesses testify to the
. with simply asking havo we gained all tho good that tho ners from death. Teachers and pupils hod been affected ciety treats the two sexes:
51RR. S. J. Hwabet, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
marvelous
power
which
he
possessed.
IIo
was
universally
Groat Father has the power of giving; all tho light that tho by It: it had tom aside tho veil between tho present and
The mother of six’beautiful daughters once bciovcd and respected by all who know him. His sickness—a
E. K. Bwackhameh. 1'28 Ho. 3d street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,E D.
.mind Is capable of evolving; all tho truths whoso inspira the future, nnd It can never ta restored again. He denied came to me in a perfect rage against tlieir family
Dr. E. Sprague, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady. N. Y.
lingering consumption—was borne with the utmost patience.
Mrh. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland,Me.
tion can over bo felt by mon? What wo havo received from that It hail brought a train of evils with it; these evils were
physician. A few weeks before, in a time of sick Ho continually felt mid recognized tho presence of minister
Abram Smith, Ebq., Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
tho past, what comes before us in tho present, exists only ns not as great as before; it had not created evil, but exposed ness, which rendered extra help desirable, he ing spirits. The funeral obsequies were held at Turn Vereln
Mrs. Mart Louisa smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
a causo of the future, which must show the’ result. Tho it To see a sin is a sure prophesy that ft will ta righted;
Hall, Sasramcnto City, where a vast concourse of people as
Mrs. Nellie Smith. Impressions) speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
past and tho present show to us tho stem and tho bud, but Spiritualism directs the mind of man to that end, its mission recommended a young girl of modest and prepos sembled to testl'y tlieir sympathy with the bereaved and lis
5lita. M. E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Muss.
tho future must show tho flower. In the past and In tho to expose and correct. He said that Christianity was not sessing appearance as a gentle and faithful nurse. ten to the words of Inspiration which wore given through tho
Mhs. IL T. Btearnh. Missionary for the Pennsylvania Rtatt
present wo see tho tide rising, tho launching of the ship; tho recognized religion till two hundred years after Christ, She came, she performed her duty faithfully, the lips of tho writer. The hall, aisles and adjoining rooms were
Association
of Spiritualist*. Address care of Dr. H, T. Child,
with people, many ofwliorn had been restored by bls $34.Race street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
but wo ask to-day, Whithor are we drifting? What is to bo but Bpirituallm had become a recognized religion at twonty- little invalid was rapidly recovering under her crowded
magnetism, lie leaves a wife and a large family of children,
Jamkb Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskeag, Me.
our future ? Before wo can fully bo enabled to answer thoso ono years, and what, then, shall it not como to? All are care, her conduct and conversation were alike who are comforted by the blesicd truths of Hnlrltuallsm. '*
H
udsonTuttlk, Berlin Heights, o.
questions, before our eyes shall bo clear enough to see tho promised by Spiritualism that they shall meet again; It free from blame. Wliat, then, was the cause of
Eliza flows Fcllkr.
Benjamin Todd, Nan Francisco, Cal.
picture of tho future, It may bo well for.ua to make our teaches that men are Immortal, that tho human spirit Is
Mrs. Sarah 51. Tiiumubon, Inspirational speaker, 161
■
vision clearer by glancing upon tho past briefly and also divine, that mon need not put on long faces for tholr souls* reproach?
The lath JusBrn BALUWis.—At a meeting of tlie First C. Clair street. Cleveland,0.
Some
years
before,
she
had
been
seduced
by
upon tho present. Men to-day who speak of Spiritualism salvation; it develops the powers within, grave or gay.
8. Ahsociiition nt their hall, No. 8 Buylston street, the follow
J. Il W. Toohey. Providence. R. I.
this
very
physician,
while
living
in
his
own
fam

ing resolution was adopted:
affirm that It Is a now light or a new shadow. Sometimes Although but twcnty*ono ycarfl old It numbers millions
51R8. Charlotte F.Taber, trance speaker, New Bcdfor
Resolved. That we tender to tlie bereaved family of our late Mass., P.O. box 392.
thoy think tho belief Is exceedingly shadowy. Tho speaker ■of believers; it Is enthroned in the hearts of multitudes, ily. She was very young, nnd must have pos
Bro. Joseph Baldwin, our heartfelt sympathies In their great
Miss Mattie Thwing. Conway, .Mass.
then referred to the discovery of Spiritualism by a little •nd tho shackles of a false theology arc being thrown off by sessed uncommon power of mind or heart not to sorrow,
and wnllc we bow to the Divine Providence of God,
Mrs. IIobeht Timmony, Perry, BoIIh Co., Mo.
girl twenty-one years ago, and traced ita history up to tho Its magic touclk From this sketch the nature of the. specu have been driven down to a life of infamy by the wc deplore the loss o: ono whom we feel was a true 'friend to
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadgk, trance sneaKer, Westville, Ind
present time, Sho stated that tho world had not yot been lations of tho “entranced” speaker maybe inferred; wo scorn which the inhabitants of a country village Christianity, nnd a valuable member of our Association, of
Dh. S. A. Thomas, lecturer, Anoka,ilinn.
prepared to receive tho great truths of Spiritualism, but shall not attempt to follow him at length.
which ho was Vice President. Wc mourn not as those wlthE. V. Wilson. Lombard, HI.
•
.
always
bestow
upon
tlie
victim
in
a
tragedy
llkp
tho tlmo was hastening on whon Its truths would bo made
E. S. Wheeler, inspirational, 89 Bank street, Cleveland, 0.
At tho close of tho address Mrs. and Miss Johnson sang this, forgetting usually to punish tho betrayer! out a hope, but believing, as wo do, that wo have his spiritual
presence ever with us, and knowing his deep Interest for the
Mrs. Mary M. Wood will-lecture in Marblehead,Mom.,
universally manifest. She referred to persons exclaiming “Tho Messenger Bird,” after which Mr. Wortman road wliat
that thoy would bo frightened If tho spirit of a dead friend purported to ta a communication from Prof. E. C. Dayton She turned at once to duty and to God. Site had success of this Association, wo feel ne must often gather with during Nnv. Address, 11 Dewey street, Worcester, 5lass. .
at these meetings he so dearly loved.
J. It. Scales.
^F. L. 11. Willis, 51. D., 16Wcst24lh street, near Filth avo
or of a relative were to visit them, and maintained that through tho mediumship of Miss Sarah F. Brooks. Wo must won respect even from the companion of her sin, usBoston,
Mass., April 18M, 1869.
Xec'y Pro Tern. । j»uc Hotel. New York.
'
there was something to rejoice In rather than to fear from content ourselves with an extract from it, which will indl- refusing his assistance to support their innocent
B. E. Warner, hox 329. Davenport, Iowa.
■ such n visit. Mourners havo wept for years for tholr lost cate Its drift:
child,
and
working
steadily
and
humbly
herself
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, 111.
_ .
... ' ... . '
.. .
and loved ones, and what Is moro gratifying and cheering
Henry C. Wright, care Hanner or Light, Boston, 51 ass.
“ Spiritualism.—Tt is a truth rich with transcendent
for its maintenance. Yet the knowledge of her
LIST OF LECTURERS.
dhan a visitation from ono of thoso spirits? It will not do hope and unfulfilled prophecies, for wo stand upon the previous life suddenly received by the good lady
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott, Canton, Bt. Lawrence Co.,N. Y.
Prcf. E. Whipple. Clyde, O.
txxgo and toll ono that a man shall live after his spirit has threshold of now influences of a higher and holier charac
[To
bo
useful,
this
list
should
ho
reliable.
It
therefore
with whom she was then residing, caused her
William F. Wentworth, trance speaker, Stoughton, Mass.
loft his body, but to such an ono wo would say, go ask, and ter, which will give greater strength to onr sense of Justice,
behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify na of
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxbon will lecture In Onarga, 111,,dur
ye sh 11 receive wisdom. Spiritualism brings that light In refine our tastes and desires, and enlarge the boundaries of immediate and angry dismissal.
appointments, or changes of appointments,’ whenever and Ing June. Address, care S B. Jones, 84 Dearborn street, Cid*
"Only,
to
think,
said
site,
"
what
a
person
to
which tho shadow of doubt and skepticism fades away, that our sympathies and charities, and wo shall cease entirely to
wherever they occur. Should any namo appear in this list cago. 111.
be in the'same house with my young daughters!” of a par ty known not to bo a lecturer, wo desire to bo so In
positive soil In which tho plant of belief grows strong and neglect thoso realities which aro eternal on earth nnd In
Lois Waisrhooker can be addressed care of Banner ot
beautiful, and bears Its blossom of positive knowledge. Wo heaven. It must ta tho truth, tho great central light of tbo
Light, Boston. Mass., during April and Mny.
" Did you dismiss Dr.---- also?” asked I, ab- formed.] •
N. Frank White, Philadelphia, l’a., care Dr. II. T. Child,
aro enabled to say to tho mourner, your lost ono lives, and future, and all tho objections to It must disappear like dew
- - ..
....
J. Madison Ali.kh will lecture In Elkhart, Ind., until far 634 Knee street.
for this wo thank God. Spiritualism to-day, in Its modem before the sun; tho waves of persecution must cease to rapyy11
Oh,
no,
indeed,
we
could
not
.get
along
with

M
bs. Mart E. Wither, 182 Elm street. Newark. N.J.
ther
notice.
knowledge. Is twenty-one years old, and It is old enough to surge nnd roll In restless madness, for Is there anything
out him, he is so skillful.”
■ •
Dr. R. G. Wells, trance speaker, Beaufort. N. C.
C. Fannib Ailtn will speak In Salem, Mass., during May;
vote for Itself Hereafter como forth, all you that seek after alarming in tho truth that this knowledge of the divine Is
if RS. N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street. Cambridgeport, Maas.
In Rochester, N, Y„ during June; In Stafford, Conn., during
"
Skillful
enough,
perhaps,
”
I
rejoined,
“
when
knowledge, and lot it give you tho fruit and tho answers to but tho beating of the heart against heart, tho interchange
A. B. Whiting will lecture in Portland,lie., during May.
July; In Putnam, Conn., during Auguit; In Lynn. Mass.,
your questions. It is not tho tendency of Spiritualism to of tho deep and holy sentiments of the immortal soul with he is sober, but was she not also skillful in her during September. Address as above, or Stoneham, Slass.
Permanent address, Albion, Mich.
Miss Elvira Whrelock, normal speaker, Janfcaville, Wis*
work? And is he not a far more dangerous com Mas. Anna E. Allen (late HIU), Insplrulenal speaker, 129
boar down any old truth, but to liberalize religions which thamortal one? Is It sad to feel that tho pearly gates are
A. A. Whkelock, Toledo, 0.. box 643.
South Clark atreet, Chicago, 111.
havo existed. Wo cannot content ourselves by hoping, thrown ajar, and wo catch glimpses of tho golden promises
panion for your daughters?”
Mrs. 8. A. Willib. Marseilles, HI.
J. Madison Alzxahdkb, Inspirational and trance speaker,
simply. God has sentdown to us a truth, and wo havo only beyond the shadows of this life ? Is it wrong for somo^dsar
; PS
The worthy lady was completely mystified. Chicago.
Dr. J. C. Wilsey. Burlington, Iowa,
111.,
will
answer
calls
East
or
West.
..
to receive It. If tho truth of Spiritualism falls upon you, departed friend to come very near to us, to tell us that if She had never imagined that the same reasoning
Mrs. Hattie E. Wjlbon, 27 Carver street, Boston, Mass.
Mas. N. A. Adans. Inspirational, box 277, Fltehbarg, Mass.
and you, like a dead tree, remain idle, you will never see It one paradise is wrested from us here, another shall ta ours
Rev. Dr. Wherlock. Inspirational speaker, Bute center, la. .
Habbison Anoib, Calamus Station, Clinton Co., Iowa.
could
apply
to
man
as
to
woman,
yet
it
had
no
In Its beauty. Wo find many of the Spiritualists of tho In the land ofllght? Or anything to bo regretted, if, in the
Warren Woolaon, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Mas. N. K. Anoboss, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
8.11. Wortman, Buffalo. N. Y., box 1454.
present day good, noblo and charitable, and to them death visions of our soul, as wo.listen to some dlvlno voice, wo. effect. The humble, penitent woman was dis
Dn. J. T. Akos, box 2001, Rochester. N. Y.
missed from her faithfully-performed labor with MABT A. Ami-iilbtt, caro J. Stolz. M. D„ Dayton, 0.
j. G. Whitnkt, inspirational speaker, Bock Grove City,
hath lost its sting; It is only an angel of emancipation should In tho language of the poet say:
Floyd
Co., Iowa.
'
•
,
insult^-thc
handsome,
talented
man
was
retained,
Bav. J. O.Babbbtt. Sycamore, III.
breaking tho fetters and giving freedom to the spirit; and It
* Thy sweet words drop unon the ear
Mbs. E. A. Wiur.iAMB, Hannibal, Oswego Co..N. Y., box41
Maa.
II.
F.
M.
BaowN,
P.
pidrawcrMW,
Chicago,
III.
says to tho weary child, Come homo to thy Father," and
and
paid
liberally
for
his
services,
although
with
As rose leaves upon a well, and I can listen
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker. Leslie, Mich.
Mas.
abbt N. Bubnhax, iDspIratlonal-fapcaker, 112 Hud
wo obey Ita message with true resignation. Whon you meet
An though tho immortal melody of heaven
him “drunkenness and licentiousness” were in son
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. Woodhuff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
— . . street.
■ —— V. V ■ Boston.
V — — — —Mass.
■
Wore wrought into ono word—that word a whisper
a person who calls himself a Spiritualist, and who Is really
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will speak In Leominster. Klass., May
5!rs. Sarah A. Byrneb will lecture In Washington, D. C.4
deed " twin vices.”
That whisper, all 1 want from all I love* ?
9
and
23: In No. Scituate, 51 ny 30. Address. Northboro*.Ms.
not, do not dlsboliovo tho noblo faith, but say It is because
during
Mav.
Will
make
engagement!
in
the
East
ur
West.
If this were a strange or solitary instance, it Address, B7 Spring ircct. East Cambridge, Mass.
Mrs. Fannie T. Young, trance speaker, Cedar Falls, Iowa,
Is there anything in this to distort or deform tho soul ? If
ho has net been developed, and that he, like a rough boll, is
were
well,
but
we
all
know
it
Is
only
one
of
many
care E. U. Gregg.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Jonnkbury-Centre, Vt.
not finished. Spiritualism In the future will give to the so, then sad consequences must come to those low down on
Mr. A Mrs. Wm. J- Towta. Boise City. Idaho Territory'
J. A. C., in the New Covenant.
Dr. A. D. Barton, Inspirational sneaker, Boston, Mass.
world greater strength, greater comfort and enloymont. It the stream of spiritual progress, and they will find it dim
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must befa~fi>ol, because Faraday or l)r. Tyndall asr
sures them that Spiritualism is folly. In America,
where there is a general presumption in V
favor
/ of
anything that is new, there is also noonetoererMAY 1, 1869.
else any superrision over tlie purveyors of novt elty.V
'
I Hero is tlie very idiocy of self-complacent igno
WorkingWoman’s Convention.
I
’
New Piihlications.
J. BURNS,
PROGRESSIVE
LIBRARY, j peal for which ley have a good deal more re
Music Ball Meetings.
rance
'and unmanly
subjection to questionable
.1 Wellington
. .. . Bead,
r< vCamberwell,
,i . —aLondon,
— r
Thei are a dim belief that a Spiritualist
Eng., j spect.
A
Convention
of
workingwom.en
was
held
in
{
T
hs
T
bub
W
oman is called “ a series of discourses, by
A
very
large
audience
assembled
at
Music
Hall,
! authority. Bless ;
KEEPS FOR SALK THE BANNER OF LICHT AND
: we havenpur colleges and our scientific institutes! Boston,on Sunday afternoon, April 18th, to listen this city, Wednesday, April 21st, day and evening. Bsv. J. D. Fulton," the culminating discourse bearing the
OrilKlt SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
■ in AmeriekvJslmre such men as Agassiz, Pierce, I tp an address by Prof. William Denton. The Mr. William B. Green presided. As we have tltle °r “Woman w. Ballot," and la published by Loci
tVThe nannerufKight" I,
»nlc j Gould, Elliot, Hay, Draper, Ericsson, and him- j subject of his remarks was "The Bible account before stated, tlie object of this gathering was to Bh°P"<1- I? P«cullarltics ore not such as belong to thought,
b,lU t0 b™art willfulness and a shallow conceit of expo
every Monday Morning preceding <iutc.
' dreils'of able scientists, are quite as competent ns of the. Deluge in the light of modern science." consult on the special wants and general welfare rlenco,
observation, nnd knowledge.
tlio Huxleys nnd Tyndalls of England to super I The speaker stated that the duties of a reformer of workingwomen, and devise means for belter- Petbbson'; Ladies' National Magazine for May has a
ing
their
condition.
The
following
petition
of
Miss
।
• vise onr “ novelties ” nnd criticize our delusions. | were twofold—to destroy and to rebuild—and the
frontispiece called "Tlio Rustle Student," the 1; tost Paris
’ They have battled (some of them) quite ns skill-1 one was as necessary as the other. He did not Phelps and other women, which has been pre ian modes, and tho usual variety of cholco designs, pattern;,
sented
to
the
Legislature,
embodies
tbe
practical
..j
—
।
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u
! fully ngninst. Spiritnnlism here, ns tlieir Englisli j object to the Bible as a record of tbe growth of a
। receipts, and readable letter-press. It is aSprlngy number.
your simple
heart, yonng
man, | pooplo -iD the past, or as an exponent of their point arrived at:
| Tub Galaxy for May opens with Charles Reado's Story,
^colleagues liave done
in England.
Tlie result
‘
“
We
nevertheless
pray
your
honorable
body
to
cause
to
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1869.
' ' ’ the self
'  highest conceptions, but he wished to do away bo purchased, In the neighborhood or Bustun, a tract uf goud। chapters VI and VII, and proffers the last articlo of Rich
। litis not, in clilier ease, been grntifying.to
' esteem of the supervisors." . As De Morgan with whatever was unreasonable in that book, cultivable land; and to lay out the same In suitable lots, ard Grant WhRo on tlio uses of words, a story called •• Pairs
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
of hair an acre, some or an acre, nnd so un, to lots uf’ and Repairs," a sketch of •• English Toryism and Ils LeodI wittily says: “Tlie extinguishers have in many tliat tlie true seed might grow. Thespoaker read some
three nnd live acres, with a good (but the cheapest possible)
Room No. 3, Ur Staibs.
tlie account of the deluge as recorded in Genesis, house un each lot. Il is our dosiro that these lots should be( era." another of the Into Jarnos T. Brady, with a medley of
; instances taken tiro.”
•
, A Spiritualist must be a 11 fool " forsooth, be stated tlie dimensions of the ark, according to the let on lease to poor wurkingwumen of Boston, lo whum the criticism on a recent flight of poetical birds, and tho usual
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siiiniTtwhich often serves to mask from super . Faradays and Tyndalls, and concluded tliat tlie | ark—down to the existence of an oyster at the not
shop, olten before daylight, nnd without breakfast to their nnd verso of decided nttraitlon. ' Anthony Trollope's new
ficial readers tho arrogant pedantry or gross ig great revolutionizing facts were folly and mad I present day, wliich could not have lived liad the work. Many of tlie rooms In whlcli they work mu close nnd novel is to be commenced Ih tho July number.
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tions are such n match for it as to mako old heads as well
for any sign of brilliancy or ability, but which is acts and experiments of plain'practical men who Mr. Denton spoke fluently for about one hour, Francis
The following resolutions were passed after some discus ns young ones wonder whether tho story could have boon
insolently depreciatory of tlie intellect of Ameri ' clu se some simple hypothesis, and acted on tliat, | and was listened to with rapt attention aud great | sion:
’
'
Resolved. Tliat a Bureau of Intelligence bo CBfsUisI)Cti 'tobl at all without tho pictures. Wo cun nay no more than
cans. Surely lie who undertakes to animadvert and proved ils sufficiency. We do not doubt that j satisfaction.
whose duties it shall bo to seek out opportunities f'lr’llioso to urge nil parents to put llttlo Alice's romark.iblo travels
on tlie want of intellect in others ought to give ' Mr. Tyndall will live to see tliat tlie “ folly ” was I
who desire a change of employment.
nnd experiences Into the hands of tlieir children, who will
Resolved, That wo hereby form ourselves Into an aAocla- never cense to thank them for tho pleasure they have
some signal evidence of intellectual acumen in on liis side, and not on that of the Spiritualists.
A
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tion to bo known as tho Boston Workingwomen’s League,
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himself. But this we do not find in tho article re
and that the Chapman of this meeting appoint a Provisional given them.
Hawthorne says with wonderful point in his President,
. where he has perhaps learnt by this time tlie 1m
Sccictnry nnd Board of Directors, of this League,
ferred to. Mauk, tub Match Boy, is tho t,hlrd volume of the •■ Rag
power to perfect tho organization, and authority to call ged Dick Scries," by Horatio Algor, and published In hand
Hear wliat tlm clever lads, thus quoted by ' niility lie lacked. We hope tlie parties wjbo do published Noto-Book: “ The best of us being un tlwith
meeting
at
which
they
may
report
for
approval
of
their
some stylo by Loring. Mark Is the protege of "Ragged
Appleton as if tliey were grave and reverend ; tlie selecting for Appleton's Journal wlll give us fit to die, wliat an inexpressible absurdity to put proceedings.
•
Tlio Convention then adjourned.
Dick," after tho latter had como to fortune nnd honor, and a
seigniors, have to say on tlie subject or Spiritual ' hereafter, instead of crude and feebly written the worst to death." We have never seen the
criticisms by undergraduates, something that lias argument put as a whole in so few words. They
happy conception for a sequel to that exciting boy story.
ism in America:
This scries Is having a wide sale, and will bring publisher
Iliiigliain, Mass.
••We are hstonlsli-d at tlie sm-cess with »’li-.-li the impo ' at least some show of fairness, intelligence, and contain all that is to be said on the subject of
and author many thanks and much money.
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story of ceeenlrie tables ami niy-terious spirit writings
tliatof tlio Saturday Rt-vicw on Spiritualism is bad mouth of speculation and humdrum talking. ham by the Children’s Lyceum, with new equip GttonoE P. Rowell & Co. publish nn elegant American
Bimini to t>e loo gross to Ibid f.irnr. New d'olges lire fiimiil
out ns soon ns ihe >>1>I ones ilisnppnnr; and a tilth- elvighlenough when original; but it is doubly dlsgrace- Tills is the pith and point of the matter. Man ments, consisting of a fine silk flag for Guardian, Newspaper Directory, contain ing nccurato lists of all tho
newspapers and periodicals of the United States and Terri
fill to those by whom it is adopted as truth or kind is ashamed to be convicted of its inconsist 60 by <38, composed of the twelve colors belonging
••’Everybody has known i.iTKuns of lipparont sanity.,and r sense.
ency, because it demonstrates puerility and folly. to tlie Lyceum, also silk flags for the leaders, and tories, and tho Dominion of Canada and British Colonies of
.
North America, together' with a description of the towns
cvcti -ion-o. who believi’tl in tlie whole tioti-oii^e of SpiritThat is tlie reason why no answer will ever be new targets with the proper colors.
rind cities In which they are published. It Is a most useful
'usilhm. And II was ea*y to
in the dpen-inlotK pro
Guniined and Sealed Up.
made to the above cited apothegm; but be sure
The children united in one grand effort to sing publication, nnd has been thoroughly dbne—a monument of
duced- by the ca*e of llonv'. Hint tn«»*t people, whatever
their. Judiftueiit mitflit I"', were. Incapable «»f forming it <»ti
Having wrought a cure on nn invalid Indy, re that nil sorts of sneers will be shied at the de and speak their Best, and did themselves credit, Rowell A Co.'s Industry and enterprise.
Bcicniltle groun'h. Thev did nut in tlie least appreciate tlie
siding n few miles from Boston, who had been voted, but divine, head of Hawthorne. Now let as tlie audience proved^by frequent applause.
requlrcm-nts ..f »..mi.f n-:H...mig. or know what
Cassel, of London nnd New- York, lias commenced the pub
Bhoiibl be ratblb-'l l»-f»re th'- inlvei-ati-s "f such an unitizing,
confined to her lied for sixteen years, Dr. J. R. these everlasting argutiers attend: if it is true, as The hall wns crowded, After the exercises by lication of a scries of Illustrated Travels that shall comprise
dvclrlqi-wotibl acquire ti tight l" be beanl."
..
Newton lenrned from her of a neighbor who had they persist in asserting, that the best of us are the Lyceum closed, the ball was cleared of seats, a record of discovery, geography and adventure. Tho enter
Wliat iiiconsi-qimntitil prattle is till this! Here i been ntlbeted in like manner for many years, and unfit to die, what is tho sense or justice in putting
and dancing commenced and continued until late prise Is on a generous scale, nnd tho first-number Is splen
0
aro certain marvelous facts, to wliich millions of , was impressed to declare at once-that lie could to deatli thoso who are confessedly the worst of us in the evening. AH seemed to enjoy the enter didly done, both In letter-press nnd Illustration. -Cassel
intelligent persons bear witness, including such । cure her. He sent wortl to her to tbat effect, add all? Oli, punishment—they will answer; a mur tainment, and went home happy.
publishes a long Hat.of standard works with Dore's Illustra
men of science and culture as be Morgan, Ilare, ing that he would go. out there at a certalpjjme, derer must be punished for liis great crime. Yes,
At the annual meeting of tlie Lyceum for the tions, and this Issue wlll prove tliplr worth^snccessor. Each
Varley,Wallace, Wilkinson, Shorter, Mouiitfiirtl, hearing liis own expenses nnd charging her noth But have you, sir, any right to'ta’i'C fife, that sa choice of officers for tlio ensuing year, tho old part of tho Illustrated Travels, quarto form, costs but fifty
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Dr. .Ray, Dr. Nichols, Professor Denton, Dr>- ing for liis service. Tlie woman received the cred 'gift of heaven alone? Is not this revenge, officers were reelected, with tho exception of the cents. ,
Winslow Lewis, Dr..Gray, and hosts of educated message front the doctor, and of course was im hatred, malice, fear, a^tliing rather than pure Guardian,, who resigned her position, and Miss
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men; and these facts must lie repudiated by pressed by the truthfulness of it, for she Ibst'ifq pfinisliriiejit^ fWellycdtnes the g$rw answer, per 'Ada A. Clark was chosen to (ill her place. , The
S. W. Tucker, Boston, lias Just published In convenient ‘
science, not because tliey may not be genuine, time in declaring her own belief, in liis ability to haps it is so; But there is the matter of example; funds have been subscribed for another year, and
book form, nine pieces of music, under tho title of "Spirit
but because tlie spiritual hypothesis, by Which cure her. Instead of feeling that gratitude, how by declaring that tlie'^murilerer''shall forfeit his all looks propitious for the coming time,
. ual Bongs." The book is sold for the very low price of fif
many persons wpuld explain tliem, is incredible ever, which was to be expected under any cir life for his crime, we deter others from incurring
teen cents. These songs are suitable for Lyceums, circles,
and "amazing." Tliey nro to 1-e repudiated be cumstances, she suddenly turns upon her pro tbe same description of guilt. Ah, indeed; are
Our Subscribers’ List.
Ac. The words aro appropriate nnd tho music easy, nnd tho
cause of what, the reviewer calls a “ doctrine." posed deliverer and berates him in such language yon so very sure, of tliat? Has not this experi
Our subscribers continue their laudable efforts low price must necespu-lly give It a Jorge sale. Mr. Tucker
Cool and careful recipients of certain remarkable as she would apply to a cheat and impostor. Her ment of murdering in return for murder been
is tho author of the popular •• Evergreen Shore.” .
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put on the-facts, but the question of the facts falsifying and withering influence of the old theo fails to deter mon from committing crimes that obtained, which shows conclusively how easy a Is as good as tho best of sectarian hymn-books.
matter it will be to treble the circulation of the George F. Holmes, musical director qf the Cleveland Ly
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your power or ability to do thoso cures, for Baton had stalled in his’new place, In his address to the
faculties are in a healthy state, as any everyday doubt
Si.
tho power to mako Job sick; ho gives you tills power to
one; O. W. Lawry, one; Wx 0; Ogden, two; E.N. which it has been convoked—the.Pope’s personal
-students
lie
told
some
very
plain
truths
about
occurrence
where
the
testimony
of
nn
intelligent
make
them
woll.
I
am
a
follower
of
Jesus
and
conaclonca
and could not, neither will I. throw my. influence University education and Church of England Hall, two; N. Lamb; one; G. Kates, one.
infallibility and the condemnation, of political
. child would be received as sufficient. If a car tluusly,
RD
on the sldo of the devil. No; I will Ho and suffer ns many
liberalism—will not receive the indorsement of
penter or a blacksmith sees a table rise from the more years ds I have, and dlo at last, rather than bo cured preaching. Of the former—speaking of Oxford,
...frc
of which he is himself a graduate—he observed The Davenport Mediums in Boston. the Council. Such at least appears to be the
floor, under certain satisfactory conditions, his by you.
. Iti;- ■ '
I
shall
not
offer
any
excuse
for
this
plain
letter
to
a
It will be seen by advertisement, tbat tbe world- likely result, judging from the tone of the special
judgment of the fact is as thoroughly scicnti/ic as stranger, but pray God will often your eyoa nnd let you seo tbat it wns almost wholly useless in these active
va'i
could be tlie judgment of a Faraday or aTytidall, the awful blasphemy, lost you bo smitten. Hko Herod, of old. and practical'times, since it taught a man pre renowned physical mediums, the Davenport Bro congregation of prelates appointed to jjigest the
bn!
Christ Is glory; to obey Satan is hell-torment nnd cisely what he was no better for knowing, and thers and William. Fay, are iu this city, and will proposed dogmas. It is said that the Pope re
or even a Pierce or an Agassiz. Would any man Topbey
coj
misery forever.
.
jooaocooo jjqcoocoj*
held out no inducement in the direction of a hold stances in Music Hall, Tuesday, Wednesday fuses to listen to arguments made for postpone
who
lias
thoroughly
satisfied
himself
of
the
act

sin
scholarship that could be put to worldly service. and Thursday evenings, April 27th, 28tb and 29th. ment, and that, bis adhesion to his determination
ual
happening
of
the
so-called
spiritual
phenom

. ■ tot].
.■
ena, have a feather's weight of confirmation added A. J. 'Dnris’s Latest Work, “Talc of But concerning tbe preaching, Dr. Fronde as These mediums have recently returned from a to call the Council together creates much concern
cot:
a Physician.”
serted that all the University did was to turn out - four years’ tour in Europe, where they have met among the Jesuits as a body, and among some
to his convictions by tlio acquiescence ot all the
antf; .
We
bespeak
for
this
book
an
immense
sale.
It
sermohizers
and sermons ad libitum. He said he with complete success in exhibiting the physical of the leading prelates at Rome. ■ •
scientific
nobs
ih
Christendom?
We
think
not.
' .
whl
We do not need the permission of “science” be is written in tlie style of the popular literature o’f was familiar with the character and scope of the phenomena through their mediumship. We hope
fore we can believe that our senses did not deceive tlie day, and yet, underlying this, a deep moral entire work accomplished by Oxford for tbe past the skeptical will avail themselves of this oppor
as t
Broohlyn, M. Y.
sentirhent is apparent. It gives the true solution twenty years, and the whole of it consisted of a tunity to witness the manifestations through these
ns when we saw a table rise.
X
A correspondent informs us that J. W. Van
washy
flood
of
homilies
about
the
Church,
her
excellent
mediums.
They
have
appeared
before
of
the
cause
of
crime,
and
points
out
the
only
Of
"American
believers
”
the
Saturday
Review
can!
has further to say, " Tims they fancy that a be- method that will lessen it. This volume contains ordinances, articles, tenets and practices, but nearly all the crowned heads of Europe, been sub Namee, from the West, has been lecturing in
befc
Ref in discoveries about electricity (the favorite three hundred and twenty-five pages, is printed never anything about the two Commandments jected to the severest scrutiny, and always main Brooklyn for the past few weeks to crowded au
tion'
diences, ■ giving very general satisfaction. His
name for everything that people'don’t under on good paper, well bound, and will be sold at, a on lying and stealing. Now the whole commer tained tlieir integrity as truthful mediums.
: 8ayij:
discourses are pronounced logical and his poems
very
low
figure.
For
full
particulars
the
reader
cial
system
of
Englabd.he
said,
was
saturated
stand)
ought
to
make
a
belief
in
Rpirituaiism
cent:
beautiful. He also gives tests convincing .to the
“ Habits and Temptations.”
easier.” This will be news, we think, to Ameri is referred to tlie advertisement of the publishers with dishonesty and falsehood. It ran -through
the Ji
every channel of society, so tbat men could with
can believers.. What our juvenile friend is here in another column.
Rev. George H. Hepworth preached in the skeptical. He will visit New England shortly,
our
difficulty be found who. held fast to integrity of Boston Theatre, Sunday evening, April 18th, on where we hope he will find .plenty to do.
driving at we do not exactly-see, for his. ex'Sank
Pennsylvania.conduct and character. One of the two leading “ Habits and Temptations.” Those more particu
pressions are somewhat vague. If he means to
H(se!
■'
■ Troy, M. Y. ■
■ ■
Universitifisof England, then, is of no further larly considered were intemperance, gambling /. ■
say
tbat
Spiritualists
regard
every
advance
in
The
attention
of
the
friends
in
Pennsylvania
is
aPflB.
use
than
to
turn
out
preachers
and
poor
sermons
genuine
science
as
tending
to
confirm
their
views,
called
to
Dr,
H.
T.
Child's
notice
(which
may
be
Mr.
W.
H.
Vosburgh
has
opened
rooms
at 314
and
immorality.
He
charged
parents
with
the
Fart:
found in another column) of the time of meeting on bumdrum themes, while it left the urgent reaponsibillty'foE much of the sin of bur youth River street, (up stairs,) Troy, N. Y., for the heal-:
i we shall not deny the imputation.
cover
But tbe conclusion at which this sage arrives of their State Society. We hope our friends in needs of modern life to go uhcared for, andnriade because they do nbt give their children proper ing of the sick, sale of the Banner of Light, Spirit
Colon!
is. worthy the especial attention of our readers. the “Keystont^ State” will assemble in strong its graduates helpless to themselves or the world home iiifluencAsn'd'Tixample, and he quoted the ual, Liberal and Reform Publications. Also
There is this distinction, he tells us, between force, and adopt measures that will enable the around them. A stronger indictment against remark that ‘Vthe best way for a man to teach his agent for Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Negative
■
Englishmen and Americans in respect to contro Society to put into the field double the number these schools of useless learning, as well as against child to walk in the straight' and narrow path is Powders, and other Spiritual Remedies, Gall
aimless preaching, could not be drawn.
.
verted points: Englishmen “ have a court of ap- of missionaries they now have.
and seo him.
.
, to walk in it himself occasionally.”
•
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
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gtfojlnrkgtprinuni

are often in receipt of communications, which
we should publish were they prepared in a suitable manner
BANNEB OP LIGHT BBAN0H OFFICE,
for tho printer. Generally private notes accompany such
B44 BROADWAY.
articles, in which tho writers ask us. to "correct allmiiWARftKM
UUAfiB
takei- grammatical errors, and punctuation." In many In
Local Editor and Aoiht
stances In times past wo have accommodated such corro
FOB MEW TORE ADVEaTISEMINTB SEE SRVBNTH rAOR.
spondents, and others, whenever wo have corrected, Im
proved. or mado readable the description of matter under
5^” All persons having business with the Ran.
consideration, wo have as often had fault found with us. .
ner of Liyht, or William White & Co., and all
Wo intend to print, In future, only sueh matter as comes lo
us properly prepared for tho press.
®
‘ orders for Spiritual and Liberal Books, should
In regard to the foregoing remarks, wo wish It distinctly hereafter he addressed, Wm. White & Co., Ban
understood that wo cast no reflections upon any class of ner of Light, Boston, Mass., as this office will be
on the 1st of May.
writers. We simply allude to those who are not qualified closed
'
to write at all; and generally have the most fault to find,
whether we print or do not print their lucubrations.
The Tendencies of Civilization nnd
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From New York HorAld, April 17th.

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN
HIE SEEDS AAD FRUITS OF CR HE.
In Tlirro Parti—Complete in One Volume.
PARTONE,

Planting’ the Seeds of Crime.
PART TWO,

Trees of Crime in Full Bloom.
. ; ' . PART TH RUE,

Reaping the Fruits of Crime.
i WONDERFULLY Inter* Atbighiok, cnnftPn’hiiatltlic clenicuts oi the ino»l stirring roitriiH’c, has just conic, from tho
pen of anukew Jackson Davi*. In the Introductory he says:
“The'following seilcs ol strange and Martltng.nnd tragical
events, which 1 am now called upon to niitkv public for the
Ihst Hine, arc, even to the mhiotist det.ilh, founded upon
fiirLt. with nnly n thin veil betwren the reiiher nnd the real
characters whine tcmperaincntB, clrciimstnncij. templalfuns. .
virtue*,-vices and crimes, arc fi< rein truthfully recorded.”
• •
The prhulpiil facts concerning the manifold cutin* which dot
vcloped the ** Myshrlous Association of OrhnlnnU ” In NcW
York nnd vicinity, entno to hh knowledge about twenty-four
yenr» ng-<, during a mysterious nocturnur'-ytslt to a hidden
eave somewhere In the neighborhood uf Gn-cnpulnt.an Lung
hland.
. '
The causes and circumstances which develop poverty,
misery, rccklcssncsH mid crime nrc fnlllifuliy revealed In the
life-lines nnd trnglcnl events uf ectiinl persons. It |b a sur■
prhlng and thrilling revelation of lhe crimes of tbeff, conntcrfeltlng, murder, suicide, fo-tlclde, Infanticide, prostitution,
and explains the various hereditary and soclnl circumstances
which tend individuals Into temptation and misfortune, of
every name and nature.
•
• >
" It In believed,” says tho author, “ that so Ipng as motfiert
and datighlcre shall exist, such dhclnsurcs aa are made in thia
vol iimc cannot but be productive, of the host results Not fen
arc theca fearful scenes Important to felhers and sons. Hecause, If to be forewarned 1s to bt fore-armed, these horrible
and truthful pictures of tlie entires ofcrime, and these follhfuj ’
dcliqcAtionsoftlic wnysof professional criminals, will seprfna
beacon'lights and guldobonrda by which maidenhood and ,
manhood can avoid the evil nnd choose the good.”
’ .
This volume contains iF25 pages, Is stereotyped and printed
In flnit rate style, uniform with the llnrtnonlni scries, on good
pnner and well bound. It will haven large and rapid snlo,
Retail price $1,00; pontage 111 cts. Address tho publisher*,
WlliLIAM WHITE A CO.. I5H Washington street, Hnston,
nnd tholr General Agents, THE AMERICAN .NEWS COM
1’ANY, 121 Nnlisati street, New York.
j
.

The MpIrH PhoiotfriipliN.
No observer can fail to see that tlie tendencies
nENTt.EMF.H IN LARGE ARRAY AT THKT0MH8—
of our times and business in all onr largo cities SPiniTUAl.IHTlC
1 POSITIVE AGENCY
OF THEHl’lRITM riinCLMMBl)—LINE OF DE
are to monopolies, in all commercial, manufac
333' Dr.’ E. F. Garvin Is requested to call nt this olllco.
PENCE IN THE FORTHCOMING EXAMINATION.
turing and laboring departments. Tho constant
Persons of fplrliunlistlc prncllvRien. us IV well known,
In Russia, women having a certain amount of property
up tho nmjotliy of timso nppearhu’ at ihe Tombs
strikes among laborers and their efforts to organ inake
Pollen Court. Il wns ho ycRicrdiiy. Thu i>p|rttunliHtlc pro
have the right to vote, -though It must be exercised by proxy,
a male relative or friend representing tiictn at the election; ize all branches of labor, are only efforts to mo clivities of tho mnrnlng’ffiiRiu’inhli’gp. luiwover. were th verso
nopolize labor and regulate tbe prices, under tlio from tho onllntiry ehnniiul—not tliu bexotted, wretched,
The Delaware WiitrriNo Post.—Tho spring session of pretence of protecting the laborers. Wo do not maudlin subjects of luniztimund fusel oil, but those having lo
do, or rather professing to have to du, with the spirits of tho
tho use of tlio Delaware whipping post commenced week be deny tbe need of that protection, nor do we deny vasty deop. or heavens above, or anywliero where the spirits
fore last. There was but ono victim for tho opening per
tho dead make their ubodu whon freed from tho cerements
that the laborers, who produce all the real wealth of
of our earthly clay. In other woids. the crowd was made up
formance, a colored man, convicted of potty larceny. By
of the country, are wrongly deprived of their just of Spiritualists. Tho occasion of their presence was an ox-,
May business will undoubtedly bo brisk. Now England Pushare of the property, but we have not yet been pcctod examination in tho case of William 11. Mumlur, tho MovemcntH of Lecturers and Mediums.
rltanlsm has gone BOulh.
Bplrit’photogrnphor, whose arrest on a charge of perpetrat
■ ■
. . r ■__________ La_____
.
.
■■
able to discover tho remedy, either in tbe strikes ing docoption and fraud upon tho public through tho medium
Mrs. A. I’. Brown will lecture in Central Hall,
In Washington, on the 21Bt Inst., Marla A. Stetson, of or the organizations, nor in the eight-hour or ton- of alleged spirit photographs, has already linen announced In
tho lirrald. ‘Ex-Fire Marshal Baker nnd Albert Day ap Charlestown, Sunday, May 2d.
Boston, delivered a lecture at tho Columbian Law Bull<UngL
hour laws of State or nation. We think the true peared as counsel for the nccusod. Ex-Judge Edmonds,
on "Tub Man ov Force," aud had a distinguished and ap
Dr. D. C. Dake,healer and analytical physician,
reme<ly_ljgftjn a different diroction, and will work though doing most of the little talking that was dono. anpreciative audience. _
_ _____
only as thofflend of the prisoner.
is meeting with great success in the West, (assistmore radical changes than any of these move nouDccd4H»)Bulf
“Aro yoh ready to proceed with’your case?” asked edby bis spirit guides,) in alleviating the suffer
Woman'* PnoraniT Rights.—A bill giving to a married
ments aim at. The organization of companies Judge Dowling,
woman her own earnings and tho right to sue for the samo
“Yessir,” answered ox-Judgo Edmonds. “Wo have from ings of humanity. He lias of late been practic
In hor own namo; also one giving to a widow hor award In with, enormous capital, and the vast wealth of twenty to thirty witnesses horo front Boston, Poughkeepsie, ing in Michigan and Indiana. In May he opens
some
single
individuals,
driving
out
of
competi

BulTalo and elsewhere.”
.
all cases, whether hor husband died testate or intestate, and
“Tho Mayor sent tho case horo,” remarked tho Judge, an office at 709 Chestnut street, St. Louis.
making such award a first class claim preferred, has passed tion all small dealers, does not work to the ad
“nnd expressed a desire to be prosent nt tho examination, nnd
Moses Hull goea to Marshall, Micln, for May.
vantage of trade, of manufacture, of banking, of asked mo to postpone it on account of his Inability to do
both houses of tho General Assembly of Illinois.
insurance,
or
any
business
we
are
acquainted
present this morning.”
Mrs. Lois Walsbrooker lectured in Chelsea,
Ton of tho continental nations of Europe, embracing 130,
“Of course tho Mayor’s wishes must bo regarded, but will
000,000 inhabitants, have adopted tho uniform gold coinage, witli. • We have found, as we passed up and down you allow,” asked tho-Judge, “Mr. Baker to rend a paper Mass., Sunday evening, April IHth. She will ac
and It Is said that Germany with its 38,000,000, and Russia Broadway by tbe enormous block of marble front Itfopared on behalf of the nccusod, ns shewing tho lino of cept engagements in New England. Address her
care of this office.
.
: .
with Its 08,000,000, will probably como into tho arrangement and fire-proof structure which the New York Life defence wo propose to enter upon?”
“ Why do you wish to read*It now?” inquired Judge
Insurance-Company are building, this question Dowling.
this summer.
.
~
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes lectures in Washington
“ Tho late publications In tho papers have destroyed Mr.
arise, and wo have several times asked it, viz:
•
Dyers are as liable to err as anybody. Thoy aro but hue
business, and through giving this equal and Im during May.
IKZtoae money builds that costly structure? Surely Mumlcf'a
men.
.
" .
•
mediate publicity wo desire to restore the public confidence,
A. E. Carpenter will speak in ■ Sherborn,
not the stockholders’ money, for they pay in hut to which he Is Justly entitled,” urged Judge Edmonds.
“PUN, FUN."-HuM>er BtilioonH.-Wontlerful,
Mrs. J. D. Wheeler of Berlin, a professed "spirit artist,"
“I have lib objection to having tlm paper reml,” answered Wednesday, April 28llt; in Stoneham; Sunday,
’X instructive, Amusing. Full dtrecilmis nnd two «amhas taken rooms over Safford's apothecary shop, where sho, little and draw large dividends on the amount. thb Judge, and U was read accordingly. Tho document wns May 2>l.
nlo hnlloons ready for use. sent for onlv 25 ci*. post-paid. Ad
" ■
proposes, every afternoon nnd evening for a few w.eke, to। Do not the parties insured pay for all this ex- as follows:. ’ .
dress.
Hl’NTER A CO., Hln»du|e,N. H.
•
May!.—lw '
.
.
•
give exhibitions of mcdlumlstlc art In handling a pencil[ penso over what is paid hack to them on the death
Wo propose to prove that there Is no trick, fraud or de
A
very
handsomely
printed
card,
done
in
with her eyos shut. Wo have witnessed somo of her per
ception hi wliat are -called spirit pictures by tho accused;,
~ DR. DUMONT C. DAKE7~
formances, nnd can assure our readers that they aro worthy' of individuals? and are not the people, and espe- that In order to produce those pictures nothing moro Is done colors and bronze, largo.size, of the Hanner nJ
tho attention not only of tho curious, but of all who prize> daily the poor laborers, constantly robbed, in or used by him than by ordinary photographers in produc 1/iflht, giving, price, etc., will be sent free to any.
any inkling of llfo In tho spirit-world.—llutUbn Pioneer.
ing these pictures than merely resting his hand nn the cjinj■various ways, by all such monopolies? And.• ora:
.that tho spirit pictures coming or abstaining from com address where tlio paper is sold, on application to
■
AMD' '
' .
. '
/
Tho Boston Advertiter says: Ono of our most distin- yet we ara not opposed to life insurance coin- ing is in no respect subject to his control or volition: that William White . & Co., 1.18 Washington' street,
Celebrated
Analytic
Physician,
tho process o: taking them has been again and again care
guished physicians lias left for a brief tour in Europe.• panics, for we have long been a member of one
fully scrutinized and watched In its every stop, by men of Boston. Societies should liavo this card in tlieir •rXF ROCHESTER. N, V.. treats nil .Ibenhes with unpnral"What will your patients do in your al sonco?" inquired a‘ (or insured In one).
:
L
'
intelligence and by those skilled in the art of photography, respective halls, and lecturers should call attenV-F leled success. .ShI Ontm -imue .but Itself ran lie its
friend. ” Get well," was tlio prompt reply.
I.amkshh*, I)i:afnhhm and Hi-inonksh cured In one
We’ notice" tliat Stewart’s mammoth store in wltercby.lt has been ascertained beyond doubt that therejs i tion to It. Now Is t.he time to use every effort pos- parallel.
treatment.
..
no fraud or deception about It; tint there lias lieen pro
Tho Illinois Legislature has passed an act authorizing; Broadway has blighted the dry goods trade for a duced on tho same plate with the picture of a living person, 1 sible to get the Hanner of Liyht before the public,
gST* Oillce 7OI> ChVNlniit street, Hi, Emils, Mo.
wives to “ receive, uso and possess their own earnings,"’ long distance around it. Small dealers cannnot the picture or ghost-llko Image of persons who have died, i We hope our friends everywhere will bear this in
have been recognized by thm-e who knew them In
free from the Interference of tholr husbands.
.
yvcoif Toi»r>r
compete and pay.rent there. Perhaps at present which
life: that this has been done in ca-es where there was no '.mind.
TTEATJNfi PHYSICIAN.
Blunder not others because they have slandered you; bite the buyer can do as well, or better, to buy of likeness or plelttru In e.\-|Ht<ut<’<? of such deceased person,
whom that operator had never been or lieaid of; that it Spiritual Periodical* for Sale at till*
U.WAMIISGTON Street. «..riKlw.‘l.ll..|.lt.>srON. All
Stewart as if there 'wore twenty stores instead of and
not a reptile because you have felt hls bite.
।
|)h>irr* trenb’d. and clalrvfrnwii i>xnm<milmnselven.
Is now some thirteen or fourteen years since these spirit
Oilier:
his one; but is not thb and all such monster mo pictures were first heard ufhi ihh enttfiiry; that whbln the
■ Cmninunlrat i<iu\ by mm! with rt-gatd to Dlteune aiuwered.
I
T
he London flmiTUAL Magazine. Price RO cts. per copy.
Tlio Liberal party in Romo declare thoy have positive In
nopolies actually widening the margin between last four or five years the taking <>r tliese pictures lias been । Human N'atuhh: A Monthly Jmirnnl of Zohllc Scb’iiru
formation that Italy lias Joined Franco and Austria In a
heard ot and known in Boston, and there frequently
” SEWlNll MACIIINE —Will
the “ upper ton and lower million,” and enriching publicly
investigated with the utmost care and ncrntlny: and thal and Iiiuflllgiimm. Published In Loudon. Prien 2.5 cents.
TT BEST
lull :iiiv >n>n-him> t‘i>» ilo. Prh’t* onlr MJS— fhotreaty of alliance, nnd that one of tho covenants provides
The ItEi.iuiO'PiiitoHoriiiOAi. Jouunai.: Devoted to Spirit*
fiimultaneously
with tlieir. prodiielion in New York tliey
the
rich
nnd
reducing
tho
poor,
nnd
crushing
out
that " the status quo shall bo maintained at Romo till tho
ualltun*
.I
’
ulillshed
In
Chjengo,
111.,
by
fl.
R.
Jones,
F.nq.
have been produced In Paris (France), ami In Poughkeepsie,’
death of Pius IX., when Romo shall be declared the capital the middle classes, -which nro the main stay ami Waterville and Buffalo, irt this State; that In the various Price S cents ■
Tin: Rostiium: A Monthly Magazine. devoted to the liaronly hope of our aud any Government? To its it nttempta to Imitate these pictures, and which somo pirn* : lUoiiinl
of Itnlv. ■’
.
Philusopliy.
PoblMic.l
by Hull A Jamieson, Chicago,
tographers claim nro the name tiling, there are essential
seems so.
THE GOLDEN SIDE.
points of dlfferertw. plainly to be- discovered'by tho prac 111. fllnglo copies 20 cents.
!
T
he Phkhknt Auk : Devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy.
pit. .1. il. <-|-|<i:ii:ii-s ..in. ,, is h iuuvoi i.. ci Wall
The
railroads,
which
aro
ono
of
our
greatest
ticed or tho discerning eye. ami which distinguish tlie gen
(Ferae one.)
Published by the Michigan Spiritual Publication Company.
blessings, are also fast going into the hands of a - nine from tlie false, and which cannot bo produced by imi . Price 0 cents.
There Is ninny n rest in tho road of life,
that tlm accused does not know and never has pre
"S'.'11*?™!:
If wo would only atop to take II;
few monopolizing companies, who can thereby so tators:
tended to knrfw by what power or procesa other Ilian that i The American SmrrUALiBT. Published at Cleveland, O.
And many n tone from the better hind,
ii .'»|in'iiiiin o; i’iiri «i»ihr iin*l |>a|MTit " hole
of
producing
an
ordinary
photograph
these
spirit
pictures
arrange
freight
and
fare
as
to
produce
the
same
.
....
.
M
DP
.
h
HlUTitlUDHI'i.
iLttbif!'
blZi’). It’«
If tho qoeruloiifr heart would make IL
nro produced: that he has often solicited and ohtalned the i
trurth rtwIhiL’. SuLvnbf NO IV.
.StMU’hjh’H. Ac.. I.HMt-pulil
To the sunny soul that la full of hope,
effect, nnd wo do not see that strikes of laborers .closest
Busiuytbb Jlnltcrs.
for 6 cl*. Athlress,
“ S I'AK SBAN(iLED B \ NN EIL’'
scrutiny
by
men
more
eanalile
than
hlm-olf
of.
nnAnd whose beautiful trust ne’er falleth,
Mii/l.—hv............................................................. IhiiMhih', N.H.
or their organization will prevent It or remove ‘derstnndlug tho process, and he is now nt all times ready
The gruss Is green and tho flowers nro bright,
M1 urfey
, Clairvoyant
and wilting to have hls work scrutinized and watched In I! - Mrs. E.
VLuD.
JW
I*Yt ULtirvoyftnt
an and Magnetic
the difficulty.
Though the winter storm proTailelh.
I’IRITGAL SONGS.-A New <!..iloctiou of
■
..................
...................
the most critical manner: nnd to that end he Invltoa nn in-। *• hyHiciaii,
1U»« Broad ---way» Now
York. 4w.A3.
orlalnul Mum.--r <b- u-“ ..I s.|.lrH<uil i.atbfillig* and
We have ever had all onr sympathy-with the1 vostigation
voRtlgfttion by n
a delegation of tho most expert and experlexi»erl« ।
-------- ;-------- —*•—
i.ycniniB. hv R.W.'Ii CKi-it. »ui»h«»r «>l “
Shore.
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1strikes have proved beneficial to laborers gener vestigation, aro firm believers that the pictured arc truly
T SI'RING FlELD. MASS, No 2. Florence
of tho spirits of the departed, nnd every day tho
ally, or that they have gained tlieir true position llkcneBdos
street, can bi- toinrl a Ih-vJopitig and Biisliivss Medium.
Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W.
Man may bo a worm: but n glance nt tlio dandies proves !
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nnd thnt ho nnd such believers are of tho opinion that tho
tliat lio is not the worm that never dyes.
RS L \V. LnVII, Traiii-i'. T<st an.l Healization. If they could find honest and capable taking of these pictures Is n new feature In photography, 1 avenue—Now York. JbcIohoS’J anil 3 HtnnipH.
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At tho conclusion of (ho reading of tho nhovo domiment 14 I’it.v Hall Avenue, Boston. O/mi Sumlaiis.
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C. 1>. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.
for llfo. the Commonwealth Is entitled, before the trial com
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fli-iiii fur mule list "f r/u »/;* ihkI ■!>>»ilv \\iitt'lu *. Ji wclry, Ac.,
mences, to chiillengo peremptorily five of tiio jurors from and not produce any serious convulsions in so defence had nn Important witness who lives In 7’<»m and <
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.N. E. IV.WII
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ciety. We should propose a repeal of all usury would have to leave for home before thnt limo. Regarding ; Make no Mistake! (let. Dr. Seth Arnold's
May I.-1w
the panel culled to try the cause.
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A grns-sliop in Brooklyn lias td-o entrances, over ono of
CARTE DE FINITE PHOTOGRAPHS
Tlm itigrrnlhuifH are perfectly crmihiiiml- lo
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Bov. Thomas K. Beecher—one of the Beechers—who Is We would hold all men and women equal in and ers through showing pretended spirit pludotfraphs. It was • nn entire hhec<‘hh.
KEV. JOHN I’lEKI’OXf.
ILCTHEK COLKV.
finally arranged tn have the examination take place nt. nine
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DGE.i:
W,
EDMONDS.
WILLIAM
WHITE,
pastor of a Congregational Church at Elmira, N. Y„ lias been before the law; prohibit the distillation and sale A. tt. of tho 21Rt Inst., In tho court room of tho Special fresEMMA II ABDI NOE,
ISAAC B KK'll.
dlsfellowshlpcd by tho Ministerial Union of tliat place.
,
JOY TO THE WORLD!
ABHAIIAM JAMES.
IV\KKEN CIJANE.
of ardent spirits, and tax tobacco out of use. We slons. This matter arranged, the spiritualistic gentlemen
ANDItEWJACKSON
DAVIS.
l»lt- 11. F. G-AltDNER,
loft, and business in the court room settled down to com
\Joy to llio world! Tlm Winter’s gone!
mrs. mary f. davis,
Lioan <»f arc,
would grant no charters and allow no monopolies mon “bummers” and low-lived larcenies and assaults—
Law without Justice is a wound without a euro.,
MRS. .1, II. CONANT,
A WA’V n.v ViiWoO.
' Tim birds In-gin to sing!
that could not lie restricted in their profits so as things decidedly “of the earth earthy.”
.1, M. PEEBLES,
IIIE THREE BROTHERS.
Tlie letmiluming days arc " marching on,”
Jonny Lind has taken up her residence in Hamburg. Her
D.D BO-aIE.
I
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All
salaries
To liuriiId in the Spring.
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TINKIE, th<* linlhii Malum 5” cotiD.
daughter, now butrtwelvo years old, promises to become.as
Tho case of Marnier, the alleged spiritual photographist,
car Sent hy ihkII to nnv m!dre«*<«n ree'Hnt of price;
and compensation for service for the public should was
We gaze delighted <m tlie fields,
great a singer ns tho mother.
..... .
'
.
np tn-day before Judge Dowling and excited great In
Dunning tlieir “ dress " of green;
be limited to reasonable pay for the work re- terest. -Tho nvldonco submitted was mnlnly favorable lo
^'TRACTS
rTRACTS!
Punch thinks the poorest farmer In the land, If unable to qulred-pE^pq-formed, so that office-seekers could the acctiRcd; Several photogntphors.‘not flpIrltnaUsfo. testl. Enidi object, sttine new pleasure yields
. FhMt ICillUon 100,000. Hull’ Sold.
As seine now lieati'y's seen'.
feed Ills calves, can always graze his shins. .
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do as well in Dtlier~bUsineBB ns in office. Educa fraud in tho taking of the so*cnllod spiritual photographs.
hi the form of lour pi»«c Tracts, pn piirrd exprennly for
Tlm children here and there at. play
Miss Burdett Coults has offered herself at London as a tion should bo free and universal in all the prac Judge Edmonds, the well-known Spiritualist, and others of
geDt'rid diNtrilmtli.m. By Lois WAisutuniKHK. Trrins,
Rend with tlieir shouts tlie air,
♦5 00 per hliitflo..............................
1.000
candidate for tho place of Poor Law Guardian, and the tical branches and professions, and every man that faith, testllled that, after the strictest scrutiny, they
. I.ed liy tliii imys a'tlred sn guy
$:t5.l”l “ • '• ..........................
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Englishmen aro considerably excited .over the question of and woman should, if capable and willing, be a could find no evidence of fraud or deception In the process
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employed. Judge Edmonds said the spirits were hmterlttl,..
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............... .............................................. 25,000
looting women to office.
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The French Corps Lfglslatif was on the 17th the scene of
For jiulent the BANNER OF LKHU’ BOOKSTORE, 158
himself soon nnd conversed with spirits. The examination
-WasliihtfUmstreet,
Bosttm.
M
’
ish
.
'
...
,
.
.
wild excitement. M. Thiers In a speech denounced what Is well as house and farm work. But we may ns was adjourned until Friday.
Agent* wanted for Mns. RintjtCB’sPositive andNeoa
called tho commerclol liberty of Franco, ns like tho polit well stop, for we do not see that a true republic
tive I’owdexs.. Printed term* aent ft-ee, postpaid. For
PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE
ical liberties of tho French people—a farce."
address and otlier particulars, see advertisement In another
is started yet.
'
From tho New York Sun.
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Kevoral lagoons on tho coast of Lonor California aro re
ported to bo more shallow- by six foot than thoy were last
year—probably owing to tho action of earthquakes.
'
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is, and
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An Iowa editor dislikes young married couples "because
they aro so apt to give themselves heirs."
.
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Jesse B. H Shepard Ims sailed for Paris,
France, where we trust, lie will lie fully appreciated
as a remarkable musical prodigy.

A NEW BOOK BY A. J. DAVIB JU8T OUT.
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Out of ten or twelve millions of SpiritualInta in the United Staten, the New York Herald
has heard of •’ one believer” lately that.coiissisiut-il
suicide. Wliat a terrible comment on Spiritual
ism, and what a warning it must be to tlm public
to avoid tbat belief!

ErrorN ol' Thoologr.
Dear Banner—Thou bast kindly consented
to publiab many of my assaults on the errors and
monstrosities of theology. I know no responsi
bility is assumed liy tlien In printing tlm views of
tliy correspondents. I could not ask nor wish
any one to ba held accountable for mine but my
self. I have my own views, and my own way of
expressing them. As to matter ami rummer, it isin vain to try to be like others. I must light in
my own armor, ami with my own weapons.
1 am in earnest in my warfare against, tlm in
fallibility and authority of tlm Bible, vicarious
atonement and salvation by tlm merits or yood
works of Christ, rallmr than by onr own. These
errors constitute tlm basis of Christianity, as it Is
represented by tlm ehnrclms and tlm clergy. Tliey
me situ [>le, childish fnliles, utterly without, foil mlntion in truth. I daily thank God thnt I liavo lieen
enabled to si'O tlieir fiiiselmml, aud to do somotbiiig to emancipate tlie hit man mind from tlieir
de«|>mism. Tbe merlfs of Christ saved him, bnt
can save no one else, Tlm blond of Christ, as thnt
of a martyr who gave up tlm life of bis body to
save tlm life of ills soul, Ih precious and a truth;
but ns atonement for sin it is a pernicious fal
lacy, and deserving no more regard than the blood
ofCock Bobln.
Henry C, WitlGliT.

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER,

um
sli-

nns

LIGHT

want* dlnnur,' or ' mamma, lake baby up,’ aa plainly as a
child of five or six yoars ot ago.
A young girl al Mmmnl, Illinois, Is reported to bo haunt
ed by a ghostly admlrur. who tramps ovur the honso un
soon, open, and shuts door* with tho greatest ease, and be
stows unceremonious caresses upon tbo object of his affec
tions. Naturally enough thb girl dislikes to bo kissed by a
ghost"

Competition.

StSi” We shall publish In our next issuo a synoptical re
port of Horace Greeley's late lecture at Tteniont Temple,
Boston, on "Tua Woman Question."

oF

.

Col. Charles 0. Rogers, proprietor of tlio Boston Journal,
died, April 15th, at Ids residence jn this city, Ho, was flftyono years old. Ho was the wealthiest Journalist in New
England.
.
__ ______ .
- ■ ■

A now woman’s club-house has been opened In New York'
which will bo occupied by the Retolutitm newspaper, Sorosls, Workingwomen’a Association and a colony of female art
ists, u hero there will l<o accommodations for lodging and
entertaining ladles from tho country who do not want to go
alone to a hotel. Il Is said to bo an elegant establishment,
and Is located on East 23d street.
.

■I Mt Lovb and J, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree.’’ The Splrlluallsts seem to bo rather active In the publishing Uno,
and If tho number of their books is nut legion, it approaches
toward it: and of some of them It mny truly bo said, that,
barring what Is abstruse and unearthly In their sentiments,
tholr tendency is liberal, reformatory snd humane. Buch Is
tho pamphlet under the above title, and in Its remarks upon
tho duties of mon and women, the importance of tho family
ana tho happiness of true marriage, wo dlsmi'-r a vein of
common sense which If nnt improved by aplri-n^l rhapsodies
about the "summer-land over the river." Isbnt partially
obscured by them, and therefore wh n winnow .< mere Is a
balance remaining in Its favor. Tho pampinoi la for sale by
■william White & Co.. Banner of LfjAt.ufflco, 158 Washing
ton street, Boston.—.Zntejtipator.
'
.

At It -.yet. ■ -......

■

. .

:

Wo clip tlie following notice from theNew York
Sun of Aprill4tb:
'
.•
'

-

Tho executive committee oftho National Peace Jubilee, to
bo hold in this city in Juno, have fixed tho price of admis
sion at five, three and two dollars! Tho coliseum is pro
grossing rapidly, and attracts crowds of visitors to St.
James Park dally._______ _
■

w

■

“Rblioiovs Amendment to the Constitution.—A full
mooting Was hold last night In tho Twenty-third street Re
formed Prosbytorlan Ohtiroh, to agitato tlioquostlon of a re
ligions amendment to tho Constitution,- Tlio Rov. J. 0. K.
John G. Saxo says that " .Laws, like sausages, cease to In Milligan presided, and speeches were delivered by tlio Rov.
spire respect in proportion as wo know how thoy nro J. R. W. Sloan, tho Rov. D, McAlletor and the Rov. T. P.
Stevenson, of Philadelphia. Tlio amendment le to the pre
made."
.
amble of tho Conatltntlon. making It rend, ‘Wo. the ;>bo|>le,
humbly acknowledging Almighty God as the source of all
Oh, Romeo, Borneo, wherefore art thou, Romeo?
authority and power in civil government, tho Lord Jeans
Thou lovost mo not, or thou wouldst stay at ho-mo-o.
The baho Is squalling for ills <lad-o-o,
Christ as tho ruler among the nations, and tils revealed will
aa of supremo authority. In order to constitute a Christian
An endless nuisance, to his niammy-e-o. ' '
■ ;•
»So, Romeo, ceaso tlico now to'ro*m-e-o,
Government, and In order to forma more ported union,’
And hie thee as a dove to ho-mo-o.
Ao." ■
.
Divorces are lively in ConnecU-cut.

Man’s happiness Is said to hang upon a thread. This
• must bo the thread tliat Is never at hand to sow on tho
shirt-button that is always oif. „ ■

&

“Go Ilenl flic Sich.”

-

' Can a bare assertion bo called a naked truth?

’

: It does not seem to us possible that there should
be such beetle-headed men in tlie ranks of the
clergy as we from time to time find with titles of
D.D. and Rev. Tbe dogged persistency which
they keep, up on this subject, in wliieh-there is not
tlie remotest prospect of success, and tbe willful
ignorance they maintain on tlio subject of spirit
intercourse, leaves them a reputation tliat will
blot their names out of history, or only retain
them with unenviable historic reputations, such
aa attach to the Tories of the revolution and the
Peters and Judases of Christian history. How
any man, in this enlightened age, can assert such
a-falsehood as that Jesus Christ is the ruler
among the nations, and “ his revealed will ” su
preme authority, is beyond our explanation, ex
cept on the ground of stupid Ignorance. .

The Hound Table is all the authority we
have for the following stories, which Spiritualism
might account for, but which would puzzle the
religion and science of tbat paper:
•‘fit. Charlei, Minnesota, has a precocious Infant which
has boon ahlo to talk .since It was three months old. -A.
medical visitor was startled by hearing It exclaim, 1 Mam
ma, baby don't want any moro medicine.' Ito states that
It speaks, clearly and coherently, a regular sentence that
exactly expresses l;s thought or Ideas. It sooms to think,
and then expresses Ils thoughts calmly and lucidly. It
seems to nolo the anxiety and wishes of others.—^. Ilttlo
four-year-old brother was out of the house, ’ anil several
mdmbera of tho family Inquired where ho was. Ho soon
came In, whon tbo baby, seeing him, said to tho mother:
‘Oily has como home.' It will llo quietly.In Its cradle while
Its mother Is at work, and when It Is hungry will say, ‘baby

column.

.
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?ROM .one o( I’R'ip. Andhiison’r latoM nnd ihiest prndueSill! Myself and many others were present, nnd Herman Snow, nt 410 Kearney ntreet, Snn
lloiH., These beautiful Spirit PoitnilU will j lie sent by
can testify to an astonishing Incident at70 Ludlow Frnnclaco. Cal., keeps for sale n general variety of SplrmnlR nnstatfe p.tid. Price 25 cents.
For frtlf nt the BANNER OF M«HT BOOKSTORE, 153
street, namely, the restoring to consciousness of a t’linllst iiikI Ket'orm Hooks nt, Eastern prices. Also
.
Mr. Crbnham, whose residence is at 22 Catharine Flh.-elieltea, Spence'* Po»ltlve nnd N’egntlve. WtiHhiUfilon street, Boston. Mass.
“
' JUST HECEIVED. '
~r“’’ ’
street, New York. Ho had been confined to Ids Uowdcrn.etc. Catalogues and Circulars mulled free.
______
room ipid hed nine days previous to the snilden ' Mayl-tf
PLANCHETTE SONG :
attack of. cramp convulsions which prostrated
e ye iijbai.eii
.
■
.
of whatsoever Illsease'ye
him on Tuesiiay evening last in this place.
“ Set the Truth-Echoes Humming.”
hove bv tho Giikat SviiurOAo He.»i:l>v.
SIRS.
During the state of prostration several physicians BPBNtlE'*
OIID4 hy J. 0. Bauhbtt: muticbyS, W. Fuhter. For
AMO
*fB«ATlVJE
were called in, and pronounced him incurable, ro WDCltS.POSITIVE
shlc nt this office.. Price 30 cents. .
.
. ■
-end a brief description of your dio-nset •'
On the day following, his family physician and Piior. 1‘AVTON .-li’nNCi:. J. !>.. Box SSI7. New Yoke City,
■^><FrYdirii“o w’
those mvsterlona, wonder-working Powder*
others visited the patent, and all pronounced him and
bo nailed to rou, post paid. 1 nox SI. <1 boxen Sis.
CHEAPEST AND .BEST.
■
past recovery, as tlmro were lio signs of life or will
Apr. 3.
■
OUNG \NDOLD MAKING MONEY. Prices of Office^
motion ofthe eyes or muscles visible. Ahnuttlils
with
Press,
815,
320,
8'1
”
nnd
842.
Send
fnr
Circular
to
time Professor Solomon entered the sick man’s
L0W|; PRESS.COMI’XNY,
.
chamber, and requested the bystanders—about a
Mar. 6.—Uwh* ■
23 Water street. Boston, Masr.
dozen persons—to vacate the room, promising Each line In A.gnte type, twenty centa for the
V'
them that,in afew minutes the man should be re first, niul fifteen cent* l»e» line fnr every niibne- "“ ROSE AND LILY,
stored to consciousness. It was wltli uiuc.il diffi queat insertion* I'nymenttn ullciiaca In advance
TWIN SISTERS,
for nil A.<1verti«ement« printed on the Cth . TI-IE
culty that he induced them to leave. All doubted
ami laughed 1dm to scorn, supposing tliat the man pake* 90 cents per line for each Inaertlou*
JA7X THEIR TESTIMON)' TO THE TRUTH
was dead! It-seemed a hopeless ease to all except M?* Advertisement* to he Renewed nt Con
. Ui' THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
.
the Professor, who closed the door against them. tinued Hate* mu»i be left at our Office before
NE R “ Sunbeam ” in Spirit-Llfo,” the other n ” Rosebud”
Many were curious to learn the result, and there Ifc M. on Tuceduye*.
nil Eirth’. << narrative of tlieir COMMUNION before
_ ____ ___ _____ .
they were FOUR YEARS OF AGE.
fore remained near. In a few iidtiutes, hy the in
Photmnanlis of the Splril*Picturft of LILY, taken by
vitation of the Professor, we entered tlie apart “
BGSTOV MUSIC ILILL,
~ WELLA
and PET ANDERSON. Spirit-Artists New York. .
ment,'and found, to our astonishment, Mr. C. a
PhuiOKiaph* of RO *E. Lily’s twin sister.
PhotnKrAphsof MRS H A R. WAIERMAN, the mother.
living soul, sitting up in hed and writing a letter,
FOR
THREE NIGHTS.
’
Price of tbe Book 15 cent*: p sta«e2cents.
.
hut as yet unable to talk. The first words lie
< THE WORLD-RENOWNED
.
Price nflhe "hoioRrapli*. 15 cents each: po’itagp 2 cents each.
uttered were these: “ I have been a great way off;
For sale at tuc BANNER OF LIGHT BOuKSTUttE. 158
Apr. 17*
I have seen many filings.” By tlie continued ef DAVENPORT BROTHERS Washington •tree!. Itn«tmi. Mass;
forts of the Professor lie was enabled to rhe and
LG Appear after a .most extraordinary anil successful
TRIUMPH
OF
CRITICISM.
dress himself, and within thirty ndnut.es was
tour c»t four years in Europe in their M vaterlous and
taimen to (ils home. “And these signs shall follow Smrttt* g Wot.dc*8. on Tuesday, April 27th, Wednesday, 28th,
A CRITICAL AND PARADOX WORK ON
,
'
. '
... *,..
them that believe: tliey shall lay hands on the and Thursday. 29th.
.
THS RIHLE,
Their .Wonderful Porters have heen witnessed by the
sick and they sliall recover."
ND our .Theological Idea of Deity, n* received from Its
crowned hea<b and nobility of Europe. Tliey must be seen to
authors, showing tlie Jf -saio Conceptions of a DMnc Be
Georob Hopper Garrison. Aino York.
be apprecKted..
:____ ...
Doors oron 7: commences at 8. Admission 50cents: Re Ing to lie Incompatible with ilic Phllamhropv. Progress nnd
William Mu.llen, Netn York.
Liberality of tlio present asc: and blending ancient Judaism.
served Seats 25 cents extra. Tickets can bo secured nt tbe
John W. McLaren, 357 E. JSth ntreet.
1‘nganlstn and Christiaiilly Into n common original. By M. B.
office of tlio HalL
Mny I.
Andrew McLaren. M. IX. 357 E. 18t/i street.
CRAVEN 1‘rlco 40 cents: posture'2 cents
CLAIRVOYANT HEALING"PHYSICIAN.
For sale nt the BANNER OEM, Kill r ROOKSTr.RF.S, 158
Charles W. Willoughby. 8 Pine street.
, Washington street, llostim, mid 544 Broadway, New York.
James O'Gorman. 242 Madison street.
.
R
M RHERM AN In prepared to examine nnd proscribe for
John J. McGuire. 70 Ludlow street. ,
« thoHfll ctcd at n distance. Hls wnn<forful success in the
A NEW SCIENTIFIC WORK,
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past is tlie assurance he given for hls jE«culai>lan powers. No
BY
chsrgos are made forst-rvfccs. bur gifts w’ll be received from
tfo able who appreciate hls labors. Give name mid residence
of
pntlent,
wlthcnclnnod
stamp,
and
address
him
nt
Gmena,
A Qu irterly Convention of Speaker* and Medium* will bo
held ot the Spiritualists’ Hall, Johnson’s Creek, Ningsra Co , Delaware Co./Q« References can be given when required.
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'
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MAY 1, 1869.
A-—No; there is no absolute, infallible rule. A1I
by tbe external oonsciousness, to a certain extent. a very long time since I went away. I was with fear that she will not know ua. [How old was
You are indeed possessed, under all circum Mrs. Lewis, a servant with her, and my name- your sister when she passed away?] She died inspiration is more or less general, because every ■
stances, of a double consciousness—that which was Ellen Sullivan, and we were lost on the “Cen before I was born, and was five years old—may thought is connected with every other thought—
a gem strung upon eternity, and in such hear
18 present with tbe external form, and that which tral America”—you know, the steamer from Cal be a little more or a little less. Farewell, sir,
■
Bacb Message In this Department of tho Bum or
Lxsrt wo claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso name it is absent by virtue of the action of the distant ifornia. Well, I was there, and I went down in
proximity to all other gems that a certain influ
Jan. 4.
'
bears, through the Instrumentality of
ence must be exercised over it. When we speak
the
steamer.
And
now,
you
see,
I
have
some

law.
For
instance,
you
may
have
a
friend
in
Mr*. J. H. Conant,
Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters a kind word, or think a kind thought, or the re
London, while you in physical form are in Boston. thing like a hundred pounds in my own right,
while In on abnormal condition called the trance. These
verse, we cannot always be sure that it belringg"
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
You think of the friend in London. Ho thinks of and I was always wanting my sister to have that, answered by William Berry.
teristics of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good
exclusively to ourselves. And when we hear
or evil But those who leave tho earth-sphere In an unde you at the same time. There is a direct vehicle but somehow it wasn’t divided'right. My two
Invocation.
such from the lips of our friends, we are net sure
veloped stato, eventually progress into a higher condition.
over which the spirit passes, communicates, but brothers have the most, and they give her just
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
Oh, our Father, in the name of the holy past, that the inspiration comes from that individual
at the same time it is conscious within the pliys- what they please, you know. And I want the
iplriu In these columns that does not comport with hls or
ical life in Boston. There is a consciousness which priest to make it right, you see, because my sister, the blessed present, and the untried future, we source alone. We do not know that it does not
her reason. All exprues as much of truth as they porcolvo
—no more.
____
belongs especially 'to the physical human life, is she is poor and has two children, and a husband are here assembled, and we come that we may come from the great ocean of inspiration in which
governed by that life—can express itself in no what is not very good, you know, not in good learn of thee; that thou mayst inspire us anew; we all live. ■.
The Bunner of Light Free Circle*.
Q.—In cases where wrong is done by one to an
other way than through that life. Then there is health - at al), and is poor. Aud they have the that the sun of tby wisdom may dispel the shad
These Circles aro held at No. 158 Washington strut.
Boom No. 4. (up stairs,) on Monday, Tuxsday and Tnuas- a consciousness that belongs to the spirit body, health and strength and all the means to get ows of our ignorance; that we may take one step other, will there be opportunity in the spirit-world
DAT ArTBKNOONS. Tho Circle Room will bo open for visitors
•
and it can express itself at any distant point, themselves money, you know. And you see, sir, further on in the great future of eternity. Our to repair that wrong? ;
M two o'clock; services commence at precisely three o’clock,
after which time no one will bo admitted. Boats reserved | wherever it chooses, however far distant from tbe what I come for, is not merely to say I can come
A.—There certainly will. ■ No soul can ever
Father, our prayers are surrounded by weakness,
for strangers. Donations solicited.
physical body, nt anytime when the attraction is back, but it is for this: I'<1 like them to give to and they rise to thee like incense upon the mists trespass upon the rights of any other soul without
Mas. Coxant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, i
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. m. She j sullicient to cause it to leave the body. These in my sister what they have taken, and I want the and shadows of our human lives. And as thou suffering the consequences thereof; and through
gives no private sittings.
dwelling spirits elude human senses. The scalpel priest, if lie lias an.v influence with them, to see dost call forth the beauty of the lily from the that suffering they are brought to a knowledge of
cannot detect the spirit. It is beyond it. It can that they do so. [Where did you belong?] In dark soil of earth, so thou art able to call forth the better way, and, by and through that, a recon
Uouqueii of Flower*.
not bo weighed and measured by your human this country. I was in New York, sir. This is tbe beauty of wisdom from the dark soil of our ciliation takes place.
PersonB bo inclined, who Attend our Free Circles, aro re
Q.—Does absolute justice always require it of
senses, and yet it acts upon those human senses Boston, I suppose. I was in New York, and my ignorance. As thou dost mantle the day with the
quested to donnte natural bouquets of flowers, to bo placed
sister and two brothers are there. [Where was glory of light, and canst bless tbe night with its one from another?
1
on the table. It Is the earnestWish of our angel friends as best pleases itself. We have always told you
A.—Every soul measures justice according to
thousands and tens of thousands of stars, so thou
that this be done, for they, as well as mortals, are fond of. that you were living,here in this world, three dis the property?] I had it in New York. It was in
tinct lives—the life which belongs to the animal Mr. Case’s hands. Ho controlled it. He took canst bless the night of our ignorance with thy its own capacity. With us, as with you, no two
beautiful flowers, emblems of the divinity of creation.
world, that which belongs to the spiritual world, care of it. And then my brother, be come for star of truth; with thine everlasting love and individuals can see justice from the aame standand that which belongs to the higher, tbe soul or ward to take charge of all my things, and that power .thou canst uphold us. Should we tremble point. What might be exceedingly just to me,
Invocation.
was my personal property, and he was considered under tbe crosses which thy" wisdom doth lay might not be so to you. Each soul is required to
Oh Infinite Spirit, oh Perfect Life, iii unison with divine life—three in ono. Thero is a great truth
the heir, you know. And I do n’t know how it upon us, give us strength. Should we falter in obey the instinct of its own law—required to ren
underlying
the
doctrine
of
the
trinity
which
is
the many voices of this newly-born year wo
was, but he took the liberty to do all the business the way of being, give us power to urge us on. der obedience to its own highest sense of right.
>
would send forth our hymn of praise, and would yet to bo revealed.
Q.—Is there a particular spirit speaking through
Q.—Does any change of temperature occur in himself. Well, I left no will, you know, and Should we fear the shadow, oh speak unto us,
breathe out upon the life of this hour our prayers,
there’s where the trouble come. [They would all that we may bear tby voice, and know thou art you?.
the
spirit-world?
..
•
• ....
Our hopes, our fears, all our best joys, our sor
A.—I am speaking myself. My name will be
A.—Yes, there is an Infinite number of degrees be entitled, hy law, to an equal portion.] Oh yes, nigh unto us.
rows, and all that which belongs to the present.
of change—all the various gradations that are 1 know; but I want the priest, if he has Influence
■
We would reason with thee. Through the di announced at the close of this stance.
We would not forget, oh our Father, the mistakes
with my brother, to advise him to give it all to vine oracle which thou bast placed within the ' Q.—In reference to a former question I would
.
we have made,but wowould reinember them all; necessary to spirit-life. ;
Q.—Extreme cold arid extreme heat, with rill the her. They have the use of it, I do n't care about reach of all, we would talk with thee. Though ask, Do you mean to be understood that the laws
/ and, bowing our faces because of our ignorance,
gradations?
,
that; but let them give tbe principal, just what we cannot measure thee, though we cannot ana-, of gravitation are actually suspended, or only
we ask thee to change that ignorance to wisdom,
A.—Not such cold or heat as you experience the principal was at the time of my death, to her. lyze thee, though we can only know as much of counteracted by some other law?
.
to take away tlie darkness of our being and give
[What is his name?] James Sullivan. My old thee as tbe capacity of our own being determines,
here,
but
that
which
is
equivalent
to
it.
:
A.
—
Is
not
that
equivalent
to
suspension?
us light, to take away all our error and to give ns
Q.—Are those living there made uncomfortable est brother. [Your age?] My age, sir, was thirty- yet forever we turn the leaves of life’s great his
Qr.—I think I see a difference.
'
knowledge; give us that truth that cometh from
bno.
. .
;
A.—I certainly cannot. The counter action is a
tory, and forever and forever read thy law. Our
above—that which our souls can never question. by these changes?
This coming here takes me back to the time I Father, may the dews of thy choicest blessings suspension.
A.—No, not necessarily, because the spirit has
"Wo praise thee for life, beautiful life—for the dark
died.
Oh that was a fearful time—yes, sir, it was. rest upon'these mortals, illumining their spirits,
the
power
more
perfectly
than
here
to
adapt
itself
Qr.—But you may counteract a law without
shadings of tho picture, as for its brighter hues.
.
Jan. 4.
driving out the mists and fogs of doubt, and caus suspending it, by bringing a stronger force to bear
■ • •.: We thank thee no less for our sorrows than for to conditions. The law bf adaptation is better Good-day, sir.
■
ing each one to rise up in joy and thanksgiving against it.
our joys; for tlio deep, dark places through which understood there than here, . If you understood it
Capt.
Wm.
Flowers.
here,
the
fire
would
not
burn
you,
the
water
A.
—
No;
I
do
not
so
understand it. The terms
before
this
brighter
day.
Oh
grant,
our
Father,
our souls have passed, for. by them wo appreci
.
Say that Captain Williafn Flowers would be that the veil that hangs between the world of are synonymous with me.
ate and understand tho better way. Lead us, would notdrown you; when the air was at a very
low temperature it would riot freeze you.
.
Qr.—I think not, exactly. If I hold iny hand out
glad to communicate with his frierids.
mind and the world of matter may be so trans
our Father, to a better appreciation of all thy
Q.—Do you mean to say.that if wo understood the
Jan. 4.'
: .
;
parent that all may see, ay, and realize some and stop a weight from falling, the law of gravi
truths. We will not ask thee to forgive us for the
law
we could resist these changes with our phys
thing of the promised, the better land that the tation is not suspended; it is only counteracted
. mistakes we have made, for thou art constantly
.
..
.
• ;
'
Samuel Poor.
soul , is ushered into at the change called death. by my hand.
forgiving us. Tliy loving kindness remembers ical bodies?
A.—Yes, I do mean that you shall understand
A.—Well, I do not see, in that case, thrit the
I am by name Samuel Poor, by trade a sail Our Father, thou sun of our being, thon radiant
nothing against us; with fatherly wisdom and
.
•
"
maker. Served my time here in Boston, and light of all, accept our praises, hear and answer law of gravitation is even counteracted.; If a
motherly lovo we are forever' folded in thine me precisely thus.
Q.—Will'that knowledge ever be possessed by worked here quite a long time, I think seven our prayers, in the name of all that has been, body falling through the air meets with another
arms and protected by thy power. Oh grant
body equally dense, ponderable, there is a physi
Jan. 5.
years. ■
’■
' ' .'
■
'■
■. that is, and ever shall be. Amen.
that these thy children who have gathered here men on earth?
A.—I think not. At all events, it is so far in the
cal force that prevents it from falling to the floor
I got very patriotic at the beginning of the re
may this hour make new resolves. May they be
or the ground. You might as well say the law of
Questions and Answers.
strengthened witli faith and hope. May they go future, if it ever conies, that it would be folly to bellion, and was obliged to abandon the palm for
the musket. Could n’t do any other wriy. Was
Controlling Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, if you jgravitation was counteracted when the ball had
out from this place feeling tliy blessing to rest upon hope for it.
Q.—Is spirit the offspring of soul, as some as n’t in a condition to attend to business at home. .have queries to present, we are ready to consider reached the ground.
'
'
'
them. May their prayers result in holy deeds
sert?
'
'
...
.
Q.
—
Has
the
spirit-world
any
means
bf
learning
Felt.very
warm
—
very
patriotic
just
then.
And!
them.
■
Any
proper
question
in
science,
philoso

of kindness and love to tlieir follows. May their
A —I believe that the two terms, spirit and soul, do n’t know as I’ve any regrets to offer just here, phy or religion, which we are able to answer, we of scientific matters that are hot possessed here?
songs of rejoicing bo such as the angels shall ap
A.—It certainly has. The sciences that are in.
prove, and may all their daily lives speak, in. are synonymous. Some determine the soul to because I suppose it is all right, notwithstand shall be very glad to.
tones of purity and perfection, of their souls.- Ob I be the inner life, and tbe spirit to be the body of ing I believe the Government to be in a more un
Ques.—Has the controlling spirit ever met and their infancy with you—many of them—have at
grant that a wreath of fadeless flowers of faith tbe inner life. I can draw no line of demarcation safe and rotten condition than it was before. In . made the acquaintance in the spirit-world of tained mature age in the spirit-world. '
,
Q.—Do they have any miraculous source or
my opinion it ought to be swept from the face of Samuel Hopkins, the. father of the Hopkinsian
and hope may bo laid upon their brow; may the 1 between the two.
Q.—Is that'a proper distinction to make?
means of learning?
the earth and forgotten as a Government ThM doctrine?
fragrance thereof enrich every soul; and may tlio
A.—Yes, it is very proper to those who so un is my opinion. Every man has a right to his
A.—No miraculous source, certainly.
Ans.—No, I have not.
light of wisdom enter the dark chambers of their
Q.—HaVewe the privilege, through any spirit,
Q.—Is there anything in the spirit-world used
being, making glorious that which is dark, and gi v derstand it, but, for my own part, I. have never own, you kpow. I went out to war, as I said, to
of obtaining such knowledge?
' ,
•
. ing light where darkness had taken up its abode. been able to discover any distinction between the defend one of the best Governments known under as we use money?
A.—You are constantly in receipt of kno wledge
A.—The law of mine and thine belongs exclu
Oh Spirit, who loveth us well, we lay our prayers two. I bear many spiritfl talking about the spirit heaven. Well, I so thought it; but I'*ve changed
and our praises upon the altar of life, and we and talking about the bouI, but I find by their my mind. And I thought there was a possi sively to earth. There are mediums of exchange that is imparted to you from the spirit-world.
Q.—I mean one having a given science which
know thou wilt bloss them. We know thou wilt conversation that they mean one and the same bility of finding an old friend of mine, who said in the spirit-world, and those mediums of ex
remember our weakness and give us strength. thing. Some call the consciousness of human to me, “Poor, I tell you what ’tis: you afe go change are equivalent to'those which you have they wish to gain information concerning—can
We know that thou wilt remember all our imper life the soul—some call It the spirit, Some make ing out to fight for the negro; the Constitution here. But they are not used'in precisely the they obtain assistance?
A.—Yes, under favorable conditions; and those
fection, and wilt gently lead us out. of the dark a distinction, and call the spirit the clothing of arid the Union has nothing tq do with it.’’ And same way that they are used here; for which yqu
night of an imperfect life into the bright morning the soul—tbe external through which the soul we had quite a little brush over the matter. I will be very thankful when you shall enter the conditions are, if you are ready to receive what
■
Jan. 4.
you ask for, if you put yourself in the right posi
contended that I was going to Sustain the rights spirit-world.
.
of thine own wisdom and justice, because thou manifests.
tion
to receive it—pttt yourself in harmony with
of
the
Government;
that
her
head-centre
had
been
Q.
—
Do
you
mean
to
say
there
is
nothing
there
art all of lifo, and we but a part; thou art all
the law of reception; then, in all probability, you
Andrew Madison.
infringed upon, and I was going to defend it. that is claimed as private property?
wisdom, and we but tho atom; thou art all of
Well, Captain-General, the first thing I have to Said he, “I tell you what it is: you will find out
A.—All that which is private property is a le can receive, because there are thousands'of spirits
justice, and we but the mote in tho sunbeam of
hovering near the earth constantly, who are in
thino infinite day. We pray for light, and it will say is, I am here. [We have ample evidence of the negro is tbe bone of contention; and after all gitimate outgrowth of the individual who owns
tensely anxious to see the knowledge they have
that.]
Yes,
without
my
saying
so.
Well,
the
the
fighting
you
will
find
the
Government,
as
a
it,
and
can
by
nb
possibility
be
made
use
of
by
come. We pray for strength, and it will come.
received in their second life open to you here,
We pray for all wo have need of, and forever our next thing I have to say is, that I am, or wns— Government, is no better than it was years ago, any other individual. Therefore, you see, it would
and they will embrace every opportunity that
prayers aro being answered. And should we, in and I suppose I have the right to claim the or is now. And if you change your mind just be be folly to steal, rind absolutely useless to beg.
Q.—Dp all spirits enter upon the road of pro you offer to make the largest and very best use of
our ignorance, ask for what we do not need, in name now—Andrew Madison. That’s my name. honest enough to say so.1* I have changed my
Do
n
’
t
look
like
it,
do
I?
[Not
much.]
Well,
it
mind;
and
I
’
ve
come
back
to
tell
him
so.
I'
gression
as soon as they pass from this earth, or all the'means yon place within their reach.
mercy withhold It, nnd chasten us according to
Q.—What do.ypu mean by.conscience?
?
our needs. Lay crosses upon our shoulders as do n’t make any difference. I suppose I made my think the Government is rotten clear through; otherwise?
A.—The law of progress has: been in action . A.—I mean that subtle power or life which de
we may need them. Fold us in the dark mantle exit from this world by the fashionable rules of and if I was back here to-day and was Called out
termines between tl; e right and wrong of every
of despair whenever wo have need, and give us war. Went out by cold lead. Very good way of to defend it, I would stand up and he shot before from all past eternity. Spirits are alwriys pro living soul.
going
out.
If
you
do
n
’
t
believe
it,
try
it.
Then,
I
would
do
it.
That
is
talking
just
what
I
be

gressing here in this world, and in the spirit
strength to say, "Thy will be done.” Amen.
Q.—Is it not a matter of education?
of course, yon will know all about it. I was lieve. It is a very good thing to be invisible and world proper. Although they may seem to stand
Jan. 4.
A—So far as the earthly life is concerned, it is.
private in Company G, First Massachusetts Heavy at the same time to be present where you can still, though they make no perceptible forward
Artillery. Don’t forget, will you? because it’s read people's minds and see just what they think movement, .yet the wheels of progression are It is an outgrowth of your education. It is warp
Questions and Answers. .
an important item. Do n’t forget to say I wns a —what their motives are; see all their under ever revolving, and revolve in the experience ed by it; it bows down to it, arid reriders almost
Controlling Spirit,—If you have proposi
implicit obedience to it But there is an inner
private; might mistake me for something higher. cover acts. I tell you, if you can stand in that of every soul.
.
tions, Mr. Chairman, wo are ready to consider
life; there is that which I might call, and well,
And
if
you
care
to
know
about
my
old
relics,
go
position
one
week
and'
’
view
the
case
from
that
Q.
—
Is
there
ariy
accountability
in
the
spiritthem.
"
too, the oracle, that stands between the higher life
behind old Wood’s house, near Fort Gregg, and standpoint, if you do n't come to the same conclu wo.rld?„.
. . . . _
...
Chairman.—A week ago last Wednesday I
1
■
there you will find them—not three rods from the sion as I do, it’s because you are a fool, that’s ■ A.—There certainly is. We are accountable to and our own souls. left here at three o’clock r. »i., to. visit a child who
Q.—Cannot conscience then be called reason?
house. Mind to try it? I’ll be your pilot, [lam all.
’
■
■.
the
judge
of
our
own
lives
for
all
our
thoughts,
was very sick in Newark, N. J., and arrived there
A.—Yes; it is only another'term meaning'the
more interested iri your spirit than in your body.]
I haven’t any particular friends, any special, for all bur deeds, and we arraign ourselves at the
at one o'clock the next morning. My wife, who
,
■
So nm I—sb we agree. Well, here I am iu old near relatives, to make an appeal to from this, bar of our own consciences. There we are tried, same.
was here at homo,'said that at three o’clock of1
. Controlling Spirit.—I would like to speak
the same morning siio flaw. me at her bedside so Massachusetts. I hardly expected to return in platform. I was an old bach, and lived in single and if we have made a mistake, or committed
any such wriy. Bnt strange things happen now- blessedness. So, yon see, I've got nothing in the what yon here call sin, we are never acquitted, a few; moments, as I have time granted me, still
distinctly that she spoke to trie, asking," Hqw Is
a-days, and it’s no use saying, when one strange family line to draw me back. Yet I felt such an but we are always scourged till we have outlived further concerning this law of gravitation. Sup
it that yon are here? I thought you were iri New
thing happens, that is the most wonderful that attraction, an iriclination to come and redeem my tbesin. .
•’
.
* pose I should, at this , time, cause this subject
Jersey.” I was at that time standing by the bed
through whom I am speaking to suddenly leave
ever can happen, because to-morrow’s wheel may promise, I kinder concluded, it did n’t make any
Q.
—
Do
you
accede
to
degrees
of
progress?
side ofthe child in Newark. I would like to ask
this chair and platform and be suspended in the
turn out something still more wonderful. If I difference whether it came from a dead man or a
A.
—
Yes,
there
are
very
many
degrees
to
pro

if it was my spirit proper, or whether it was my
had beeri told when I was here that I should be living one. I was juntas much responsible for gress. Some are more marked than others. Some air, and you should use all your efforts to cause
thought of her that took this visible shape?
her to descend, but not be successful, I should say
• Ans.—You seem to forget that your thought is, back communicating in this way, sending mes its redemption on the spirit side aq here. I so souls progress in an even,'harmonious manner,
that the law of gravitation had, in that special
sages
to
the
friends
I
have
got
here,
I
should
have
understood
it.
And
now,
if
my
friend
Powers
is
others
iri
a
rough,
uneven
manner.
Some
go
in fact, your spirit-nothing more, nothing less.
.
■
believed
it
about
as
quick
as
if
I
had
been
told
anywhere
within
the*
reach
of
my
message,
I
hope
down into the valley, that they may progress case, been suspended.
And you also seem to forget that the spirit has
Q.—That would be determined, would it not, by
. power to overcome'time arid space. It occupies that the moon was an onion, and I could have a he will come up to the 'scratch' and we will have thereby, and drink large draughts of the waters the means used? If by chains or ropes, the law
:
a good talk together. He was right and< I was of bitterness and despair; but they are progress
no sensible time—not according to human senses slice off it. But here I am.
Now
won
’
t
you
say,
for
nie,
just
this? Since I wrong, but no matter now.
.
ing. ■ Others move along upon the quiet current of gravitation would be in action just the same.
—in passing from one point to another. It can
A.—The means used are these: The magnetic
travel faster than light. It is here, and instantly have found the way back in this weird, mysteri . I’ve sailed on to this new shore, and I find it a of an even life, and they, too, are progressing.L
ous manner, I should bo doubly glad to coin- pretty comfortable place. Don’t think I would
Q.—Is that reconcilable with the idea of eter connection that holds , all ponderable bodies-in
it is there.- A spirit dwelling in the body
Bicate>with any one of my folks—any one return if I had a chance to. [Will you give your nal progress? In other words, can we divide subservience to the centre of the earth, should be,
to a certain extent, the physical laws pert;
for the time being, disconnected, cut off. The
amdng
’em that aint afraid to talk with a ghost age?] Aska bachelor how old he is! Might as eternity?
to the body, arid, to a very large extent, it is free
A.—We certainly can, because if ,we could, not, law of gravitation acts upon all bodies in propor
even then. It goes whithersoever it will. It I should like to talk with, and I will do my very well ask an old maid. If I told you, how would
tion to their magnetic and electric life. There
traverses the universe and other universes. It best to make myself agreeable, and to prove my you know but I was giving three or four years it would not well serve the purpose of individual are magnetic and electric cords passing through
identity
beyond
adoubt.
The
best
can
’
t
do
any
under
score?
[But
you
are
on
the
other
side
holds communion with the inhabitants of tlie
lif0..
. .
Q.—How can you divide? Is there any point every body—every ponderable body, at least—in
most distant star, and as perfectly, as a spirit, as better, you know. Bay that I died as a soldier now.] Oh, yes; it don’t make any difference
this earth-life, to the centre of the planet. There
should
do
—
content
to
cross
the
road
and
meet
there. I rim thirty-seven—that is to say, I was; of departure, or termirius, in eternity?
it can hold communion with its fellows here.
is deposited the great source of your magnetic
Now, then, this being true, it would not be at all whatever there was beyond. If there was a am a little ahead of that now, of course. [Give
A.—No, we have no terminus, in that eternity
and electric life, such- as belongs to the planet,
strange—nothing out of the natural course, to court-martial for me there, all right. No doubt your company and regiment?] My company and implies a condition without beginning and with
and to you as children of the planet.-j ’Now-if, by
I
’
d
deserve
it.
If
I
was
going
to
be
ushered
into
regiment!
[Never
mind,
if
yon
do.n
’
t
wish
to.]
suppose that your spirit: did indeed visit your
out ending.
;
virtue of superior knowledge, we can sever these
earthly home, and in such a tangible way os to Paradise, either of the Mahometan or the Chris Oh yes; that’s an honest question. Company I, ' Q.—Does the Almighty ever change any of the
electric cords, the attraction to the centre of the
'
be recognized by the senses of vour companion. tian, that’s all right. But as it so happened, I IGth Massachusetts. Good-day, captain..
laws of Nature? For instance, the law of gravi
earth,so
far as you.are concerned, will cease.
found
everything
different
from
what
I
expected.
Jan.
4.
.
tation,to save'a bone from breaking by a fall, or
Isay it would not be strange, and, from your
What will be.the result? You will rise—take an
to save a ship from sinking?
statement, I am inclined to think that this is the I didn’t travel off to any distant heaven, but I
Annie L. Webb.
A.—I do not know that the Almighty ever upward instead of a downward course. The law
case. Had I been present I should have known traveled right straight to old Boston, just as fast
is not suspended—the general law is in action.
as
the
air
line
could
carry
me,
and
I
made
a
cir

changes
the laws of Nature.
•. ■
■
to a positive certainty. As.it is, I can only form
I had a fever when I come. In. Danville, Ohio.
an opinion from what I have known of other sim cuit round among my friends, and found I was Annie L. Webb is my name. My father’s name,
Qr.—I mean suspend them for the time being? It acts upon all other bodies, but upon you it is
suspended; upon the object that is disconnected
ri’t recognized. Might have known it before I Josiah Webb; my mother,Eliza. Fourteen years
ilar cases.
A.—In other words, do I believe in special
with the centre of the earth, it is suspended. I
Chairman.—My wife said that she was, at the started. But as it happened, I did n’t bring any old. I have a brother George. He is on the providences?
should
be very glad to speak at length upon this
great
pack
of
baggage
to
encumber
me,
so
I
could
time, perfectly wide awake, and recognized me
Qr.—Well, that will do.
earth. I have a sister here in the spirit-world,
subject, for it is one in which I am sure many of
just as clearly as she ever did in her life. I re be off without any trouble. So I floated round and her name is Annie. She died some seven—
A.—Yes, I do. But I believe these special prov
member of thinking of her several times, but had here, and waited for my chance, like any honest nearly eight years before. my birth. If .you will idences are brought about through human agents. you would be largely interested,% I had time to
chap. Now if you want any further information be kind enough to say that we two would be glad I know that the law of gravitation can be tempo unfold to yon all that I have seen and realized
no idea of reaching her in any tangible way.
concerning this same law of gravitation; but for
A.—I have been informed that you are special as to my solid identity, why I suppose the records to communicate with our friends here, we shall rarily suspended. I am sure of that. I know
ly gifted in this respect—that you have the gift of Massachusetts will give you some information. try in some way to show you that we are grate- that there are conditions under which a ponder the present I am done—not with the Subject, but
with the time alloted me. '
of retiring from the body, leaving that in one' If I do n’t succeed, can I call round again? [Cer fulfor yonr kindness.. Say that the death of the ous body maybe held in the atmosphere for a
tainly.]
All
right.
[You
have
n
’
t
given
your
age.]
One of the Audience.—This last explana
locality and making yourself spiritually appar
body is not the death of the soul; that we live in given time, entirely overcoming the law of gravi
No, sir, I have n’t. Twenty-six. Good-by to you. our spirit home, and that we are just as tangible tation. I am not sure that the divine life, the tion is to me very satisfactory. The former was
ent, thoroughly recognized, at another place.
■
„■ .
Chairman.—This is not the only instarice of [Have you said all you wish to?] No, sir, not by and as real people there as we ever were here. greater good, makes'any special, interference in not. .
Spirit.—There is very much more to be said,
the kind. My spirit has been recognized by- a long chalk, but it’s all I wish to say here. [You We have no bodies that are subject to fevers and the case; and yet, viewing all these things from
others in distant places, but I never knew it to address no particular friend. You wish to give only that die as bodies do here, but we have bodies, an outside and superior standpoint, I ean but come and I am quite as anxious to say it aS you can be
a general invitation.] A general invitation. Any and they are such as will be recognized by our to the conclusion that all things,'even the minute to hear it, but my time haA expired.
Jan. 5.
come so near home before.
.
.
Q.—Are we to uriderstand that the spirit is ab one of them that’s a mind to take it up, I shall friends when they come to the spirit-world.
conditions of life, are under the superintendence
'
Daniel Gibson.
’
sent from the body while at some distant place, or be glad to meet. It matters not who. Good-day.
My sister had dark blue eyes when here, and.. of this same divine power, in which we live,,
Jan. 4.
——
' auburn hair. -She was fair—a beautiful child. I, move, and have our being. , '
that there 1b a double consciousness—the same
I bail. from Cleveland, Ohio, and I. am one of
Ellen Sullivan.
spirit occupying two places at tbe same time?
like my father, was dark—very dark hair and
Q.—Have you a rule by which I may alwaysi those kind of people that can never be made to
Oh I was trying so much—all the time—to come eyes. Tell my mother I have the same repre distinguish between a general and an individualI believe anything that they cannot see through.
' Al—All spirits have the power to project them
selves into external life, and become recognized back here, and I have no1 way, because it is now sented in my spirit home, and there need be no nspiration?
I have contended ever since my death that there
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LIGHT

MAY 1. 1869.
was no way of coming back here and making any
tangible communications to those we have left,
because I never could see through it. I could not
understand how it could be. Have .been to this
place a good many times before, but somehow or
other the law seemed to operate against me, and I
could not see through it—conld not understand it
at all. 8o when the people who come and talk
.
-_._i.ti> T____ 1T --U u nr 11 tn.
hero did BO while I was here, I said,u Well* it is
ia anlrlt-xvnrld attar all • ft U n't in
in H
tne
spirir-wona, alter an, it is n t in tne Aarth.
eartnlife, any way,” because, you see, I could n’t come
into commanication with your earthly conditions,
I said, ” I see the people and see all these things,
hut they are in the spirit-world. It aint on earth,
anyway.” But I realize the fact now more cleariy 1 can assure you Daniel Gibson, my name.
I wish, first Of all, to reach my wife. Olive, and
T wnnblonntn i.a- •• ml—
-i.i-i.
1 would say to her, The invitation which you
have eot urulne YOU to co to vour brother's
g .
orotners,
further west, 1 would counsel you to accept, be-
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PROBABLY no greater senoral want ext«t« than for a h.rm
1 leM yet effectual purgative. The million, of I’lll. annually
used in spite of the many objectionable features pertaining ti
D*®®.
often^felt
the,m
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CASTORIA is the prepared prescription of an old Phyilclan, and is simply a well-known purgative, so combined as

Mttd

DESPAIR OF SCIENCE I
BK1NO A FULL ACCOUNT OF

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
ITS PHENOMENA,

CATABRII,. ^EUKALGIA,
BL*OATAi2I> liOWJELdHb

C

PRACTICE

OFFICE. No. 120 Harrison Avenue, Boston; Mrs. JULIA
M. FRIES I). Clairvoyant. Ollie, hours from 9 A. M. to 5r. X.
Apr. 10.—tw
______
______

HfRS. C. A. KIRKHAM, Test and Trance Me-

X’A dium, 29 Malden street, Boston. Hours from 10 to 4.
Feb. 6.-13n*_____________•
__ _______________

JG. CHANDLER, Medium, paints pictures in

BT.VITUS’DANCE,

Xf RS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical

.

MRS.

GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Business

CHOLERA »IORHUSi

Medium, nt 41 Essex street, Boston, Mass. Aw*—Apr. 17.

FJDVElIt AND AGUE, SPAH5IS OF

MHS~EWELI^
XU. dlnm, 11 Dlx Place. Boston.

4W-Apr. 10.

^orh ^bbertisements.
“ DR. -\VILL1AM CLARK’S

WHAT SCIENCE SAYS OF IT;
THE PHENOMENA OF 1847;
MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MISS FOX,
Including the extraordinary experiences of Mr. C. F. Liver
more, of Kew York;
,

Manifestations through Mr. Home;

MTO5IAC1I,

DELIRIUM TIIICMI2NSI.
Wianno. Jfinn., Sept ihlh, IMS.
This I. tn certify Dial I have cured the following cases,
and ninny oilier.’ton nuinenni. to mention, with NIIIH.

*

HPKNCE’N

POSITIVE

ANB

Various Mediums and Manifestations;

THE SEERESS OF PREVORSTKERNER—STILLING;
SOMNAMBULISM, MESMERISM, &o.;

THEORIES;
COMMON OBJECTIONS;
•'TEACHINGS;
SPIRITISM:
PRE-EXISTENCE, &c.,

PSYCIIOMETRY.

woman of Hpnsm. ofthe Htomnch, from which sho
had suffered for live orslx years. The Spasms were so bad
that when sho took ono her friend. would despair of over see
ing hor como to again.
Jane M. Davis.

It cannot fall of an extensive circulation.
Brice, In Illuminated paper covers, 81,00; In green cloth,
81.25. ’
Fur sale nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1S8
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
___

PRICE *1.00 EACH. MAILED FREE.

Vegetable Syrup;
Eradicates Humors; cures Cutuicr, Scrofula, Kheumatlnm* and all chronic dlsen os.

DEEPLY INTERESTING CHARACTER,
“PLANCHETTE”
Is the Cheapest Book that has appeared
for Years’.

M0 DERN “ Si?IRITU ALISM.

Female Strengthening Syrup ;

I make tho following extract from n letter from F. W.
GliKKX. ol Cnlumbia, S.-CL, dated Jan. 23<I, 1811’1: “Ignt half
a dozen boxes of MB*. 9PENHF.’* POSITIVE
AND NEGATIVE POWDEM of von about four
and a niflf months since, and I havo not missed curing In any
Instance whore 1 havo used thorn. I took the NEGA
Pulmonary Cordial,
TIVE POWDER* which yon complimented me with
II ei.fne.a, and inn cured. 1 am treating two cases of
Cordial, for fiu, coiir, ac., for
Neuralgia. Ono Is cured."
,

For Female Weaknesses,

J. M. l*EEnK*E8.
M. MIEXESON, Now York City, writes: “ Was under

treatment at Mrs. Danforth’s residence three weeks last win
ter. for ulcerated inflammatory sore eyes. Returned home
well; have used the remedies In my family,-and am satisfied
of their virtues'*
.
. T. W* TAYI*OJtt* Ancora.N. J.r?wrltPR, ordering moro
medicine for his wife; says sho has gained 15* or 20 pounds
since sho commenced treatm< nt; neighbors notice the im*
provement, one of whom sends lock of hair fordlagnosls.
ABRY M. I* AFEIN FERREE. Georgetown. 1). C.,
writes: Vegetable Hyrup sent to her milk woman’s husband,
who wns suffering with pains and Internal tumors confining
him to his room I in ton days was out and at Ids work.
.
Cincinnati. 0..18GB.
Mitt. Danforth—Tho clairvoyant ox»*mlnatlon forthe lady
whoso hair I sent yon is perfectly satisfactory. She Informs
mo that thc diagnosis Is more accurato and complete than sho
could give herself. Please forward remedies recommended.
Yours, die.,
CHARLES H. WATERS.
ISRAEL* IIAIaTj, Toledo, O.
,

'CHARLES S. KINSEY, Cincinnati, O.
PAUL BREMOND, Iloiiaton, Tex*

I have come too quick, maybe. [Never mind;
do the best you can.] I was killed by falling
from the yard-arm of the'ship " Watson," in Liv
erpool, to-day. I believed in these things, and I
said to my friends imNew York and Ohio,” When
death takes me you will'-aneme Sack the next
hour. So look for me through the Banner o/
Light? I am here.- They do n’t know I am dead,
but will hear in due course by the natural way of
communication. Ben. Franklin Phillips. True!
all true!
.
Jan. 5.
HfRS. MARY LEWIS* Psycbometrist and

€. H. FOSTER
29 West Fourth street.

■

■

PRACTICAL RESULTS OF SPIRITUALISM,

-

KIDNEYCOMPLAINT.

/The magic control of tho POSITIVE AND NEG
ATIVE POWOE1W over diseases of all kinds, Is |
wonderful beyond all precedent. They do no vio
lence to tho system, causing no purging, no iiauaentlug,
no’vomltlng, no nnreotlzlng. MEN, WOMEN aild
C1IIL.DKEN llnd them a .tlent but sure *uece*..
Tne POSITIVEncuro Meurnlgln, Headache, Kheuinutl.m, Pains of all kinds; Dlarrlioia, Dy.entery,
Vomiting, Dy.pep.ln, Flatulence. Worms; all Femnle
Weaknesses and derangements; Fit*., Cramp., ot. VItun’ Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox,

,.APur9jSlLdan. 1. — Invocation; Questions and Answers
William Sucy, of Thomaston, Me. i James Klynn; Ida Hor
ton. of Hartford, Conn, to her mother.
•
Monday, Jan.B 11 —Invocation; questions and Answers;
Charles E. Farrar, Co. H, 68lh Mass., to his friends; Susie
Wilkins, of Boston: Martha Rublnson. Anderson street.
Boston: George C. Sleight.of Worcester, Mass., co his friends
Tuesday, Jan 12..— Invocation; Questions and Answers
Adelaide Lewiston Harper, of Now York, to her friends,
James Hamilton Smith; to his cousin; Emma Vance, of Cln*
clnnatl, to her mother.

JLvl. at 73 Howard street, Newark,N.J. Terms 82,00 and
four red stamps.
3w«—Apr.2|.

DENTIST...M5RB
..DENTIST
Feb. fi.-13w*

X»R

ig

-E. HEAL,

Sums ortfA or more*
If sent by mall, should be In the form of Money Orders, or
Draft"* or else In registered letters.
OFFICE, 37i 8t;Mark

Flaob, JNbw Yobx

LATE of Olilo. Slagnctlc Phy.lctan, 121 Bleccker strOet
Now York city.
4w(—Apr. 10.

Address, PROF.
SPENCE,
M. D.s Box 0817. New York ©Hy.
1KRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me-

TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe-

XuL dlnm, 136 Bleccker itroet, corner Bleccker and Laurem
If your druggist' hasn't the" Powders, send
■treeta, third floor. New York. Houra from 2 to 6 and from 1
yoar money at once to PROF, 8PEN(J£( as
to 9 r. x. Clrolea Tneaday and Thuriday evening,.
Apr.10.-6w>
above directed*

QPIRITUAMSTS’ HOME.—Board’ byttMDay
O or Week, at 54 Hudson street, Boston. 6w«—Apr. 10.

tl Trance and Magnetic Physician, 313 East 33d street. New
York, gives diagnoses and cures the most intricate cases in
trance state.
18w*—Feb. 20.

kJ cuted by EMERY N. MOORE <k CO., No. 9 Waterstreet
___
Boston, Mass.
Apr. 3.

TEANNIE

WATERMAN

DANFORTH,

For sale also at the Banner of Light O Alee,
No. 1S8 Washington street* Boston. Mass

Apr. 3.

A« cvlnccifln a life .ketch of

’

ABRAHAM JAMES,
AND ms WONDERFUL OIL DISCOVBRIR8 .IN i’LBABANTVILLK, .
1’A.. UNDER TUB CONTROL AND DIRKCTlON OF
’
.
HIM “SPIRIT OC1DK8.”
.

WRITTEN BY J. M. PEEBLES.
UST publl.heil. For .ale hy WM. WHITE 4 CO., Banner
of Ltgbl' O*lce, Boston, Mnsn.-. nml ABRAHAM JAMI.H,
I Izick Box 7 I’lcnsnnlvllie. I’a. 51118. II. F 51. BROWN, Gen
eral Western Agent..1’nst-offleo Drawer 5956, Chicago, 111.
Price, postage paid, <0 cents.
, ■______. Apr. 3. .

J

~

'

NEW PAMPHLET.

"

“

THE SPIRITUELLE;
:

-

OR

.

_ __

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.
BT

’

ABBYM. LAFLINFERHEE.

T will he seen at a glance that this is just the work needed

thousands. P
30 cents, postage 2 cents. ~
Iv -by
Fersalcat the BANNER OF Mull I’ BOOKSTORES.’ 16$.
rick

Washington street. Boston, Mass.; also at FRENCH A HIGH
ARDSON’8,334 Pennsylvania avenue, Washington, D. C.
Mar. 6.
.
•

MEDIUMSHIP;
ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;
ITH Brteflnstniettona for tho Formation ol fjplrit Clr

'

cles. By J. II. P
, author ol “ Life Incidents ana
W
Poetic I’lcturca." etc. Price 25 eta. i portage 2 ct..For .ale at the BANNKll OF LIGHT BOOK8TOBE,
Waahlnxton xtreet. Boaton. 5la»a.
'
(
_ ----- THE
GATES_AJAR.
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By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps

0.00

—

Send money at our risk

BY PKACTIDAL TESTS,

:

•

J P. Mist, of Ridijwooti, /.<»i<7 ZslamL under date of Jan.
30th, 1869, reports eubstantiallv as follows: Spent several
years In the army. Ileiurned with n shattered constitution,
and amonii’oihcr complaints. DI.en.e of the Kidney*.
Nothing In thc shape of medicine relieved him. Bought six
boxes of POSITIVE roWDEKM, took them accord-'
Ing to directions, and was cured. Alm a lady 'rlcnd of Sir.
Mist’, has a little boy, now threo months old, which for sev
eral diya after Its birth gave unmistakable signs of Dl»enaed^Kldney*. prohsoly Inherited. I lie POSITIVE
POWDER* were administered. They gave it relief, and. I
it baa novet boon troubled since.

PACIvaSI

Ann 3.

NEW YORK.

13w

llfflSS M. K. OASSIEN answers Sealed Letters

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

THIRD 'EDITION.
WHAT THE CIIITICH HAY.

friHE book is wonderfully Interesting.—.Vtir J/oren Palla*
A dium.
.
It AtnmlN no much alone tn Its superiority that we do not
healtiito to ehttriiclcrf zc it as the only honest history of Spirit
ualism. A surprising history it Is,nnd well told.—Phihttlelphia Preu.
Am wine as It, Ik timely; a flmrtmijhly fatiff'ttrhry hitlory at
the most noteworthy religious demonstration of recent years.
^Wettern Hooltellf-r.
I> YSlBN’X’JilRY, DBAb’NESH.
Thc most decided opponents of tho now Spiritualistic move
rorMi:e.ni..llee.2M,im.
ment may road It with satisfaction, for its vopmut and I'itid
Dn. Sl’KHCK—Dear Sir: I received a letter Iromyou almost statement of facts, tho-forev of its reasonings, nod the modera
a year ngo. asking mo to give an account of the cures made
bv Hie POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW- tion and truthfulness of Its spirit.—*V. f. Tribune.
ISE IIS under my directions. Ono wns a case of Milk-leg
• At last wo have a thoroughly good book about Hplrltualhm.;
of slxiton-years’ standing, one of Klie.iinntlnm, one of the best attested and most striking facts, the most interesting
Falling Slckne.. or Fits ol sixteen years' .tanning, and
a number of casesol Dyacnlery. The I’owilers Have also arguments, theories and, opinions. The writer is concise and
bellied my Denfne.., aiid cured tho Niimbne.. In my rapid, carrying.us forward from point to point without weary
logs. You can use my name.
•
1’owkll Hallock.
Ing us anywhere.— Chicago Tribune.'
Tho work Is entertaining, and characterized hr a perfect
.
I’inVIBII. AND AGUE,
freedom from extravagance of manner or .opinion.—Hatton
Adverttter.
.
*
.
DYSENTERY,
PLANCIIETTK; or. Thc Despair of Hclence: being a'ftiU.
COUGHS A J*i> COEDS.
account of Modern Hpirltnallsm. it« phenomena, and tliova
rlbus theories regarding It. May be had of any book or news
Stowe. Vt., Dec. 2<l,.1868.
I’noF. Sl’KSCk—Enclosed please tlrnl *2.IM), for wlffch send • dealer. Price 81.00 In paper, or 81,25 in cloth. Mailed post
•
two boxes POSITIVE FUWDE11N. We have used paid by thc publishers’
them In our family until wo know they are all they aro rec
ROBERTS BROTHERS,
ommended to be. Iinvlng proved a perfect success In Fever
anil Ague, Cough, anil Cold., Dy.entery, and
Apr. 17.
BOSTON. ' s. •
_
othof diseases. Direct to
John A. STnrronB.

B

Prayer .and questions answered by Father
Henry Fitz James, a Jesuit priest

on, .

THE DESI‘AIK_OF SCIENCE.

Or.ivkii PB?I>AED, of Kama, Cilv, Jf>.. under date of Feb.
hl iHli'I. writes ns follows: "Two niontlis ago I got six boxes
ol vour POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDEIt* for Bennie., of three or four montliii'standing,
Mi Broadway. Neto I'ork; or
.. . . . .. ...............
and 1 am happy to statu that I am much relieved; In fact,
S« N. JONES* ESQ*, Editor RehyiO’Phtlosophical Jour- nearly as well ns ever.”
nat, Chicago, hl.. General Agents.
PARTIES afflicted desiring <• consult Bn. Clark’s Spiiht
MIUIC-L.IS«,
cando so bv .addressing Mrs. Danforth, and the proper
remedies will be compounded and sent where the medicines
RIIEUIIATISM, I’TTM,
advertised are not applicable.

Prlco 81.50 each, sent by express. Address, MBS*
J> ANFORTH, as above, or
.
HON. WARREN CHASE; Hanner or Light Office,

“ A good'dalrvoywt medium Isa blessing to humanity.
Woknow Mrs. Danforth to be such. While practicing in this
city she established a good'rcputatlon. Hho Is now located
nt 313 East 33d street, New York. One of her controlling
spirit guides (Dr. William Clark, woll known In this city as a
most exco.lent physician,) has prescribed through hor fcvernl
good r*medics lor thnoe atlllctcd. — BANKER OF Measles,scarlatina,Erysipelas; all Indammatlon.,acute
LIGHT, Boston, Muss*__________ _______ Apr. 3.
orchronlc. of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb, Blunder, or
any other organ of tho body; Catarrh, Consumption,
Remnant man, Providence, R. I. '______ • .8w—Apr. 3.
CJEND to SPENCE’S GRF.IT AMERI- Bronchitis. Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness,
CAN'PURCItA.BINO AGENCY for Spiritual Sleeplea.nrfas, Ac. _
_
The NEOATIV EScure Paralysis,or Palsy, whethsr
Reformatory Hooks, and for Rooks ol all kinds; also for
Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton. and
Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders, which are ad of the muscles or of tho sepses. as In Itl.udnesa, DearILLIAM WHITE 4 CO.wUlfofwardtoanyaddre5.by vertised In another column; a|so for Blanchette., Batteries, o»ss. loss of taste, smell, fecllngyir motion; all Low levers,
mail, post-paid, a bcautlfal Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Trusses, Surgical, Chemical and Philosophical Instruments. such as the Typhoid and the Typhus | extreme nervous
J. R. Newton, on receipt of 60 cents. •
- _______
Watches, Jewelry, Hardware, Household .nd Agricultural ormuscular Prostrnslonor Relaxation.
Machinesand Implements; In fact, send to us for anything In
Both.the PO8I1IV B AND NEGATIVE are needNEWSPAeEHS FOB SAI.JS.
New
York (except Dry Ooods and Groceries),all at the lowest
ACK number, of the Banaerof Lljht.at *1,00 per
New York prices. Send for a Circular. Send threo cent stamp <dp(rYSlCIA!Orafedelighted with them. AGENT)
hundred | whena.nt by mall, portage 00 cent*.
In letters of Inquiry. Address. PROF. PATfTON and Brugglsts And ready sale for them. Printed terms
WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO.,
SPENCE,
Box 6817, New York City. to Agents, Druggists and 1’liyslclans, sent (roe.
Tire. 19.—tf
158 Wethington .treat, Bo.tnn.
Fuller Hats ot diseases’and directions accompany
Apn 3.______________
.______ °
_______ .
each Box and also sent free to any address. Bond a brief
A MN IE DENTON CBIDGE continues to Alfl
AAA Per. Day Sure, and no1 description ofyour disease,.If you prefer special written
xV^make Psychometric Examinations. 'Terms for metals,
rlak. Agents wanted everywhere, on[ directions.
'
oil. Ac., 85.00; for character, (sometimes Detaining glimpses WlU
of the future,) 82.00, Remit by P O. order or registered let commission or by tne montl, to sell our Patent Ecerlatling
iox.
von* rowueri, •!
ma.uv
White IFire Clotiel Linet. For fall particular., address tho1
Mailed ’
1___
B?x> «« E°’«»
ter. Address, No. 16 Phil. Bow, 11th street, Ekst, Washing
1
___
«
44
Neff*
_ _
1.00
AMERICAN WIRE CO., 15 William street, New York., or
ton, D. C. 8eud for Circular._______4w*—Apr. 17.
postpaid
1
11
£8 Poa* «fe
Neff. 1.00
16 Dearborn street, Chicago. III.
_________ lw—Apr. 10. .
at these . fl Boxe*,
w
“
5’1?$

111 Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair,
will give psychomvtrlcal readings of character, answer ques
tlons. Ac. Terms 81*00 aud two three cent stamps. Address,
MARY LEWIS Morrison. Whiteside Co.. 111.

PLANCHETTE;

Nervine Syrup,
Bronchial and
Children’s
And Worm Syrup,

•

PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. GARDNER,

“ tHntiehelte “ Is appropriately dedicated. In an Interesting
preface, to the Rev, Wilhiun Moitnifanl. of Boston, well
known avail Investigator.................................. •
...
The book is tborotiglily edited, nnd the reader ban but to
gliuicr nt the alphnhetlcnl Index to see the extent of tho
ground that thc author has gone over.
Considering the amount of matter It contains, and Ils

W

" X-V

PHENOMENA;

MISCELLANEOUS

NEGATIVE

MAGNETIC REMEDIES. ,

PHENOMENA;

THE SALEM

COGNATE FACTS AND PHENOMENA.

was.
Now,
sir, if you will please flay to
my YXTE
■_______________________
. 4
..
x.
ya. .
have procured an excellent photograph likeness of Dr.
mother that I am here with my father, and that W II.F. Gardner, the well-known pioneer worker In Spirit
wn hntli wlali tn cnminnnlnatm with hor T nhnnld uallem, which wo will mall tn order on receipt of 25 cents.
,we oom wish to communicate witn ner, i suouia For .s)o gt th0 BANNER 0F light bookstore, im
he very thankful. My own name was Lucy Ar- Washington street, Boston, Mass._____________ ________ _
llngtou Cobb; my father’s name, Tyler C. Cobb; I
.
.
FOR SALE.
‘>*«iny mother’s name before she was married, Lucy a- N automatic gas MACHiNe-has been in neo about
• ' i fiArliniltOn
A two years. It Is In perfect order. This machlnofurnlshes
. .f-. „
■
....
.
gas light fully equal to tho very best coal gas. It bums clear.
i . Bay to mother that I have my little brother brilliant and steady. Tne machine can bo seen at the store oi
hern Rhn wnnld r,«e
m
WARE, 27 and29 Bromfleld street, Boston.
nere. one wouia not know ht
him
by the name1,OlieTURNER
Dec. 12.
—tf
U ,, h“81’ere;,
never had any name,on earth, and WlMTRh.. IMVK—TO SELL THE AVIEIUcan knitting maJ
...... she would n’t know him if I was to tell her his WAIU6U AUM10
nama imw And will
... i;
CHINE. Price *25. The simplest, cheapest and best Knltname now. am win you say, too, if you please,
Maohtae oyer Invented. Will knit h.OOT stitchos per
that
Oldn„,t
M y is here, too. and she would
be verv
minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI„1,,1
r JL
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street,
glad to nud and talk to her children. [Was she Boston, Mass., or St Louis, Mo.
12w—Apr. 21.
one of y,our servants?] Yes; my mother brought zS A 'RTll’R’ai For CouirllS. UolilS.
her from bar father’s. Her father gave Milly to VjA K 1 .CjK> &1
a-«
’
my mother wheir she was married, and she was ’RALSAJVL
Try It.
my mother's nurse, and she was mine too. [Where Marfl3.-12w
did your mother live before marriage?]' She was
WOOLEN REMNANTS,
from Louisiana", sir; daughter of Thomas ArlingAT FACTORY PRICES.
tou, of Louisiana. Good-day, sir.
Jan. 5. " CQ?" Samples and pricer sent free. Address PAUL, tho

Ben. Franklin Phillips.

THEORIES OF INVESTIGATORS
Who admit the phenomena but reject the spiritual hypothe
sis: and the reader will bo surprised to find what a change Is
taking place in the opinions of ihc.sclcnllfic world In respect
to the genuineness of these manifestations.
Rclence Is fast abandoning the<:“ pooh-pooh method of de
nial ’’ with which it used to treat the subject.
The subjects ofthe chapters are:

A voting Indy of Hl. Vitus' Untie.', of Hour six years’
Mantling, nnd given m> t»y all oilier doctors. Cured by live
boxes of POSITIVES. ...................;..... .
A ladyofOeisornl Prostration of tho nervous system.
COMPOUNDED AND PRKPARED MY
,
She hud tried everything. One box of NEGATIVE*
her. She Is now In heller lienltli than she bus been for
Jcnnnic Wiiterninii Dnnfortli,
<cured
live venrs. nnd Is delighted nt tho happy change.
.
A fndvof Vhronlf I.lpllierlis. Two boxes of POSI
Clairvoyant nnclMafunotlc I’liyMlclun,
TIVES cured her. lifter tho Doctors hud made her worse
313 JEust 33<l Htrect,'Wow Yox’lc. '
with Iodine and such harsh tilings.
A little hoy of Hi-nrlel Fever.
.....
Sent by Mall or Express to . all parts of tho World
A woman of Cholera Morbus. She wns so had that her
life was despaired of. She wnsenred In a fesv liours.
Tonio and Strengthening Powders;
A woman who had tho Fever .mil Ago. all spring and
slimmer. Cured with ono bo. ol' POSITIVE AND
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;
NEGATIVE POWDERS, after trying alm.st every
other remedy.
__
A man of Delirium Tremens. He Is now a Good TernVegetable Anti-Bilious Pills

"

“

MODERN PHENOMENA
That broke out at Hydesville and Rochceter In 1847, and which
have claimed co much ol public attention here and in Eu
rope, the writer, after giving a most IntcreNtlng account of
such contemporaneous Incidents as are commended by irre
sistible testimony to the consideration of all liberal and
thoughtful persons, shows their perfect analogy with the wellattested marvels of the past, the phenomena of witchcraft,
somnambulism, clairvoyance, Ac. The author then gives the
various

• oil froimphotographs. ambrotypes orcrayons, of depart
ed friends. M Bedlord street, Boston.
3w*~Apr. 17.
jGENHBAIi PBO8TBATION,
QAMUEL GROVERTHSKnfG-Medium,~No.
O 13 Dtx Place, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w*—Apr. 3. DI PTIIERI A, SCARLET FEVER,

By permission, tho'followlng parties are referred to: ’
Berkeley street. Cambridge, Mass , Feb. 6,188ft.
Dear Mrs. Danfojitji— Will you please cause to bu sent by
express to tho address given below three bottles of your
Lucy Arlington Cobb.
B RANDALL DREW,
“Vegetable Syrup.” and one bottle of tho “ Bronchial Hyrup" ?
Tell iny mother I wish to speak. I know this j,-o> aso wasiiia'oton street, boston, They havo both been used by a relative ot mine In a cape of
bronchial derangement nnd of threatened pulnsonary com
place in far from whfiro fllio lives, but still I hope I . Tro at vr anti wa rtwoTTn vnvsiTnT a w
i plaint, with excellent effect, and 1 should be glad to hear
that the sale of these medicines Is extended, both 'because ol
to reach her. I have been in the spirit-world a -,1,^ allCo,esot „ CllI10H10 Natlire, spinal Dim>e.■ I tho
good they havo shown themselves capable of effecting,
little over three years, I was twelve years old. 1 4c., 4c. ovFicEiiouB8frnme.toi2M..an<i2 to 6 >■. m. and because of tho evidence they furnish that practical aid
.
I was born in Savannah, Georgia. Hived there WI1‘vl,lt p“tlcnta at th,lf ro,l<i0,lcc.a-_____ 4.^pr’M’. may come to u< from tho next world.
Truly yours.
ROBERT DALE O1VEX.
Address tho medicine, Mrs. R D. Owen, care Philip Horn
the most of the time, till within six months before
FARMERS
brook, Esn., Evansville, Ind.
my death. Then we removed to "Warrington. ._
no intend to use
St. Louis. Mo.. Nov., 1R68.
Bro. S. R, Joh’KSr-I sec you aro advertising the medicines
My father was killed, and my mother became Bradley S Supei’ PllOSpliate
of Dr. Clark's spirit, who. controlling, prescribes for thc sick
hndlv invnlvpd nnd nil thlnrrn wfirn nlmnrrnd nnd A 8 a Top-Drc.rinR for meadow., pasture, or lawns, should through'tne orgunUm.of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per
oaaiy juvoivea, ana an tilings were cuaugea, ana
d0B0 t|,|a m„ntii. "rhe quicker tho better after thc .now mlt mo to toll you. with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I
and so we left Savannah. My mother says it was I. sone.
wm. l. Bradley, 24 Broad street, Bo.ton,
havo used these remedies—tho Syrups, Nervines and I’ow
t.
____
r ■____ ,
..
,
Bend for Pamphlet.
.
.
4w—Apr. 21.
dors—with tho highest satisfaction. I know them to be ex
the
exposure of moving
that .------ ------- :-------. ■.-------------------;:
-------- cdlent,
--- ----------------------•■“B and the change ......
______________
_______
______
as hundreds of others will tes(lfv. Dr. Clark Is a no
ble and brilliant spirit.
Most truly thine,
caused my sickness and death, and I suppose it

Mar. 20.-13W4

BY EPES MRGENT.
rpHIH long-announced volume, from the pen of a well
A known American man of letters who has given, (or the
last thirty years, much attention to thc subjects treated, will
not disappoint public expectation.
“ Planchette “ Is a thorough and careful survey of the
whole subject of wcll-attotcd phenomena believed to bl
spirltuaJ, Beginning with the

Albkkt Faovr.of Suchnorl, Me, tinker d»te of Hot. 21th,
18S8, write. «« follow.: "Whon I tlr.t told tho people hero
iilmiit the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVEFOWDBRH, they lavghed; but now they arc getting excited
about them, and the Doctor, mid Apothecnrlesw.nl to get
hold of them. A lady hero who was troubled with Fit* .ent
for ono box, and they cured her right away."

111 Clairvoyant, 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
Apr. 17.—5**
______ ._____ ■
'_____________ •

MRS. ARMSTEAD, Test and Spirit Medium, 3

ITJL Winthrop place, from 1819 Washington street, Boston.
Apr. 3.—I3w*

can pay you for the services rendered me, you
for ciirojnio diseases.
have only to name the course, and if I can follow 23 Habrisoh Avenue, one doob North of Beach street,
It I will. [Sometime I may need your help. Will I
Boston,
you give your age?] Between thirty-five and Diseases and maladies cured that arc considered hopeless.
*1!.*^.
t <v*
ftXft'- ai.i-*.-. a~<.
- uaaa I A conimi Invitation to come and bo healed, “without money
thirty-flix. Let me see—thirty-five—four—a little I and. without price,” to all who are not well able to pay.
short of live months—can’t say how many days— I diV.'.ni^midav»l,y b° at hts 110,110 in No"'i,ort’ n. *•> Sat«rI think five days short, but am not sure. [Give!
_ebq ftHBe'n
any facts by. which your friends may recognize OPIUM EATERS CURED
you. I think you have given enough, however,]
By Spirit Direction.
I think so. If not, let them ca]l on me again. I hamuel b. collins, misditim,
shall he only too glad to respond. Fare you well, T Al’OltrE, Ul’orte Co., Ind. Sen communication hoaded
.
T„_ K
ULl "An Oplum-Eitor Cured’’ In Jtanner of Lhjht, March 13,
Stranger.
Jan. o.
1J69. All corretpondence itrictly confidential, i]f requeued.
I

with a auRVxr or

FRENCH -SPIRITISM.

CHRONIC T>IA.IlItil«aA.

I make tho following extract from a letter written by A. S.
IliiAtNXRD, of Earth Manchester, Conn., Oet. WHi, IWiS: "51 as.
Daht and daughter have been taking tho POWDEB*.
the ono for Catarrh, and the other for Dy.pep.la and
Nearalgla. They are about as good a. new. My wife has
taken them for I.lver Complaint and Chronic Dlarrhisn. She Is now woll. Mas. A Mas' gave them to a child
flvo months old, for Fit.. It Is now well.

BU. J. K. MEWTOM,
Now, Mr. Chairman, if there is any way I PRACTICAL
PHYSICIAN

;

MEDICAL

LAIRVOYANT

1Ife>

_

THEORIES REGARDING IT;

1W4.RYM. HARDY, Tent and Burin*. Me-’ NEURALGIA,LIVERCOMPLA1NT,

DR. GROSVENOR SWAN

------

AND TIIK VARIOUS

South Wiltiamttawn, Hatt., Oct. Uth, 1868.

L Prop. Spknck—bear Sir: Wherever! hear of a hard case
Vdlseaae. I go and Ieav« the POSITIVE AIV n NEGA
TIVE POWDEBB* and urge them to try them. 1 did

AWL dium, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Sealed lettors answered by enclosing 8'2.00 and two red stamps. Circles
Thursday and Sunday evenings.
13w*—Feb. 21).

I

•

PLANCHETTE

ASTHMA,

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

by coiirtlnatlon. By uontly yet surely curing Co.tlvenes.,
It preveni. attacks of Pile., .nd for DYSPEPSIA, IN DKIEI1tion, riok headache, liver and bilious comPLAINTS, and etpeciallv Jor ailorderl ofthe Stomach and
t. CTiWr„ cAHTORIa Is.safe,pleasant;andeffectuI al remedy One trial will convince you of Its desirable qualit,M
,ni1
’ '“J1 •’ n0 m01'0 thll“ for th° che,P Physics which
I flood thcbmarket,
. Prepared by Dr. 8. pitcher 4 co., 29 Brattle atreel,

JUST ISSUED.

OB TUB

M

^."of’^il'oToii

THE BOOK OF THE TIMES.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

perfect safety to the youngest child or moat delicate female

jjfcfo gms

MRS. SPENCE’S

edical clairvoyant and healing medium,
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases ofthe
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints, rartiesatadls- (
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. 4w*—Apr. 24.

«
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A Pleasant and Cemplete Substitute
FOB CASTOR
OH.
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«... WATERM1N,

MRS.

PSYCHOMETER, Clairvoyant and Medium, would reapectfully announced to tbe public that she will answer
letters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit friends, for
tests, medical advice, delineations of character, Ac.
Those wishing personal Information, should enclose sepa
rately the person's autograph, hand-writing, or lock of hair.
Short letters. 81 *nd two red stamps; drllnestlum, tests,
medical advice and lengthy letters, 82 to 85 and three red
stamps. Send for a circular.
Addrsu.
MRS. 8. A. R. WATERMAN.
Apr. 24.—tf
Box 41H3, Boston. Maas.

for if you do a judgment may fall upon you and
ANTED—AGENTS—STS to $200 per month,
__ _________________r»u A_ _».___ — t.
" everywhere, mete .nd fem.le, to Introduce the GENUyou may be Killed. Oh, do nt ever write that ine improved common sense family sewing
■wnvatraln
Thl. blachlne will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,
way afeuiu.” Wall
w eu, T
x marie
raaae un
up mv
my mind
mma T1 wnnM
WOUia MACHINE.
con)| blnd, braid end embroider In a mo,t Superior manner!
nt, but! kept the same way of thinking all the Price only *1*. Fully warranted for five years. We will pay
_
“
r________ ae_i
.
*1060 fur any machine that will aew a .trongor, more beautiful
While, and now, you see, some of the good friends, or more elastic .earn than oura. It make, the "Elastic Lock
nerbans
are tblnkinff and trnuhllnw th«mRAlvAa Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
jwruupu, are unuKiug ana irouoiing memseives CftnnOt be pulled apart without tearing It. We pay Agents
over tne notion tnat it s a visitation from God; from875 to 4200per month and expenses, or a commission
that he was offended because I saw fit to say I ooMBhA Vo.!cpi^sWR(”rf?apA^ ST^LOUW^M’d.^or
did n’t care to live if I could n’t live with a whole
*u'pX other parti*. pMmbody, and SO he took me out of the world. Say ing off worthless cast-iron machines, under tho nuns name or
t 1.-.1
ji? otherwise Oura Is the only genuine and really practical
them that is sheer nonsense. I had the right, cheap machine manufactured,__________
12w—Apr. 24.
It
The one power that governs here do n’t any time
DPI IPIA DIIII AVADIlIfll IAIIDVH ’
give up the reins and say, “Here, Mr. Devil, you
BULIIllU-rUILUdUrUlbAL JUUKML.
tnltA tlm TAlnn nml Ari va tl>n t«nm nno, >• inn. i.a rT’HE above Is the name of a largo sized weekly newspaper,
taKe tne reins ana anve the team now, but he 1 printed upon extra fine paptr, devoted to Spiritual i'lilkeeps the reins in his own bands. And it was losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and General
’■a < .. ;__ ,, .
.
.
, . _ ,,.
, Reform. In It aro published tho choicest of Henry Ward
that power that caused me to say what I did and Beecher's sermons.
feel an T did nnd do vnn atinnonn flint- wIra find
Fer tho purpose of giving Spiritualists and others an op1661 as 1 aia,ana ao you suppose Uiat a wise uoa portunity
tojudgooftho merits of thii paper we will aonrt It
would cause me to do a thins and then stran me to anr person far three months on the receipt of twkkttVaaa..aa t in im nt.
tj
»a v u
ts.
FivrCkmts. Here is an excellent opportunity for Spirliuab
DOCause I did it? Oh no. I do U t believe it.
Ists to put a firAt-class Spiritual Paper Into the hands of
So
toll mv frlanrtR fnr mn T think It wna In f}.o friends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant of thc Spiritual
do tun my irienus, lor me, 1 ininK h was in tne phpogophy) for three mohths at the simple out.ay of twenty
programme for me to do as I did, and an right: I Ave cents for each three months’ subscription, which is just
-.ft*,
*i.ft -:~i *■
- <314—
i'7 a.
the cost of the blank paper at tho Paper Mill. ItlsaWcBtcrn
got along at the right time, and it was also in the paper, and perhaps manifests some ofthe peculiar character
programme for me to feel that I did n’t want to
0afp^XmourE..t*rn friends, a, well as nil others, to
live with a maimed body, and stayhereas a curse I give the Journal a trial for three months.
♦ft mtihriir
vwtv /•-:««<ira
t.ra«ft nvft ««« ♦
fi^*|Address, 8. 8. JONES, No.84Dearborustreet,Chlcato myflelt and my friends. They have, like most gouii.
Apr. 3.
of tbe people here on tho earth, strange notions t
RfflTL ‘R.TiA'HTW'G" ’ ”
about God and his movements generally, and tbe I Or r.yehonietrieui i»eiine«tiio„ ir ch«rn*t*r.
sooner they get rid of them the happier they will |V]R. and mrs. a. b. severance would respectfully
1>A
iliMt mmn
aH
to theor
public
who orwish,
will
ne. New
now just
come tn
to tho
tne ennnlnnlnn
conclusion fhaf
tnat Ti <H
aiea
vi8|t announce
thcm ,n pcn)oni
scnd that
their those
autograph
lock and
of hair,
in time, and it was all right, and I have found a they will give an accarate description of their leading traits pi
- a .. ,
,
” ,
aa.
i
character and pcculfarltles or (llHpfjsltlon; marked changes In
comtortaule, happy place, and am getting 'along past ami future life; physical disease, with proscription there
wall*
onn
namR
hank
and
nnmmnnlratA
and
anal
at
‘orb0
» what
business
arc best
pursue In
wen, can come oacK anu communicate, ana assist t0
aucccMni
i. t|l0they
physical
amiadapted
mental to
adaptation
of order
those
tho friendfl I have here nerhans far better than if Intending marriage; and hints to the inhnnnonlously married.
T . i « ,i i
-h
1 .
w, *
T .
i >
Full delineation, 82,90; Brief delineation, fllfOO and two 3
I had staid here with a maimed body* Instead of cent stamps,
•
hnlnp u. onran T nn.Ti tn n. vafv m*AA.t*. iIpofaa If
SIR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Doing a curse, 1 can, to a \ ery great degree, n Address,’
No. 4W Sycamore street. Milwaukee, WIs.
they will give me a chance, be a blessing. It is —----------------------------------------------------------better for me to be where I am. Say, too, that I
am most of the time—not all—in the pleasant ।
bmkive. vatibkts at
companionship of the little one we parted with _ _ _ — _ —
—„ . „ _ „„„—„—
some nine years ago. And I expect to get led out
.
- •
.
of my dark,"rough condition, by and through that
ALBANY, N. Y.,
little light. So, you see, I-am not cursed here on
TT
_
,
__
.
this Bide, and am not sent to hell for saying that,
in
-U UI'tllGr Notice,
and kicking against the hard conditions of this —------------ :— -------------- >— --------------

i devery
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CASTORIA

MORE GREAT CURES

AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
'IMIOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en- this with Richard Estkh, our neighbor, a man 75 yean old,
1 close 81.W, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the who has had tho Asthma rising 40 years. Ho also had the
Dntnrrh* and tho MoufaIbIu* and was badly bloated
addreu, and state sex and age.
Apr. 3.
across the bowels. Ho commenced using the Powders
oansn
I
think
it
will
nrnvn
hnnt
In
tho
cn.1
"
iUjaKiES^OANNEY CHESLEYTNoTie on the 10th ot this month, and un tho 15th he declared himself
buutju a vuiuK iv wm prove DCBu lu vile 60(1.
perfectly free from Asthma, and all the above mentioned Ills.
Haletn
street.
Boston,
Mass.,
Eclectic
and
Magnetic
Phy

By-the-way, is there any objection toanybody’s
sician, cures mind and body. Dr. C. is eminently-succcBsful Ills wife told mo shodid not think he cnuld live through tho
In treating those who are called Insane; cures strange frel coming winter: but she says he now oats and works as well
talking just as they wish here? [Certainly not. For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Ings In the head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid as ever ho could, and sleeos tike aUliten. Ahardercase
Say any tiling tliat is proper.] I do n't know what i’rice25cenu perbottie.______________ lyeow-oct. 3.
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases of Asthma Is seldom Known, as all who know him will testify.
Yount truly,
Mas. Mart E. Jinks.
arise from Impurity of the blood, disordered nerves and
you exclude. Personal matters? [Ob, no; that $10 APEX SEWING MACHINE. $10 which
want of magnetism. Those requesting examination ufdlseases,
tfl What W6 desire you to give, for the benefit of The Embodiment of Practical Utility and Ex« business, or anything by letter, from Dr C., or Mr». Mlckney,
ERYfSIl’lSIuAW.
will please enclose 81. stamp and lock of hair, also state sex
your friends and Of yourself.] Oh, yes. Oh, A MOST wonderful and elegantly-constructed novelty, and age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on
Manchetter, Mats,, Feb. 3th, 1%9.
C., the great hosier »nd developer of clairvoyance. De*
well,, then
I
’
m
on
the
right
track.
You
see
I
H* Noiseless In operation; sews with double orslngle thread. Dr
Vrov. St’KNCR—Dear Str: A year ago last June I had a
*
■ ,
vuo liMUV
iUU 1,130 * makes the Buplex Stitch with extraordinary rapidity. Is veloplng circles Monday and Thutsday evenings.
swelling just above my ankle, and every one that saw it
was n t posted.
‘
warranted. Cannot get out of order.
MBS. S. J. STICKNEY, 16Salem xtreet, Medical and said It was Erysipelas. Ip a fortnight It became a sore,
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at
'Tha
*hni-t
«ft»ft K
A.ft ftftft»fti«.ft^
“Stitches
j.ne lani-lAiior
last letter mat
i ever m
wrote
here
contained /<>»•*
Tribune.beautiful and firm; a perfect machine.”—New any distance, by a lock ol hair. Shell also a test medium; and fr nn tliat time for fifteen months I was hardly able to go
about tho house. As 1 take Sanner of Light. I had read atiout
ideas like
can nlve the “ por lhe Dressmaker It la Invaluable; for tho Household It the spirit of your friend takes control and talks with you your POSITIVE A*D -NEGATIVE POWMAC these
wiwv —I
A do
UU n
u ’tI) know
BDVW as
UB I
a cau fen e wie aupp||el a vacant place.”— Codey's Lady's Book.
about the affairs of life. Circle Tuesday and Friday even DEBS । and thinking they might reach my case, I sent to
exact words, out I can the meaning. I wrote to “It uses a common needle, sews very rapidly, and Is so ings.
lw*—May I.
the Hanner office and got a box. I had had, before taking
them, eleven sores In that fifteen months, and anoiher
my. wife and friends that in case I was wounded
can U,c,t- ~A’r’
1M118. M. E. JOHNSON, Medium for Spirit- one was nearly ready to break. Before taking them three
or
badlv
maimed.
I
should
hone
that
I
misht
“ Beautlftil as a flower.’’—Leslie's Oasetteof Fashions.
u.l Communications, Verbal and Written. Those de day's, the sore began tn disappear, and, after using one box,
.
u
.
’ ,
,
’ * ..
t
a? a
All persons who buy or offer for sale Imitations of this gen- siring can .end their autograph and receive a written com
entirely well. I have taken over two boxes, and can
never live to come home, because to live in that nine Maphlne. will 6e prosecuted for infringement on the munication. Residence No. 7 Hayward Place, Boston. Hour,*1 was
now walk as well as ever I could. The swelling Is all gons.
from 10 a. X. to 5 r. st. Fee *1,00.
4w—Apr. II.
I havo nothing to show but the scars.
condition would be far worse than death-far
[
Yours truly,
Mas. Sallik Young.
r AURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational
•worse for me and for them. The return letter, Prl'«. •»0-°r
A*'"?
everywhere. CircuJU Musical Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Friday andI। ■ ■
' . Jr
TNT'T'lQ
*
.
. ■
which reached me, I think, the night before my dera to
apex sewing machine co.,
Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first
house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 26 cents.
death, contained ideas like these: “ Do n’t say so, .AP.r’**'"*”* __________208 llro>(|way. New York.
CATARRH, DYSPEPSIA,

Of

Igh

in $nsifln.

Wsnlhiunns

THUS la a remarkable book, and has created more sensation
1 than nnV work Isaucil outside the ranka of Spiritualism,
on account ol It. beautiful delineation of tne Spiritual Phi- i
loaopliy. It cheers and blesses all who read It. nnu has thrown
rays of licitt Into inany a darkened soul. Every ono .liould
own thh little gem
. ,
For'Il’eM the B/LNNCEl" OF LIffHT- BOOKSTORE, I5S
Washington rtrcct, Boston, Slaas.

MY LOVE AND I
BY ABBY 51. LAFLIN FERREE.
RICE 50 CENTS. For sale by FRENCH 4 RICHARD
SON, 334 Pennsylvania avenue, Washington, D. C.; also
fey SIRS. FERREE, 118 Prospect street, ucergclown, D. C.
Mar. 6.
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J. M. PEEBLES.

...Editor.

Ibuitidualb autacriMng for the Baemee or Light by
mail er ordering l»o<»ke. should rend their letters containing
remittances direct to William Whits A Co., 158 Waelnngton Btreel, Boston, Maas. I’ort-1 Hilco Orders, when sent,
.should be mado pay al In to William Wiutb & Co., and not
to J. M. Pikbi.m. This course will Bavo much time and
trouble. Local matters from tlio West requiring Immediate
. attention, ami l.mg article. Intended for publication, should
also bo sent direct to the lloston ottlco. Letters and papers
Intended for ns rlnmld be directed to J. M. I'tsnres. J’ersons writing us In .May will direct to Boston, Ma,a , care
Basses or Light.

Unitnriuiiihui aud Internal Torments.
If any ono. clergyman more than another in
tho rnnkHof the Unitarian lienotninnfioii isauthorizeil to write—to pnach.-authoritatively, rein.tire to the doctrines of UHitarianisnij that -man
Is the liuv. Dr. Bellows, of New York. In a re
cent sermon upon the M unpardonable sin," deHvered in All Souls’ Church, Ntjw York, and pub
lished In the Christian Jltyiftcr^ Mr. Bellows ex
presses a firm belief in eternal . sinning andt.be
consequent eternity of liell-tormenU. And yet
there are many poor weuAZm'/^’believing in Spir
itualism, supporting such preaching. Why they
do it puzzles us. Here follow several extracts:
“ In whatsoever sense wo take our Master’s utterance,
there Is a sjn against the Hu'y Ghost, a sin which cannot bo
forgiven. 0 0 ° If I were now to go It to an Ingenious eritl*
cism of these passages, and strive to show how their npparent meaning might bo evaded or escaped, I should du just
.
what 1 condemn In others. The literal and grammatical
Bcnso ofthe passages Is plainly that there Is a sin uhpardonable and unforgivable, and Christ placed nu limit to Us pun*
Iihment. 0 0 0 It Is true thnt we can see, from our know!*
edge of human nature, how great Is the tendency of sinful
.
habits to continue • how they grow and aro entrenched by
indulgence until their domination over tho character be
comes almost absolute. In other words, we can soo that
'
often the dllllculty of reformation Is so groat as to render It
In tho last degree improbable; and we must look upon posl. tive malignity of disposition, or willful hatred of goodness,
?uch as the Pharisee* manifested, as the''kind most despe*
.
rate and hopeless. We cannot bco thallt Is likely to bo re
pented of in this world or In the world lo come, and, theretore, cannot see h<»w It is to bo pardoned now or there. 0 ° y
This universe, with nil its vicissitudes of life and death, with
all Its possibilities for good nnd evil, Is a vastly deeper, more
solemn nnd mysterious sphere than wo are Wont to consider
it. The shadow and the splendor? that combine In this im*
.
mortal life, just loginning here and now, are such as to lead
us to look upon the future i-osslble results of Bln with some
solemn misgivings. I do,not deny, therefore, the poSsibili*
.
ty of eternal punishment for eternal evil doing ami eternal
ill dcBheB. o o.o 1 have nothing in my religious philosophy
which keeps mo from believing that mon may continue Bin*
nets to eternity, if they •_choose.- nnd. consequently, In a
state of permanent alienation from Gud, and thus under
. eternal punishment.”
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hour iii
pathetic exhortation concerning our
Lord and Saviour
Chrkf'and th« bl«»<t<uu1
menns nf nr ici*
nr H „ .i . . ta. i «
. .

ready to substnntiato with undeniable proofs thoir accusa
Hon. to wit: that said Ferries is a humbug, and au impostor
the blilckesl
blackest tile: therefore, be ll
It
°off ,lle
Resolved, That
while wo ueprecaic
deprecate mo
tho necessity oi
ofa
cen*
jhcsotveu,
nmi wiuie
a censure vet dutv bids us and wc now do ccnsuru tho conduct
। of said Ferries as-fraudulent, dishonest and detrimental to
the cause of' progress. '
■.
Jlesolre.il, That said Ferries, through Ills deliberate and
persistent
deception,
lias
forfeited
every claim upon our
I
1sympathies, nnd proved himself unworthy of tho coutldcnco
of
honest
men
or
women,
'
1 liesnhed. That In our opinion itiiebnnvcs every Spiritual

jist or Society of Spiritualists to publicly repudiate said Fer
,ries ns an expounder of thoir doctrines, and treat him as on
ienemy to tbeir cause.
•
Resolved, That tho non-SpIrltualists of this Society wish
1nothing of the foregoing considered ns reflecting derogatory
1upon the Spiritualists as such, or spiritual manifestations in
general,
which latter wo 'know but little; but wc only
{speak ofofthis
man Ferries In particular, whoso tricks wo
;know.
Aesolvcd. That a copy of these resolutions bo sent to tho
. Banner of Light, tlio Boston Investigator, tho Beligio-PhiIlosophical Journal and tho Chicago Liberal, and that the
1liberal press throughout tho .country bo requested to tako
,
1notice of tho same.

• pressed upon him again to define what
the Orthodox views were, as ho could not well
reply to them till they assumed, some form and
shape. Still urging tlio point, Mr. W. held up tlio
" old Presbyterian Confession of Faith ” asking in
stentorian tones if that was Orthodox. The Professor repliod “ no.”
Mr. W. further insisted that he define terms—
that ho tell where Orthodoxy conld he found.
Finally he said it was in the " /ifethodist disi-ipline”—a limited place, ho soon found, for the
Orthodox religion, with its trinity and depravity,
its hells and devils. Pressed and worried by
these irrational, unreasonable dogmas, begotten
Only recently the Rev. Willittni Davidson, stu iu Pagantlom and cradled in Roman Catholicism,
dent of a theological seminary, Ohio, says tho tlio Professor struggled to "back down”; but he
Gospel Banner, depicted hell torments in this wise: was held rigidly to their defence.
On tlie second day, Bro. Wheelock propound“ It Is not only the loss of all, am! a horrible lake of ever
burning fire, but there nre /mrnWeofyVcfcfiUhigovcry sense in^, pointedly put these questions to liis opponent:
1st, Is the God of tho Old and New Testament
nnd faculty ; and there arc horrible engines and instruments
Scriptures the God of tlie Methodist and Ortho
With reference to the above resolutions, I, as
of torture. There nro ‘chains of darkness,' thlcR, heavy,
hard, and smothering as the gloom of blank and black de dox Christians of to-day? “ Yes.”
1President of the First Spiritual Society’s Sunday
spair, chains strong as tho cords of omnipotence, hot db tho
2d, Was the God of the Old Testament a Trin- ‘Evening Conference, by rotation, would say that
crisping Hames of vengeance. Indestructible and eternal as Ity-triple God, or a single God? “ A single God.” they were adopted by a large majority, on Sun
Justice. With chains like those, every Iron link burning in
3il, Do you recognize tlie single God <if tho Old day evening, April 11th, 1869.
to tho throbbing heart. Is bound each doomed, damned soul,
George W. Maciiie, Pres.
on a bed of burning marl, under an Iron root, riven with Testament as the God of the New? “Yes.”
4th, Do yon, anil Orthodox Christians of to
193 Huron street, Milwaukee, Wis.
tempests ami dripping with torrents of unquenchable fire."
day, recognize ns Divine authority the Old and
New Testament Scriptures, and all recorded acts
Debate at Farmingtou, O*.
Turkey Creek, In<l.
therein? " Yes."
Editors Banner op Light—I wish to say,
After fastening this reverend opponent, ho
Between .1. A. Wheelock and Prof. A. N. Crafts, commcnced Mondini, March Sl/i.at 10 .1. M., and dosed pushed the peevish, changeful, angry, revenge throiq>li your paper, to the friends of progression
ful, bloodthirsty God of tlie Old Testament right everywhere, that in this part of the country tho
March 14l/i, at I P. M.—Six Days.
Controversies conducted in the right spirit nre into his face. He read everything tliat. a mod doctrines of vicarious atonement and of eternal
est,
decent man could read from the Bible, then hell have been a legal tender; but some begin to
ever interesting and profitable. Bro. Wheelock selected
a few choice passages, and challenged ilispute them, ami are using the God-given at
opened the discussion on the first question by stat him to read them to that, audience. He said trib iteof reason and common sense.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, of Adrian, Mich,, and N.
ing what constitutes a Spiritualist.—belief in the if it was the Word of God, he, the servant of
divine existence; conscious communion ■’-witlr God, ought not to lie ashamed to read God’s Holy Smith, of Kendallville, Imh, spoke to us Sunday,
Word before men or women. He dare not read April dltli, \yijh a decidedly good effect. In the
spirits; sovereignty of individual opinion, and the
Bible passages selected. Anti yet the Bible, afternoon we had a circle at my house, and got
the living of a true, well-ordered life. The belief lie contended, was the infallible word of God.
some excellent tests from our friends in spirit-life.
He furthermore claimed that all prophecy was I wisli to invite the friends of humanity passing
of one was not binding or authoritative over an*
other. It was impossible to get at tho opinions of God—and to bo a real prophecy three things through this section, and especially K. Graves,
be fulfilled: “The time, place, and what our State missionary, to call and flnd a welcome
and principles of Spiritualists, ns a body, only by must
at my hous *. The clouds of superstition are giv
was to happen.”
their Resolutions nt Conventions, tlieir State and
Mr. W. admitted propliecy ns cause nnd effect— ing wny, and a little sound reason will have a
good effect.
Yours for eternal truth,
JJatlpnal Organizations, and hence he rend pub “ time, place, and what was to happen.”
Then ho showed that not a single prophecy
A. Tinklf.I’adc.il P. M.
lished principles from the Massachusetts, Now'
(accepting the Professor’s definition) of the Old
Turkey Creek, Steuben Co., Ind,, April 141h, ISO!).
York, Ohio nnd Michigan State and National Testament
could be proven to have been fulfilled
Organizations. He; cited these as the doctrines in the New; that the power of prophecy belonged
,
[Original.]
to intelligence . simply, and when and wherever,
of modern Spiritualism.
BEVECATIONS
the
law
for
the
communication
of
such
intelli

Prof. Crafts responded by rending garbled ex*
tracts from extreme writers who are or who have gence could bo fulfilled, prophecy woulil be the
BY W. F. WENTWORTH.
professed to be Spiritualists, endeavoring to show result. He cited numerous instances of prophecy
that these men were the exponents and these sen by spirits, that filled ills definition to the letter.
A beautiful vision greets my Bight,
Tlio Professor then passed on to miracles:
timents tlie doctrines of Spiritualism. This was
Of beautiful angels robed in white, ■
1st, “ Miracles were probable."
• morally dishonest in the .professor, and Mr. W.
And beautiful forms around mo stand,
2d, " Miracles were possible.”
• demonstrated it to the audience. Then, as tbo Phi-.
To whisper a word from tlio beautiful land.
3d, “ Miracles wero a necessity.”
.
losophy of Spiritualism gave the only true theory
Friend Wheelock denied “ miracles,” in tho
Over tlio waves of the crystal boo,
of all life, Mr. W. claimed its phenomena were just
Tho angels bright return to mo,
as broad, and that every manifestation of intelli sense of tlieir being an abrogation of the natural'
laws
of
the
universe.
Tilings,
powers,
might
be
And tho sllt er wave from tho shore of gold,
gence in the wide, domain of existence, whetller_.
in a physical body or out of it, was truly and le ■ superhuman, but not supernatural.
Is freighted with stores of wealth untold.
Prof.
C.
contended
tliat
if
miracles
were
not
gitimately, a spirit-manifestation; more, lie claim
Beautiful seal beautiful seal
■
‘
ed that—question existence ns we might—wo true, Jesus Clirist was illegitimate, anti a falsifier.
■ Ovor tliy waves they aro calling to me,
conld only get an intelligen t response from organ Mr. W. pleasantly informed liini that he liad to
And tho cadence soft of thoir voices low,
ized spirit. Unorganized spirit we know notliing flglit against, fixed anti infinite law, against tlie
. Like tho murmuring sea an its wavelots flpw;
■
about—no more than unorganized matter. Wo sequences of science, philosophy and reason in
Now grief, then Joy, In thoir symphony,
cannot have any knowledge of either outside the onler to show that there ever bad been.a “ mira
. Bring angel music back to mo,
law, universal of organization.’ Hence, as mat cle," and if he did not, certainly he stootl self-conAngelic love and sympathy.
ter is dumb, spirit alone speaks. What more tided of saying very naughty things about his
clear, then, that every manifestation of intelli dear Saviour.
From tho darkened shade and blackened gloom,
Prof.
Crafts
argued
that
Lazarus
was
raised
gence is a spirit-manifestation? All manifesta
From tho skeleton luunt of a man-made tomb,
from
the
dead.
Replying,
Mr.
W.
showed
that
tions of intelligence are ever and always in herFrom tho cypress shade, which man callsdoath,
the
record
told
two
stories
about
it.
If
one
decla

mony witli lain—never outside of natural law.
From tho curse of superstition's breath, :
ration
from
tlie
man
who
performed
the
work
But wliat tlie means of the organized, individual
Behold tho star of hope has risen,
ized spirit’s communication? Whether in tlie was good, the other was equally so. Hence, Laza
A revelation clear boon given.
body or out, electricity, magnetism, psychology rus was not dead,“only sleeping.” The same
with
the
widow
’
s
son
—
in
a
trance.
He
cited
in

And lo I among the cypress trees,
.
and mesmerism are the eternal, God-designed
stances
where
persons
had
lain
for
days
sup

agents constantly employed, by which spirits
Tho low, sweet sigh of heaven's breeze
posed
to
be
dead
or
dying,
anti
in.
many
in

communicate and intelligence Is manifest. These
Reveals this truth, now soft, now low,
means are only available to the spirit for com stances shrouded and put in the coffin, and taken
Now Uko a mighty organ's Bow,.
munication, as tbe law of both physical and spir out again anil living to-day. Nobody claimed
A beautiful truth, " there is no death I
itual existence is harmoniously fulfilled, and then now tliat they were raisetl from the dead. Nor
Immortal Is the spirit's breath,”
the degree, class and kind ot’ intelligence mani would tiiey then, had. they understood Spiritual
And tho Sun of Truth through tho cypress green
fest ie in exact accordance with it. Only by a ism anil its laws.
Prof. C., frequently wandering off, described
Has shod its light on tlio darkened scene.
proper knowledge of these laws can we under
stand the so-called Spiritual Phenomena. The the fall of Babylon, the awful condition of the
heathen
without
tlie
blessed
light
of
the
Bible
“manifestations” Mr. W. grouped or arranged
Pcnnaylvanla State Society of Splrltunll.t,*
thus:
'
k and our holy Christianity, and spent the most of Tlio third Annual Meeting of tills Society will bo held on
liis
time
in
pathetic
Methodist
exhortations
on
our
Tuesday, tho 15th day of June, at 10 A. H-, and 3 and 8 p. M . In
1st, Facts of a purely physical character, such
City Assembly Rooms, S. W. corner of Ninth and bprlng
as the moving of tables, chairs, &c., movements Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. He never once the
streets, In the city of Philadelphia. The friends ofthe
which sometimes accord with the thoughts and attempted to show what “ the Orthodox view of Garden
cause In all parts of the State arc Invited to come and aid us.
the divine authenticity of tho Bible was”!
suggestions of the inquirers.
.
Our missionaries have been laboring with success during tho
He furthermore gave pretended readings from past winter. Thoso who cannot come will confer favors by
2d, Intelligent communications by means of
reports of the conoltlon and needs of the cause In
rapping sounds, speaking and writing phenome spiritual books — seventy-five dollars worth of sending
their districts to
1If.xrt T. Child, M. D.. President,
na, wliich occur wholly independent of the direct which he had been searching for months, and
534 Race street, Philadelphia.
to Caroline A. Grimes, Secretary, ,
conscious agency of tlie mediums, or of any other then, by reading garbled extracts, tried to create a Or
prejudice against Spiritualism in the minds of ■ ‘ 1 ■ 11119 Walnut street, Philadelphia.
persons present.
3d, Communications pertaining to subjects of people, before the discussion. Bnt he'was caught
which the mediums are profoundly ignorant, and at it, anil made to own it before a large audi
. BFIBITUAIiIBT MEEHHQ8.
ence during the debate. He read a garbled ex
yet found to be correct.
•
Alphabetically Arranged.
4tb, Correct communications pertaining to facts tract from tbat Marriage Ceremony performed by
believed to be known only to the inquirer him E. 8. Wheeler, in Cleveland, ana published In Adrian, Mton.—Regular Sunday meeting, at 10X A.u. and
r. M.,ln City Hall, Main street. Children's Progressive
self and the particular spirit with whom he is pro the “ Spiritualist.” After he bad commented upon 7}
it, Major Thomas demanded he read the whole Lyceum meets at same place at 12 M. Mrs. Martha Hunt,
fessedly communicating.
President; EzraT. Sherwin, Secretary.
article'.
He
stammered,
blushed,
said
that
there
6th, Similar communications containing correct
Astoria, Clatsop Co., Or.—The Society bt Friends of Pro
was no need of it. The Major very coolly took gress
responses to purely mental questions.
havo Just completed a new hall, and Invite speakers
the
same
number
of
the
paper
out
of
his
pocket,
traveling
their way to glvo them a call. They will bo kindly
6th, Speaking and writing, in languages un
known to the mediums,certain communications and told him if lie was ashamed to read it, he received.
ArrLRTON,
Wis.—Children's Lyceum meets at 3 p. m. every
purporting to come from spirits unknown, which (Major) would, but that it must be read to that au Sunday.
.
communications are significant and pertinent to dience. “ Read! read! read!” came from all parts Asdovbr. 0.—Children's Progressive’ Lyceum meets at
of the hall. And there he stood and read, and Morley's Hall every Sunday at 11H A. M. J. S. Morley, Con
the persons to whom they are addressed.
7th, Communications conveying, in some ln- thereby convicted himself of a deliberate attempt ductor; Mrs. T. A. nnapp, Guardian: Mrs. E. P. Coleman,
stances, correct information in respect to facts un at falsifying and deceiving bis friends and neigh Assistant Guardian; Harriet Dayton, Secretary.
It was frequently said he “sweat like a Boston, Mas..—Mercantile Bath—The First Spiritualist As
known to tbe inquirer or any other person pres bors!
sociation meet In this hall, 32 Bummer street, M. 1. Dole,
man mowing”; but he perspired still more freely President;
ent.
Samuel II. Jones, Vice President; Wm. A. Dqnckwhen
Mr.
W.,in language at once scorching, with loe, Treasurer.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
8tb, Writing, without the agency of any physi ering, terrible,
drew
a
‘
lively
picture
of
such
con

10
a
.
m
.
D.
N. Ford, .Conductor: Miss Mary A. Sanborn,
cal, human instrumentality, words, names, com duct from one of God’s pious, holy Christian Guardian. Allletters should be addressed for the present to
munications, &c., in the proper handwriting of
Charles W. Hunt. Secretary. 51 Pleasant street.
Springfield Hall—The South End Lyceum Association
the individual whose spirit purports to be pres teachers!
Buch is the merest outline of this discussion, have entertainments every Thursday evening durlngthe win
ent.
ter at the hall No. 80 Springfield street. Children’s progress
9th, Writing, as above, lengthy communica- creating intense excitement. It was estimated ive Lyceum meets tVery Sunday at 10M a. m. J. W7 Mc' “ Saw a lake of burning fire,
With tempest t<>*M d perpetually, and still
The waves i»l llery daikncss ’gainst the rocks
Of dark tlammiiion broke, and music made
Of imdanclioly sort. 0 0 »
And far as bight could pierce.
.
Or down descend in raves of hopeless depth.
Through all that dungeon of unfading lire,
1 saw most miserable beings walk,
Burning contln »«lly. yet unconsumed;
Forever wasting, yet enduring still
Hying perpetually, yet never dead. c ° J
And Sorrow ami Repentance and l>es|>air
Among them walked, and to their thirsty lips
Presented frequent cups of burning gall.”

Salem, Mass

The ChlWren'a Proneailvc Lyceum meats

T

।
I
"Whether this Unitarian clergyman would en s
dorse the following (Ichcriptiohs of this “ eternal i
punishment,” we are not authorized to express
anopinion.
With lurid imagination, Bolick tells us he

.

Dr. C. C. York, Assistant Conductor; I

:*u
Dr. C. C. York, Awl.Unt Conductor; I Halim, Mam—The Children'. Progri
tlonH in the presence of the circle, n
with
ten times .hot
that aa thmi.nn.l
tuousand nnAnln
people worn
were nrnHHnt
present, nach
eacn dav
any. Gulre,
M(> ,u.
M Conductor;
j oiDftaii,
fltewRrt Guardian
Guardian;; aira.
Mr». nuun
Anna St. Joliun,
John.; Mu-.Coi
Murical . Iu
InHabon
every Sunday, at iuj
10} A.
. M. A.C. BobllUOn,
an».
o.
uauuu Hall, ever;
tbe rapidity of any known human ageucy, which Bro. W., though small in stature, proved himself Directress;
- ---------- A.
■ J.
*•'■
—-■*-------- Addreas
*•■•*-----allcommunica-----------•— . Conductor;
-------- "Mrs.
-----------Chase.Secretary.
Harmon,—
Guardian;
W. Scott Lake. Sec.
to A. J.'Chase, ISIl Washington street.
'
SrEiHoriELD, III.—The " Springfield Spiritual Association"
conimunicutiotis are legible, intelligent and parti* 1)18torleally| theologically and argumentatively a tions
Temperance Hall.—th* First Hucieti of Spiritualists hold । hoid mootings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock in Capital
meetings in Temperance Hail, No. ft Maverick satiare. < Hall, southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. John Ord
10th, Drawing and painting likenesses of spirit iliitnt. It was the general testimony of all out- their
East Boston, every Sunday, at 8 and 7 k m
Benjamin way, President; A. A. Brackett. Vice President; W. H.
friends, through the hand of tlie medium, in nn eiders that it wns a complete and total failure for Odlprne, 91 Lexington street.Cor.Sec. Speaker engaged:- i»jftnck.Secretary: Mrs.L.M.Hanson.Treasurer. Children’#
J.
M.
1
cebles
during
May.
{ Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o’clock. R. A. Richards, Conartistic ami masterly manner, anti doing it with prof. Crafts personally and Orthodox tlieolegy
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Sawyer's Hall.—The Spiritualists hold ; ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.
tlie most unprecedented rapidity.
i‘ generally.
..
meetings In Sawyer’s llail.conier Fulton Avenue and Jay । Sacramento. Cal.—Meetings are neld in Turn Vereln Ball,
llth, Playing m-on musical instruments in the
BLl
vl/ 4?
UllUKJf fllLuynllC
. f.m. Children's Progress-1 on K street, every Sunday at 11 a. H.and7p.x. E.F.Wood’
street, C<
every
Sunday,
at 3} and 7}
Lyceum. meets
10| a
m. A. G.
. Kipp. Conductor: Mrs. i warQt Cur. Sec. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
most exquisite style, without the medium scom- ; Spiritualists were in aucli high fileo over the re Ive
■
.... at..oi
..„
R.
A..
Bradford.
Guardinn
of
Groups;
•
’iips;
o
x । 2 P« x. J. H. Lewis Conductor; Miss (5. A. Brewster.
ing in physical contact will: tlie keys or strings, ’ suit of the discussion, that they closed up with a
Cumberland-street Lecture Zfuom.
—The.‘ First Hplrltuallst
'
....
Guardian. Speaker engaged:—Miss Eliza Howe Fuller.
and pertoruiing tlin most diillcult pieces, witli joyous social, nnd a very handsome aud generous .Society hold meetings every Sumuiy at
tne Cumberlw-Ktrect
San-Francisco, Cal.—Meetings are held evfcry Sunday
wliicli tlie n eiliiun and Olliers present are alto- donation for the benefit of Bro. Wheelock, who Lecture Room, near !)<'Kalb avenue. Circle and conference evening
in Mechanic's Institute Hail, Post street. Airs. Laura
at 10} o’clock a. ii. ; lectures at 3 and
P. M.
getlier unacquainted.
.
, '
Smith (late Cuppy), speaker.
had
so
ably
and
eloquently
defended
the
truth*
Baltimore, Md.—Surattma Hall —tho “ First Spiritualist
12:11, Seeing ami describing spirits So accurate
V
ineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings aro held In
of Baltimore *• hold meetings on Sunday and
Hall every Sunday at 10} a. m., and evening.
ly as to be easily and at once recognized by tlieir It was a glorious triumph for Spiritualism, from Congregation
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga llnil. southeast corner Cal Plum-street
PresidvtiU C. B. Campbell: Vice PMtddcnt, H. II. Ladd;
friends, embracing the whole range uf tlie power beginning to end.
vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. u. Il.vzer speaks till fur Treasurer,
S. G. Sylvester; Corresponding Secretary. L. K.
ther notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Coonlcv. Children's
of clairvoyance.
.
Lyceum meets at 12} p. m. Dr. David
Cannot Bro Wheelock be induced to publish a Sunday at 10 a. m.
l.'itli, Handling spirit-forms when conditions
Conductor: Mrs. Julia Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella
Broadway /nttdute.—The Society of “Progressive Spiritu Allen,
full account bf the debate in pamphlet form? alists
Musical Director; I). F. Tanner, Librarian. Speak
will allow.
.
of Baltimore.’’ Services every’Sunday morning .and Beach,
ers desiring to address said Society should w rite to tho Cor
14t.li, Under favorable conditions, foretelling Such a book would find a ready and rapid sale, evening at the usual hours.
responding Secretary.
(
Buffalo, N. Y—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet
the happening of future events, thus fulfilling the , besides enlightening thousands not privileged
Williamsburg. N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association
ingM in Lyceum Hall, corner of Court and Pearl streets, every hold
claim nf prophecy, and also recounting tlio past I with listening to public lectures.
and
provide
first-class
speakers
every
Thursday
iiiMin
’
i
i
wMim
monta
noIrt
meetings
ana
provuie
nrst-ciass
Sunday nt 10K a. m and
p.mii.. Ch
ummren s ijjccum iiicci* evening, at Masonic n..H>it
n»o m.
history of an individual's life, although entirely
inductor: Mrs. Marv
?^^80,,lc Buildings. 7th street, comer of Grand.
at 2} p. m. II. I). Fitzgeiald, Conductor;
Mary Lane.
Lane, ’ Tickets of admission,
10 cents: to be obtained of tho commit
Guardian.
.
unknown to tlie medium;
tee, or of II. Witt, Secretary, 92 Fourth street.
Battlk Creek, Mich.—Meetings are held in Wakelee’a
15th, Correct diagnoses of disease, whether the
Sterling. III.
Washington. D. C.—The First Society ot Progressive
Hail every Sunday morning and evening. Lyceum between Spiritualists
patient is present or absent, and successfully
meets every Sunday, in Harmonlal Hall, Pennservices? Jeremiah Brown. Secretary.
Mrs.
C.
C.
Fullerton,
of
Sterling,
Ill.,
writes
us
u
mill
|» ‘
it
* sylvnnia Avenue, between lOlh and llth streets. Lectures at
treating the same, causing the deaf to hear, the '
B
ridgeport, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets fl A. x.and 7}p. x. Lecturer engaged :-May, Alcinda Wlla
lengthy
account
of
the
cures
performed
by
Mrs.
blind to see, and tlie lame to walk, &c.
1
everv Sunday at IG} a. x., at Lafayette Hall. Travis Swan, • helm Slade. Children’s Progressive Lyceum every Sunday,
He eited well authenticated cases,coveringevory : C. A. Gibbs of that place. It appears from her Conductor; Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian.
i at 12} o’clock. George B. Darts. Conductor; Mrs. M. Hos
ono of these fifteen phases, from the manifests- ! letter that Mrs. Gibbs possesses remarkable pow A.nnn'o
meetings In mer. Guardian of Groups. John Mayhew r-c'« •
Belvidere, III.
—
The Spiritual
Society hold meetir„
hmiIa... Iin
m ....
..1. —.-.I. A....— —1
.
■
■
■
■- ■
-------Green’s Unit
Hall two C
Sundays
each
month, forenoon and even
tions in the ” Wesley family ” down to the pres- i
at 104 and 74 o'clock. Children’# Progressive Lyceum
ent—Bible testimony, also—to all of which the ers of healing, anil most all grades of diseases are ing,
SECOND EDITION,
meets at 2 o'cloca. W. F. Jamieson. Conductor: 8. C. Hay
Professor mainly responded with ridicule. His cured, or greatly relieved, through her magnetic wood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bidwell, Guardian,
attempted answer was put, thus;
influence. Many severe cases are reported, which
Charlestown, Mass.—Central Hall.—The First Spiritual
1st, These things do occur, but they could all he were effectually enred through her instrumen ist Association hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
Eim street, every Sunday, at 2W and 7K p.x. Dr. A. H.
accounted for by electricity, niagnetism and oilio tality, after physicians had given them up as 25
Richardson, Corresponding Secretary. Speaker engaged;—
The new Music Book for the
force. He could produce the raps, and wonhl.beAgnes M. Davis, May 30.
.
hopeless. Mrs. G. enjoys unenviable reputation
.H’asAinffton Hall.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum No.
fore this audience, with electricity. :
Choir, Congregation and
hold their sessions every’Sunday at 10} a. m., at Washington
2d, Il was all humbug / There was notliing in it. as a lady of principle and moral worth. She la 1Hall.
No. 16 Main street, near City Square. G. W. Bragdon,
Social Circle.
3d, If there was anythingin it, that which conld bors mainly for the good of humanity, and is do Conductor; Lizzie Saul, Guardian; N. G. Warren, Musical
Director.
•
•
not he accounted for by electricity was from the ing'a noble work. .......
By «T. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.
Chelsea, Mass.—Fremont Hall.—The Children's Progress
devil! ■ '
.
'
E. H. BAILEY, Musical Editor.
ive Lyceum meets evety Sunday at Fremont nail, at UFa. m.
Mr. Wheelock, in a masterly manner,proceeded
Conductor, John H. Crandon: Asst. Conductor. F. C. Davis;
Bowman's Ball. Milwaukee, ifi'a., April 12,1800.
in harmony witli the correlation of forces to show
Guardian of Groups, Mrs. E. S; Dodge:-Asst. Guardian, Mrs.
HIS
work
has been prepared for the press at great expense
Whereas, We, as Spiritualists, Free Thinkers and Reform* J. A. Salisbury; Secretary, Mrs. 8 E. Davis.
—.
wliat electricity, magnetism, psychology and mnsand much mental labor, in order to meet the wants of
nro deeply sensible of tho beauty and the grandeur of.
Free Chapel.—Tho Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country.
nierism were capable of as agents, but aftlrmed ers.
the principles underlying the doctrine of Spiritualism, and ings every Sunday in their Free Chapel on Park street, near need only be examined to merit commendation.
there was no more conscious intelligence in them desirous
u.luuau
Dvuu,b them
M.u... promulgated;
uiumuw™, and
Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 p. x. Mrs. M.A.
of,seeing
The growing interests of Spiritualism demanded an original
than in cold water; He repeatedly called upon
f hereas, We believe that any deviation
■
■____________
.....of
>1
from
the.. path
Recker, regularspeaker. Tho public arc invited. D. J. Rlck- singing book. Everywhere the call was loud and earnest.
tlie Professor to produce the raps by electricity. honesty, in the promulgation of said principles—as by tho
The authors have endeavored to meet this demand in tho
Cambridoeport, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Ly beautiful gift of the Spiritual Harp.
His calls were vain.
practice of shallow tricks and Jugglery, under the claim of
Culled from a wide field of literature with the most critical
meets every Sunday morning at 10} a. x., in Williams
Prof. C. paralleled, or tried to; tlio well authen spiritual physical manifestations— Is detrimental to tlio ceum
Hall. M. Barri, Conductor; John J. Wentworth. Assistant care, freo from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul
ticated faei of John Pierpont hearing music, in cause ol truth and Spiritualism, as tending to prejudice tlio Conductor; Mrs. II. Newman. Guardian; Mrs. Dolbeare, As of inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of the
Spiiitual Philosophy, set to tho most cheerful and popular
broad, daylight., without human hand touching honest inquirer as well as the unreasoning mind against all sistant Guardian. Meetings.at 3 and 7} o’clock.
claiming to emanate from tho spirit-world;
Carthag^Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular music, it is doubtless tho most attractive work of tho kind
tlie piano, by speaking of hearing of a trickster manifestations
over published.
and
meetings
on
Sirnday
afternoons.
C
’
.
C.
Colby,
President;
A.
being caught at, a tlark circle, in Warren, 0., try
The Harp contains music for all occasions; particularly for
11 hereas, Ono Wm. Ferries has made a business of holding W. Pickering, Secretary.
tho social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its
ing to play a trick. According to that, said Mr. so-called seances, andpro/esredfy through spiritual agencies,
Chicago, III.—Library Hall.—First Society of Spiritual beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with piano* organ or mo*
W., if a man lies in Ohio, that, equals a man telling 1 without his individual exertions, has been tied and untied, ists meet in Library Hall, every Sunday, at 10} a. m. and 7} p. lodeon accompaniment, if purchased in sheet form, would
the trut/i In Boston. So, according to Prof. C., a moved mid made a noise on sundry musical Instruments, M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in tho same nail cost many times tho price ortho b^ok. These arc very choice,
immediately after the morning lecture.
etc.: mid
sweet and .nspirlng* Among them may be mentioned” Spark
lie equals a truth.
Crosby's Music Hall.—The Liberal and Spiritual Association ling Waters.'*"Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to
Through the Instrumentality of Mr. A. A. Sing
Fourth Day.— QuestionIs the Orthodox view er,H7irrcas,
hold meeting* every Bunday at 10} a. ji. and 7} p. x., in Cros Drink,” " Heart Song.” u The Heart and tho Hearth,” “Make
Robert Illndblom, Walter Davis and others, by the use
of the divine anihentieity of the Bible correct?" of a dark lantern, said Ferries has bn several occasions, but by’s Music Hail, Opera House Building, entrance on State Homo Pleasant,” " Ball On,” "Angol Watcher’s Serenade,”
.
“The Song that I Love,” "Maternity.” “Translation,”
Prof. Crafts in the nflirmative. Hu opened with a particularly on the Sth day of April, 1809, been detected In street. J. Spettiguc, President.
leveland, 0.—The First Society and Progressive Lyceum “Build Him a Monument,” "Whore, tho Roses no'er shall
half-hour’s Methodist exhortation on the glory tlie practice of deception, and to tho satisfaction of every ofCSpiritualists
nnd Llberallsts meets nt Temperance liall ev Wither.” "Gentle Spirits,” “I Stand on Memory’s Goldon
of the Bible. In response Mr. W. asked him, ono then mid there present exposed ns nn Impostor; and,
ery Sunday Conference In the morning, after Lyceum ses Shore,” &c. Tho Harn, therefore, will bo sought by every
“ Who were Orthodox? and What were tlieir
B'Aerrar, The said Singer, Illndblom mid Davis, witli a sion. Lecture at 7} p. m., by E. 8. Wheeler, regular speaker. family of liberal thought. Irrospectlvoof religious association,
dozen W.U..*-,
otliers, >.v>-iuiu
declare umin^mn
themselves .tilling,
willing, uuaivuo
anxious . null
and Lyceum at 0} a.m. L. King. Conductor; Mrs. D;A.Eddy, as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for tho
>h;>1,-|, ” AUll,
l«;|llay llIK, he
1IU npvil*
HIU next
IIUAU half
llilll
views?
Not replying,
spent tlie
social circle.
Guardian; D. A. Eddy, Secretary.
Hz,*,. I.

sfjcrn . ghpartnunf

Clyde, 0.—Progressive Association hold meetings every
Sunday in Willis ilall. Children 'a Progressive Lyceum meets
in Kline's New* Hall at 11 a. h. S. 51.Terry, Conductor;
J. Dewey, Guardian.
Du Quoin, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
meetings in Schrader’s Hall, nt 10 o’clock a. m„ the first Sun
day in each month. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
the same place nt 3 o’clock cnch Sunday. J. G. Mangold,
Conductor; Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian. Social Levee fur the
benefit of the Lyceum every Wednesday evening. .
Dorchester, Mass.—Free meetings in Union Hall* Hancock
street, every Sunday evening at 7} o’clock. Good speakers
engaged. .
.
Dover and Foxcroft,Me.—The Children’s Progressive
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session in Merrick Hall, in Dover
at 10} a. x. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. K. Thompson,
Guardian. A conference is held at 1} p. x.
Des Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will
meet regularly each Sunday at Good Templar’s Hall (West
bide), for lectures, conferences and music, at 10} a.m. and?
p. x., and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1} p. x.
Fitchburg, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
in Belding & Dickinson’s Hall every Bunday nt 10} A. x. Dr.
II. H. Brigham, Conductor; Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Guard
ian; Fred. W. Davis, Secretary.
Foxboro’, Mass,—Meetings aro held every Sabbath In
Town Hall, at 1} p. x. Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 A. x.
Ma). C. F. Howard, Conductor; Miss Addio Sumner, Guard
ian. Lyceum paper published nnd read on tho first Sabbath
of each month. Lecture at 1} p. x.
U Great Falls. N. H.—The Progressive Brotherhood hold
meetlnss every Sunday evening, at Union Hall. The Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at tlie same place at 2} p.
m. Dr. Reuben Barron. Conductor; Mrs. M. II. Sayward,
Guardian; Mrs. M. H. Hill, Corresponding Secretary.
Georgetown. Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet three
evenings each week, nt the residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft,
clairvoyant speaking medium.
Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings hold overySunday at 10}
A. x., at the Spiritualist Ball on Third street. W. D. Whar
ton, President; Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum at
1 p. x. J. 0. Bansom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall,
Guardian of Groups.
Hingham, Mass.—Children's Lyceum moots every Sunday
afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor: Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
Houlton, Me.—Meetings aro held in Liberty Hall (owned
by tho Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.
Lowell, Mass.—Tho First Spiritualist Society hold agon
oral conference every Sunday at 2} p. x., In Lyceum Hall, cor
ner of Central and Middle streets. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum holds its sessions at 10M a.m. John Marriott, Jr.,
Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. 8. Greenleaf,
Cor. Sec.
.
Leominster. Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every alternate Sunday at Brittan Ball. W. H. Yeaw,
. .. ... . ..
Lansing, Mich.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
regular meetings every Sunday at 10 o’clock, in Capital Ball.
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. The Children s Lyceum
meets at 1 o'clock.
Louisville,KYi—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday
at 11 a. x. and7M p. x.,in Temperance Hall,Market street,
between 4th and 5th.
•
Milford, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
Washington Hall, at 11 a. x. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs.
Maria L. Buxton,Guardian; S. W. Gilbert,Musical Director
and Corresponding Secretary.
:
Milan. 0.—Spiritualists’ and LIbcralists’ Association and
Children’s Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum moots at 10}A.x.
Hudson Tuttle Conductor; Emma Tuttle. Guardian.
Mobri8ania,N. Y.—First Society ot Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washingtonavonueand Fifth
street. Services at 3M p.x.
Manchester, n. H.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold
meetings every Sunday at 2 and 6} p. x., at Museum Ball,
corner of Elm and Pleasant streets. Stephen Austin, Presi
dent; Moses IL Johnson. Secretary. Progressive Lyceum
meets every Sunday at 10} at tho same hail. Albert Story,
Conductor; Mrs. Fannie bhcapard. Guardian.
Milwaukee, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
meetings every Sunday in Bowman's Hall, at 10} a. x. and 7}
p. H. George Godfrey,Chairman. Speaker engaged:—J. L.
Potter. Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. x.
T. M. Watson, Conductor; Betty Parker,Guardian; Dr.T. J.
Freeman, Musical Director.
New York City.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists
will hold meetings every Sunday in tho large hall of the Ev
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street.
Lectures at 10} A.. P.
x.E.
7} V.
P. M.
x. Children's
Children’s Progressive
Ly
M.
and n
LyP. O. box«r&.
ceum at2} p x. E.
” Farnsworth. Secretary,, r.
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Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet Its
musical claims hftvo been heartily supplied with a rich variety
of music appropriate for children. Let its heavenly harmo
nics bo sung In all our Lyceums throughout the country.
The authors have also arranged an all-sinoing system for
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
speaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should nave tho
Harp, not only for the homo circle, but for public meetings,
that all may partake together ofthe feast of soul. It becomes
the more needful because of the “Silver Chain Recitations”
introduced In an improved form, under the-title, of "Spirit
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by tho
wise and good of different ages, arranged In classified order,
with choruses nnd chants interspersed, thus blending musio
with reading inmost inspiring eflect upon speaker and con
grcgatlon.
•
Over ono third of Its poetry and three quarters of its musio
are original. Some of America's most gifted and popular mu
sicians have written expressly for It.

a
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Single copy...........
89,00
Gilt......................
88,00
6 copies................................. 810,00
18. ••
10,00
85
«
................
88,00
50 .«•
78,50
When sent by mall 80 cents additional
required on each copy*

When It is taken into consideration that the Spiritual
Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
of the choicest music and poetry over put in print—such as
BONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO. ORGAN
or MELODEON accompaniment—uono. wo vsnturrto s&y
will demur at the above figures.
Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Pub
lishers, (Banner of Light Office,) 158 Washington street, Bos
ton, Mass.
For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; j.
0. BARRETT, Sycamore, Ill.; E. II. BAILEY, Charlotte,
Mlcb., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United
States and Europe.________.
.____________ SECOND EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED.

A PEEP INTO SACRED TRADITION.
OONTAIN1NO

THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE’ ON BOTH
SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
■
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN, .

His Present and Future Happiness.
BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.

" Prove all things, and hold fast that which Is good.”—Paul.
"Who but a bigot will refuse to read bothsides of those
questions, when kindly and fairly discussed?
Lawyers lace each other In argument, when a few dollars
are nt stake; should not clergymen do the same, when heaven
is the prize?”
Price5Ucents; postage4 cents.
For sale at the BANNER uF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, >153
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
.
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Nbw Havp.n, Cohh.—The First Spiritualist Association
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
hold meetings every Sunday at Todd's Hall, on State street, from one town to another, must always give tho name of tho
near Chapelt at the usual bouts of worship. Tho Children's Town. County and State to which it has been sent.
Progressive Lyceum meets at 10)4 a. M. E. Whiting, ContgET" Specimen copies sent free.
'
ductor. '
Subscribers aro Informed that twenty-six numbers ol the
Nbw Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi- Bannbb compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes a
losophy of Spiritualism, every Sunday, at 10H a. m.. In tho yu.ar,
hall, Ko. 110 Carondelet street, up stairs. William B. Miller,
Advertisements inserted at twenty cents per line for the
President; J. C. Norwood, Vico President.
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“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,”
Portland, Mu.—Tho “ First Portland Spiritual 'Associa
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